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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

a

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 59

Man

Holland

HoUuid, the Town

Folks Beany Live

Holland, Michigan, Thunday, February 27, 1930

Goat Conclave

SAMPLE OF VOTING MACHINE
BALLOT

Acquitted In

IN THIS

ISSUE

Brings Us 300

Files of

Altho 94

A PAIR TO DRAW TO"
HOLLAND’S MAYOR

Denies Court

News

Number 9

4

Probate Judge

News Items Taken From the

Where

years—

Hears Radio for
First Time

CANDIDATES

Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
4 of section 2 will be
found a sample ballot or rather a
Fifteen Years
diagram of a ballot as this will be
FINDS NO NEED FOR HOLMRS. DK HAAN OF BORCULO
JAMES S1NKE CHARGED WITH voted on the new voting machines HOLLAND FURNACE CO. IS
LAND TOWNSHIP M \N TO
FIRST MET DR. VAN RAALTE
ATTEMPTED DEFRAUDING given a try-out in this city next RESPONSIBLE FOR LARGE
Monday. Pictures of the machines,
I
YEARS AGO TODAY quette. As many- a> six excursions
HAVE A GUARDIAN
IN VIRGINIA
INSURANCE COMPANY
DELEGATION COMING
how to enter the booth, how to pull
were run in to Ottawa Beach on a
HERE
the names of
John Dewell of Holland has in- single Sunday. Thousands of pasMrs. Bert De Haan, who ban
A petition filed by Henry Van
James Sinke of Holland was no- , the little...levers and
.
been visiting
at the home of hei
quitted by a jury at 8 o’clock ;* he candidates as they will appear All Local Heads Have Been On vented a valuable contrivance for songvra availed themselves of these Dyke of Holland townshipthat a
ng at
daughter, Mrs. JSena KUnkenberg,
Wednesday niKht after a deliber- upon the machine are shown IWis a Their Toes Entertaining Branch the carrying of eggs and has sold 50c rates as prevailedat that time.' guardian la1 appointed for his ugeii
a part of this patent to a
• •
I father, Arend Van Dyke, was deation of one
complete instructionballot, tellinK
153 East Ifith street, for the pant
Managers
Haven firm who are now building “
Peter "
ZaUman, age 78, a former I nied by Judge Danhof in a hear-]
I few weeks, will be 04 years old
The case against Sinke was you how to vote that way.
At least 300 men connected with a factory there for manufacturing Holland resident,died at Dolton ing before that court, which wni*|
May 11, but ia remarkablybright
based on an attempt to collect $225
wishinR a litt e preparafor a lady of her age and recalla
as theft insurance on a Chevrolet tion before entering the polling the 11 illaml Furnace Co. have been'^'itwill employ 50 persons. The near Muskegon.He was in his cut- held in the court room at Grand
many interestingincident*of forcar which it was claimed by the booth should turn to page 4, section here since Saturday attending the mac*,‘m’ry's already on the ter when death overtook him and Haven with quite a numUr from
Goat Conclave, a large organuu- 1 grounds. The News has devoted he fell from the sleigh when aid , this vicinity present,
mer yenr*.
People was not stolen and that an 2, of this issue of the News.
It is also well to remind you that tion comprising the tremendous considerablespace to pointing out came. This is the father of Peter,' From the evidence introducedb>
Mrs. De Haan, who lieforeher
attempt was made to defraud.
marriage was Miss Emma Dykstra,
The prosecutor,Clarence L. next Monday the polls will be open Holland Furnace Co. family of tbe value of the hen on the farm. Fred and John F. Znlsnmn of Hoi- 1 the plaintiff, there was not suffi
came to America from the NetherLokker, in his opening statement from 7 in the morning until 8 in the i IHMCh managers,advertising men These suggestions have been fol- land. Note: He at one time was cieid proof of the inrompetenry of
(lowed out in many cases. We feel ------------of' a“ large
----- L‘‘-’
‘
proprietor
hotel located Arend Van Dyke, who although
7!»
lands in 180R, settling in West Virto the jury declared he would try evening, giving voters ample time | anj |.Jca|
ginia. Dr. Van Rnalte,who waa in
to prove that Sinke had persuaded to try out the voting machines with- j This Order of Goats was organ- that there will be a future for near where the Hollano Theatre is. | years old is hale and hearty and
possessed of his faculties, the judge)
Virginia at that time, had written
his friend Frank Nelson Hand, to out becoming nemius about it. This | jze<i aomi. years ago and when Paltry and possibly also for an It was destroyed by
• •
(decided.
them repeatedly urging them to
take his automobileaway from gives the voters three hours more j business is not discussed having to i Wg carrying outfit.Note: Time has
Mr. ami Mrs. K. P. Stephan, of, A letter from two suns in Wash
j ,|0 with Warm Friend's products, pi'ovcn that there is a
wondreful
come to America,and so Mr. and
Holland and then report it as stolen on primary day, March
Holland, left for Washington, D.C. ington, successful farmers, was
Mrs. IH* Haan with their two chil; “riding the goat” is surely an attri- f.uture for poultry here but the
to the insurance companies.
, bute coincidingwith this two-horn Grand Haven egg carrying factory and will take in the inaugural of read in which they stated their fa
dren. one a five year old daughter,
Hand took the stand as the first
DICK BOTER NAMES CHAMBER creature,emblematic of the Order. is no more.
President Roosevelt.Chief Justice ther was well cared for and in
who is now Mrs. Sena KUnkenberg,
witness and told of his acquain•
•
•
Fuller will administer the oath of their opinion wa> not in need of a
OF COMMERCE COMand the other a 29 day old infant
tance with Sinke, when they were!
That tbe goats were to bo found
j guardian.
The propeller“New Era" is reEarnest
son, together with 36 other famin Holland, as well as on “Bill"
both serving a sentence in Ionia.
MITTEES
o
i Attorney J. N Clark of Zeeland
Eaton’s farm at Waukazoo, has ceiving an over-haulingat the shipThey were “buddies,"he said, on a
H,
hi. fir.l
road job during the summer
been evident at Warm Friend Tav- yard as well as the schooner FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY | for the plaintiff, admittedto the,
"Mary." The barge "Apprentice
court, that from the testimony,the, and his name will 1m* found on the on ,,v,,ryban(j
months. After Sinke got out he Is Again Elected President of the
Nelson R. Stanton, county school need for a guardian was not ap- primary ballot for re-election next
Holland Oraani/ation
i Boy" is having a new deck put on
The Civil War had just come to
worked in a garage in Holland.
at Grand Haven. The "Maggie commissioner won in Holland by a parent. Carl Hoffman, attorney for Monday.
a close, and Mrs. De Haan rememFollowing the release of Hand, be
Dali" beached last fall is being re- majority of 553 and in Ottawa tb«* defendant, allowed Clark’s
1 hers well how cannon balls were
looked up his friend and asked for'i At the annual meeting of tbe
county by 573. His opponent was statement to stand without furh nrd of directors of the Holland
lying about, large buildings and
• •
Mr. Blancherdof Coopersville.| ther argument.
I homes were in ruin, and such d.*«
to Bridgeman,where, he testified,I Chamber of Commerce D:ck Boter
Forty ship carpenters are
• •
| It was claimed b\ the plaintiff,
vastation as war usually leave* m
his parents were living and he ex- wi-s re-elected president, Frank
employedat the Kirby ship yards Cornelius R. Wiorengn and Mis** that undue pressure was being
J ! ievense. vice- prescient. Earnest
its wake, was rampant everywhere.
pected to get work.
at Grand Haven and 25 at the An- ''orothy II. Pieters will represent brought to I war on the aged father
Then. too. there were only a few
Sinke was on the stand and de- Prool-*. fea-urer. and Charles A.
derson yards at Holland.Note: Hope collegein the state oratorical ly two bachelor brother.-..Ilu-lt.iel
nied he knew the whereaboutsof Cros1-, secretary. It was reported
white folks in that part of the
Grand Haven and Holland harbors content to Ik* held at Alma Mar. 5. end (TiorritVan Dyk- of Holland
the car until after he had ma le n • I— tlv secretary that the membercountry, the population consiaring
were alive with small crafts in the V few weeks later the News reports township with whom the father and
report to the insurance company., hb-p is steadilyincreasing,the tomostly of negroes, whose joy, Mrs.
early days. Today four large that Wierenga won first place and Ids wife live, and th it he was doing
At this interestingpoint euurt wa- tal members enrolled now being
De Haan says, went beyond bounds
Miss Pieters fourth place. There away w *'• hi* property and fuipl
,
steamers do it all.
adjourned for the noon recess.
when this new found freedom <if
was a parade through the principal for *b< ir benefit at the e\|ienseol
The insurance money was not The local chamber of commerce
emancipation was given them. She
TWENTY FI vir YEARS AGO •treets with Miss Pieters and Mr. loins If. The elder Van Dyke took
paid but the case was tried on bo-'id of directors consists "f the
recalls one young negro wno had
Wierenga being drawn in an Or- t'o* st.-n I and t stilied he was well
Sirke’s attempt to secure the $225 I followin ' local business men: Dick
TODAY
been shot In the leg, and refused
ange and Blue bedeckedcarriage pi •m<I wi'h It's ui.-hes He adfor which it was insured for lire | Notre. Earnest Brooks, Milo De
to have the bullet removed, stating
and 'heft
: Vri* s Frank Dyke. Isaac Kouw. jj
John R. Bouws of Graafechap with the students as motive power, n t'.-d hi* bad made a will but
that he wanted to keep it imbedded
Albert Harwell. Richard K. Coy Andrew Klomparens, Frank Liehas accepted a position as sales- At Central and Eighth street.- ; h aged it frequently.Van Dyke tt
in his body as evidence of his freeman in the new Fair Store in Hol- Diekema, Van dor Sluis, Nykerk, a - «•<•( -.- ful farmer who has some
nnd Ralph Hayden were called to )•'•"*•>. Wynand Wichers. Arthur
dom.
Prof. Raap, Minor Stegcnga. Mil- J mei ns.
the stand. Helen Young testifiedi Wr:<-d<*n. Vaudie Vnndenberg,and
land.
Naturally food was scarce and
tan Hoffman and others
<*
that she had made out the loss
II Hoover,
prices high, and soon the money
port for Sinke and sent it to the The chairmenand th" co"'m:t*»e
Capt. Austin Harrington,Wm. the carriage for two minute talks HOLLAND MAN NFIARIA
that the immigrants had taken with
’ H. Orr and
K. Colby, who • raising the sneakers and ex oil
( Rl SUES GIRL OE NINE
a<ljustor. William Mod let s. Henry '"embers of the Chamber for the
them had dwindled to almost nothcruised from Holland via Missit- Hope's possibilitiesand future
Ceerlings,Russell Burton and Milo cns'ihg veer follow.
ing. They were for the most pnit,
Industrial committee* Wvnaml
j sippi to Florida have reached St. prospects,
De Vries all ('•stifled as to the good
Monday Miss Lois Sbippa age
a very much disappointed people,
i Petersburg. Rough weather in the
reputation Sinke had in Holland Wirbcrs. rh,Trm.M": 4 W Wrleden.
nine had a narrow esca|w* from Im*and so after six months of sojourn
Otto Kramc’*. II. Wint-r. Wm.
lately.
The death of Caroline Rand Poole ling crushed to death while playing
Gulf makes slow progress.
here, severalof the familiessol’^d
*
occurred at the home of her son, I on Main street, Zeeland. The little
Finke stoutly denied any intent '-cedsborst. V. C. Brooks. W. C.
back to their native land.
to defraud and the decision of "not Vnndcnherg, I. Kouw, John AreruDBom to Mr. and Mrs. Tom East- Mr. George Poole on Macatawa Miss was playing with her brother
The De Hnans then lived In the
A. II. LAN DW EUR
borst.
guilty" by the jury indicates that
man — a
| Park drive. She was 91 years old. land aimlessly ran across the street
Netherlands for twelve years beT1a
file
i,"d
transportation
com1
HE
\l)
OE
HOLLAND
FURNACE
they believehim.
Interment took place in Boston. | in the path of a car driven by Peter
fore deciding to come again to
COMPANY’
Prosecutor Lokker nj>"«*ared fo* •nittce: M. Pellegrom. chairman; B.
The (\ & W. M. will put a flag
Geo. Getz and Kngbert Gold who. Nienhuis of Holland, R. R. 8, reAmerica with their three children,
Nirodrmu* Bosch
I)
— station at Waukazoo so passenger- have their summer homes north-' reiving painful bruises and a cut
the people while Hoffman and Rosendah'.Geo. Tinhob.
three others having died in the Old
Hoffman were attorneys for Sinke. ftlanton. J. A. Johnson. E. B. Rich, j ern. where more than 300 have been going can signal an on-coming 'vest of Holland, were made honor- over the left eye.
Country. This time they landed
tV ho his bee n mayor of Holland reJudge Fred T. Milts pre-ided in
Harbor committee:Austin liar- corraled. In the center of the lobby train. Note: This was when the ary members of the Holland ( Mr. Nienhuis,accompanied by :•
finally in Holland;the party, of
• ir."*on. chairman.J
Hoover. the originalgoat stands high on a local railroadran from Holland via Chamber of Commerce by a unani young lady was on his way to Grand peatedly and his name will appear
the ease.
whom Mr. De Haan was the leadV M. Swenson, C. II. McBride. J. A. pedestal and all that is lacking is Waverly to Ottawa Beach. Those mous vote. It was considered that Rapids and had just crossrsl the j on Monday’s primary ballot.
o -----er, coming by train from New
Johnson.
F.
Dvke.
Andrew
Klomwere
real
resort
excursion
days,
both
these
men
have
shown
an
inthe sign, “Bock beer — good for the
Church st. intersection when he saw
IMPORTANT GAME AT ARYork. They were met at the depot
'.•"•-tiL S. R. Henklc. Dick Boter.
blood and spring fever." But hush! The new scenic highway recently tense interest in Holland and vi- the girl running into his path. He
MORY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
bv Jan De Vries, who was making
Manufacturers committee:( bus. That is speaking in retrospectand laid to the Oval at Ottawa Beach cinity and Holland in turn, in this applied the brakes hut could not
his home at New Groningen and
Friend associates" was over the right-of-way of the manner, in a measure wishes to avoid hittingthe girl. However,he
One of the outstanding games of Kirchen. chairman; H. S. Coveil, the "
| Jan Boone and a Mr. Huixenga.
Edgar
Landwchr.
J. A. VanderVeen. needed no “bock" to become exu- old C. & W. M. now Pore Mar- how its appreciation.
stopped
within
a
few
feet
and
the year in basketball will Ik* beThe party was scattered,some
found the girl crawling out from
tween Hope College Crack team W. R. Buss, P. H Crowell. H. F. berant.for the enthusiasm created
going to Graafschap, some going
B
is. Geo Pelgrim. Walter Groth.
by the heads of the Holland Furunder his car. After being hit by
and Calvin College Invinciblosat
to New Groningen, others to OterAir Service committee: Tbos.
Co. filled the 300 with plenty that will certainly result in greater
the bumper, she had fallen to tin
the Holland Armory next week
Wednesday at 7:3(1 o'clock. There Robinson, chairman; S. R. McLean, j of pep t« start out on a new year’s volume if you key men in the field (,’OAT CONCLAVE COMES TO pavement, the ear passing over her
is going to be a pep meeting and Al Joldersma, F. E. Davidson. hu-imss.
follow through.
made their home ever since.
CLOSE: MEN SCATTER FROM and stopping before she was clear.
legislativecommittee: hreil 1 • The “Goat Getters" were onthusShe was picked up and carried HOLLAND'S LIGHT PLANT
not only Hope College students but
Mrs. De Haan states that they
"I want to thank you managers
COAST
TO
COAST
into the office of Dr. J. Masselinki
Holland fans are intensely inter- Milcs* chairman; C. Lokker. Jay H. | ia-ticallyreceived in Holland by our for eliminatingbranch expenditures
BEING
w^re ™ther the object of curiosity
Den Herder. ( url Hoffman. Elbern i citizens. The Masonic Temple and
ested in this game.
where
the
doctor
gave
all
possible
wherever they went in America,
in advertising.We at the factory
After a very delightful four days
The Hope team will also play Parsons, Daniel Ten Cate. Wynand I the Holland Theatre and Warm feel that everyone’s best interests
aid.
MEN' ION
when they "Klomped" along on
in
Holland
the
“Warm
Friend"
Wichers.
Friend Hall at the Tavern were •re served by central directionof
Kalamazoo at Kalamazoo SaturOfficer Fred Bosnia, who was on
their wooden shoes, the husband
Goat Conclave comes to an end and
Civic
Affairs
committee:
Dr.
A.
thrown open to them for convention the advertisingappropriation.
day. But the game that Holland has
duty at the time, declares that the
Grand Haven’s political
she following,
..... pot is; walking
Miiwupt on
i/m ahead,
uiivmif
wiat/Tvnag,
300 sprightly “goat getters" left
Leenhouts,chairman; Geo. Pelgrim, -essions and for committee work.
its eye on is tbe one with Calvin at
mishap
was
purelv accidentaland (boiling over, and one of the real with the rest of the De Haan brood
“The
Saturday
Evening
Post,"
for
their respective homes scatChester
Bench,
Andrew
KlomnarThe
delegates
were
exceedingly
the Armory next Wednesday.
that no blame should he placed fights is whether their municipalmaking up the rear. This is the
nns. Oscar Peterson, Ben Mulder. pleased that everythingwas so said Mr. Wrieden,"is one of the tered from coast to coast. Tin* din- against Mr. Nienhuis.
| light plant will Is* sold to a public custom in the old country because
Wm. Vandenberg.A. J. Westveer. centrallylocated and everyone was greatest advertising mediums in ner at Warm Friend Tavern was
service company for approximatelymany of the streets are so narrow,
POLLS OPEN UNTIL EIGHT
the
world.
It
reaches
3,000.000
famithe
close,
when
Charles
Landwchr,
Dr Thos. W. Davidson.
so willing to help in making their
THIEVES BREAK INTO
a million and a half dollars,or ami the by-paths along the dykes
O’CLOCK MONDAY
lies
a
week,
or
36,000,000
families
a
Edgar
Landwchr
and
Charles
Merchantsand Trade Promotion Conclave a success. Landlord and
OFFICES OF JUSTICE
whether Grand Haven will continue allow only of walking in goose
ommittee: John Van Tatenhove, Mrs. Leland also came in for un- year. The copy for this magazine Groth were the principalspeakers.
OF THE PEACE to conduct a municipal plant, as fashion.
Remember, next Monday the poll- bairman; Jamb Lokker. Thos.
has been most carefully prepared. Rather an interesting piece of
stinting praise.
Holland is doing.
ing places will be open from 7
When the De Haans had settled
Every word has been weighed. The news developed when Mr. LandWhite. G. Ter Beek, Milo IF* Vries,
On Tuesday evening,a day before
On the one hand a great
______ ___________________
o clock in the morning until
in Borcuio,
Mr. De Haan turned his
text
may
not
appeal
to
all
memwehr
announced
that
the
total
The
office
of
Justice
(’.
K
Burr
lake Kris, Kenneth De Pree. John the wind-up. half of the Armory’s
o’clock in the evening, giving voters
will.,f"’!1 ils *»>’ '"to the hand to carpenter trade and farmbers of the organizationbut we are amount of Holland Furnace sales of Grand Haven was entered <ome- 1
Olert. Fred Meyer.
seating
capacity
was
purchased
so
three hours more time on primary
treasury if they sell, however, mg, and it was he who built the
"onfidentit will help you sell more for 1929 was $21,000,000and they time during the night Im' •(.•''
Publicity committee: Vaudie V:inday than is usually the case. The lenberg. chairman; C. A. French. delegatescould enjoy the Wnlgast- Vaporaires."
expected
to
add
four
more
million of value was taken and hut little I ^ least $200,000.00 will have to be Borrulo Church served by Rev.
Myszka boxing match and thati
mayor and common councilfelt that A. W. Wrieden. (’has. Karr.
disturbance evident among the pa-' T’01 '( the city is to continue,and Fortuin recentlyand which burned
Charlies Bennett next spoke on this year.
night the big hall was crowded to
under this new method ample time
pers or shout the room. Entrance , thus take care of the now business some four years ago. He also drew
Holland’s1930 direct-mail proTourist and Resort committee:
should be given voters. The comgram.
"I am a direct-mailenthu- EDITOR OF GuAT COM LAVE was made through a door leading ) m
. i the plans and built the school that
F. A. Johnson, chairman:L. F„ LcThe Holland City News helped
pany installingmachines are let- 'and, Bernard Keefer. R
from the Miller Studio A heavy Candidates are working thici , nerved this purpose for a good
Tur--I compile and print a daily bulletin Mast." said Mr. Bennett. "DirectNEWS
ting Holland try them out.
safe and steel filing cabinet
"" this light plant Is- many years.
mail bridges the gap between our
liff. I. Kouw. Henry Wilson.
. I of four pages, gotten out at night
Dcnr. Guy Philips,Job: Arend^-jintime for the next morning and
All during the Warn’ Friend front of the door had been moved i «uo' 1an<l ah^rmanic candidate when they first arrived in that
ZEELAND BABY CHICKS
her* t.
Goat Conclave. A. Craig Smith, when the door was unlocked and *>>' the name of N. r Yonkman de locality,trees had to l>e cut, stumps
M ach delegate found these printed
SALES EXCEED LAST YEAR
votes a quarter page in the Grand, had to be burned and clearingshad
Membershit) comnrttee: Wm. daily dring- in the door of his room
vice-presidentof the Maxon Ad- swung into the room
Hawn Tribune to making accusa- to Im* made for field and home. But
The
safe
had
money
in
it
hut
Olive, chairman; Gene Rinlev. Al«*x when he awoke. It was called the
vertising agency of Detroit, was
Shipments of baby chicks from Van 7antpn. A. M. Swenson. Ray
sign- of tampering with it were tion-;that sound like ( hieago poll- f„r the timely aid of neighbors, a
; on the job early and late, editing
'Goat Conclave News," and it was
the Zeeland postoffice so far this Tardiff. A (' Joldersma. Bert Huiti* *• in which he talks about facing newly built home would have been
and arranging convention news for "valent. The docket* were on the
season have exceeded last season 'engn. John OlerG H. Oosting. C. (’. replete with Holland Furnace aca h.ick wall behind which an in- burned through a stump fire. A
desk,
in
(hi
same
position
n«
they
the
Goat
Conclave
News
issued
for
c!
and are expected to show steady Steketee.Peter N’otier.Henry Geev. coniplishmentsof the past and pre- j fl
vi-dle government controls. quickly formed bucket brigado
were
when
the
judge
left
on
Tues1 three days.
d ction- of what the future might) #,
increasesduring March, April anil
II** says he has been approached saved the humble dwelling how'mgs James Klomnarens, J. A. bring For instance, here is one
Not only is Mr. Smith an able day evening The key, which was in
May. Hatcherymen are very much Vunder Ploeg. Fred Meyer. Don
..............
. .._ ( .showing
.......... _ b’ fixers, and in the Grand Haven (.Ver.
wit- dangling,
it
newspaper man hut an acceptional 'he _lock
prophecy:
pleased with the service and as- 7W'*mer. Wm. Wagenaar, Kenneth
had been |.uslii*d ?hrou'gl7froiirt he T.il-une makes many delicate dee- Mr. De Haan was a well edu( compiler of advertisingmatter. He
"Within a very few years the
sistance rendered by railroad offi- De Pree.
larations, consideringGrand Haven ,ated man, and served the Borcuio
carried his typewriter right with other
H'dlnnd Furnace Co. will be doing a
cials in protectingtheir shipments.
The officers made investigation-.wl,,,re.»s a rule, politics are rath- church as a lay-pastor for some
Convention
committee;
F|*(.f|
him
and
sheaves upon sheaves of
business
of
better
than
$50,000,000
'-“Vo
talks about a rubber lt.n years, amj was an officer in the
Mover, chairman; E. L. Loland, !* year," says Ed Connell, former
copy were shot through the ma- hut a- there wn- no los* reported,
Henrv Kraker, Wm. Arendsborst Hoosier division manager, and close
chine in lightning like rapidity. they did not take finger print ' M,a"M»‘lf'»Vf,rnn"*"tand how the in- church for over 30 years. Mr. De
'Ho Do \ rie<. ( Hris Hows, James ; friend of the organization.
Surely A. Craig Smith "know*- his There wi* rm signs of marauders ' v's'bl‘‘ government turn- thumbs Haan died 20 years ago.
JOHN P. KOLLA
Although94 years old, Mrs. De
stuff" and he was the busiest man in the Miller Studio. Mr. Burr is down if candidates do not follow
Klomparens. E. B.
"Nothing in the world can stop
Haan heard her first radio per,
at the convention of Warm Friend- '•! a loss to understand whv anv- their bidding,
Special StandingCommittees I ll.s*" erects Ed. "We have an undeproduct and the consumer. A piece i ers
one should have taken the trouble! These seem rather hold state- formance a few days ago while on
is
Car Ferry and Waterway com- niably fine product, its
lls principle
principle is
of direct advertising is almost as
to enter !:is office,as the only loss , ""‘nts to make, hut politicswill her visit to Holland. She is making
III
lit tee: Mayor E. C. Brooks!
un,i ,h(‘ hu.V1'.^, Public knows important to the layman as « telelie found whs two old magazines. sometimes run that way and accusa- her home with her children,Mr.
d.
Vaporaire
is
definitely
estabman; A. Harrington. Arthur Vi<sgram is to you.
NSSUR ANTE TO BE A i hair, usually nlaced in front of ' tion- fly hither and thither until and Mrs. Richard De Haan and
AT HOSPITAL NEARLT <her, Chas. Landwchr. Chas Kir- lished as the right way to heat a “Thanks to Mr. Wrieden our PERSONAL
DISCUSSED IN LINCOLN WE. another floor leading from the -tu- | the heat of the hattV is over, when family, who live in the old homeTHREE WEEKS; FAILED RAP- hen. Con De Pree, H. S. Coveil. home.
direct-mailappropriation has been
OHUBCH PULPIT
dio to the Burr office was moved, ‘ the voter finds that things aren't stead at Borcuio.
“Our sales organization is the increasedthis year. You men must
IDLY TOWARD THE END
R. McLean. J. A. Vander Veen.
indicating both door* had been so bad after all.
finest in the world and its leaders
Zeeland Record— After a serious Dhk Van Rnalte. W. C. Vanderremember that advertisingdoesn't
There is much confusion in re- tried \ Yale hick secure? the front
The real meat in Yonkman’s ad- STILL LIVES IN SAME
second to none. Today the average
berg,
E.
B.
Rich.
illness of about six months durasell— it builds acceptance. Direct- ligiousthinking.One believes
u<...
this door hut ’he upper part of tin* door vertisement that is rather interHOME IN WHICH SHE
age of our factory and field execution, John A. Mulder died at ButCommunity Chest committee: Dr.
l1* . mail is the final span in the adver- and another that. One seeks it here i- glass.
esting to Holland i- the following
WF.D 68 YEARS AGO
tives
is 41 as compared to 51
terworth Hospital, Grand Rapids, V. 1 eenhouts.chairman; J. A. Vann tising bridge.It breaks down resis- and another there. ThD ha- caused
statement
-o
many other large corporations.
der
Veen,
G.
A.
Pelgrim.
Chas.
Kiron Tuesday evening at about five
tance like a letter of introduction— ; a great many to ask the question, ZEELAND
"If the sale of the light plant is
Mr-, .lame- Westveer,one of
V WARDED
"Our men are making money and
o’clock, where he had been nineteen chon. A. Klomparens. B. P. Donputs the prospect in a friendly mood "How Shall I Know Whether I Am
voted down, I would like to see a Holland'spii iver women, has lived
COLLEGE
JOB
they
are
pushed
ahead
just
as
soon
days because of his serious condi- ne'lv.
Board of Public Works, of five in the same home in which she was
as they prove themselves fitted for —carries no competitive message Saved?" This question will be anS'adium committee: Vaudie Vantion. He attained the age of forty
and singlesout known prospects. swered by Rev. J. Vanderbeck. pasNelson
Yande
Luyster.
of
Zee-1
members
elected by the people,to married 68 year- ago. Born in The
If I were 26 or
denherg. chairman: Andrew Klom- added responsibility
years and one month.
"This year our direct advertisingj tor of the Lincoln Avenue church land, who recently received hD manage the affairs of the light ; Netherlands, Mrs. Westveer, came
27 years old today I would join the
Mr. Mulder was the son of Mr. narens, Andrew Hymn. Dr. A.
features electrically controlled next Sunday evening, who has master's degree at the Universit plant, water works, and future America in 1848 and -he and
Holland organizationand guarantee
and Mrs. John Mulder of this city. Leenhouts. Dick Van Kolkcn, Chas. to he worth a fortune in a few heating cooling and air-condition- j chosen this question as the subject .......
PH | .....haPj been awarded a! rewage disposalplant. But I would , .......
..
of Michigan,
her four
sisters and two brothers
He was born and raised here and Kirchen. George Damson.
mg. It talks our language and the for his Sunday evening's sermon, j portion as instructorof four Vlas- in’"*! that they be elected, as they were thrown on their own re*
years."
made his home here until after his
prospect s. Send Jn good lists and Everybody is welcome. Those who I seg jn German at that school. While are in Holland at the present sources following the deaths of
Here you have another:—
Douglas chapter No. 203. O.E.S.,
marriage,having lived in Grand
follow them
long for greater personal assurance making his studies during the past
the parent- soon after they had
Advertising
Manager
Arthur
Rapids the last few years. In these will ho entertained with a banquet Wrieden’s outline of Holland's adLou Maxon, head of our adver- , of their own salvationarc specially 1 .^ason, he has been teaching two
"
reached Albany. Mrs. Westveer
last years he suffereda great deal by Bethel chapter,No. 173 at FonnI classes. Besides taking rare of his' HOLLAND
now is in her eighty-eighthyear.
vertising policy for 1930 brought i-ing agcncyr next mounted the
ville
March
4.
On
March
5
it
will
he
from illness,also submitting to one
platform and introduced the maga-—
ofuturi. teaching duties he will
HAS PERFECT RECORD Mr. Westveer, who came to Amerthe Saugatuck down the house Tuesday afternoon. zme and newspaper advertising Miss Barabara Evans, daughter tinu,. special studies there.
serious operation.He became quite entertained
-----' ica in 1847, died ;-everalyears ago.
Speaking
before a lovely lighted
ill about six months ago hut re- chapter.The grand conductress, village Mr. Wrieden promised a
u
* i
n
l- it
j
pr'n} 8,U,P ! Vande Luyster is a brother of
Holland
Christian High -chooliMrs. Westveerlives at 205 College
covered sufficienttly to he around Mrs. Bess Gardner of Grand RapAnd here is what John P. Kolia in Junior High school, a former Vande Luyster,foreman at the will dose the basketball-ea-on this.1 Aw. Mr. Ed Westveer, local postsays in the Conclave News:—
again until the Inst few weeks ids, will he present.
student in Junior High and now at- [ Holland City
Friday evening with Greenvilleon! master, is a son.
Ably combining businesswith tending Battle reek High school,
when he failed nuite rapidlv.
„
(|1(. home court. Coach MuvskenM
o
humor, J. P. Kolia put over a most has been given the lead in the I OFFICER ENDS NEW
Last Fridav his parents Mr md ZKEUN,)
GOES
Iquintct ha- an unbroken record of FORMER HOLLAND LADYinteresting and valuableaddress operetta,"Briar Rose," to lx* given
M ^ John Mulder,Psr.^nwerecalled
WITH THE SENTINEL
JAUNT OF* HOLLAND BOYS victorie.-for tlie -ea-on and hopes
DIES IN CALIFORNIA
Tuesday afternoon. Taking as his by the Battle Creek High s-hool
to his side because of his grave I
,
.
x,
! to make it It -traiaht. Holland hasubject, "Observations of Our glee club. Miss Evans was chosen
Rrunoiwta ” Mr ir
.,r
.
..r. — ... Journey of two Holland boys, trinm»Vd ovi-r Zeeland,Saugn- Word has just been received of
ition 'of
ot hZ
him since. They expert to return
^ Di!h
con,Potlt,onw,th 1 hound for New York, was ended ! fuel:, ("“licago.Grand Rapids. Hart, ; Mrs. Wilson Misener’s death, in
Record
Company,
resigned
his
nood
the
manaicers
on
ther
fine
but.
i
thirty
. Tu,.f(lllybv rap, Simon stcckleof , I!av,,ir,u>SMby „„| Greenvillr. Berkeloy, C.liforoia.She won the
home early next week.
ness judgment.
Those surviving are his widow, sition to take a similar pin re with
i
! the Perc Marquettepolice
widow of Wilson Misener who lived
“I visited more than 100 branchMrs. Gladys Mulder: his parents, the Holland Evening SentinH. the
rhange
going
into effect on Feb. 17.
es during 1929," said Mr. Kolia,
Mr. and Mrs. John Mulder: one sis“and it did me a lot of good. The
ter. Mrs. Anna Solter of Cincin- Harry Foster,a nressman. also refactoriesare now organizedto a visited with Mr. and Mrs. I). Visch,
nati.
naw. Ohio:
umu; and
am. three
inrm.* brothers,
urmu-r*. Benon
the local police department. j This village is proud of a small (years old. She leaves another son,
ARTHUR WRIEDEN
point that I can leave without fear of Zeeland, for the week end.
iamin Mulder of Herns. Mirh..
18 no* spending a few days
The youths were taken to juve-i industry which is manufacturing, Arthur Misener, who Is living in
and I plan to spend more time in
nile home awaiting arrivalof their | quite an out-of-the-ordinaryprod-' Detroit.
Henrv and Jacob Mulder of
! suba.an.ia.ly
increased advertising
L^k.!^68 !?eXt ,year if you 5n ^
bad enough order* parents to return them to Holland.i uct. a plant transplanter. The1 Many friends in Holland Mrill rcProlongedapplause greetedj for u* to stay in business another
The boys were Charles Dahlman planter was primarily designed for , member her for her Christianpiety,
i? 2*80
,Ho baa
this announced.
:'n^ Bernard VanDerLune,both 15. 1 transplanting celery but it also is and an ardent church member of
Mr.
Kolia
then
traced
the
hisSaoX
Funeral !>'''
of The Record for near- 1 Evening Port, in additionto direct: ........
Mr. Kolia discussed the proper They told officers they left home adapted for other transplant work. I the Holland Wesleyan Methodist
1 tory of the company from the time
constructionof flues and concluded Tuesday morning and expected
The factory at present is em-i Church,
i in 1906 when he was first instructGraSd,’Rapid8EiBtCrn
S' E" , ^ponrihilitTnsVorom^n '''
with the request that the organiza- go to New
nlojing, seven men who are
—
o— —
I nosing department while Corey Van' "armth and comfort is now stepped isl to build a Holland furnace. "In
Don come through with as great
, ,, . —
.
| filling spring orders. A large perBee Hive Rebckah lodge, I.O.O.F.
increa.se this year as
. Mavor Earnest C. Brooks was a ccntage of the orders are from the of Douglas, will initiate five c«
andepart! I
And
this is what the ConclaveGrand Haven* business visitor produce section of New York and dates at a special meeting this Fr
meet Coopersville
. mpnts 7„Pian(i
'a well-balanced program for 1930 tram until Mr. A. H. Landwchr got
(Continued on page two)
ithe celery sectionsof Michigan.
day evening.
afternoon.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

back on charity. It seems quite the
wisest course, since it is a ques- FEBRUARY THAW WORRIES
tion of mental attitude, to make a
FENNVILLE ORCHARDISTS
Primary Election— Mirch 3, 1930
fine thing of our work. A man
B. A. MULDER, Editor
Br DR. JOHN W. HOLLAND
7 A. M. to 8 p. m.
must travel along
g the economic
economic
Six days of May weather in FebJ
DirectionIs more essential to
road. He can either go with a ruary arc causing Fennvillccherry
82 W. 8th St
bj Arthur Brisbane
arrivingthan speed.
sprightly step, singing as he goes, I and peach growers much concern
Holland, Michigan
Floaters can go in only one
or he can be dragged.It is not over their crop prospects. Some
Big Corporation Useful
(Established 1872)
(Continued
from
Page
1)
direction: Down stream.
quite worthy of the dignity of man growers report very unfavorable
On Crime’s Highway
The average church has too
to be dragged— anywhere.A man developments in their orchards. A
News
has to say about the Warm
Solicits your support
Poblished every Thursday evening Worrying the Burglar
many sleepers and too
is fortunate if he loves work, if few more warm days will start the
Friend sales school:
few pillars.
he is born with the love of it and buds to swelling.
“The large percentage of HolEntered as Second Class Matter Education and Money
keeps his love of it by choosing a
Low ambitions and low fires
land Rales School graduateswho
The General Electric company
at the poet office at Holland, Mich.,
professionor occupationwhich
make no one warm.
are attending the Goat Conclave suits him, by keeping fresh ideals
under the act of Congress, March, has perfecteda device to transport
A s|H'nilthriftputs bis monev
conclusively proves the value of
electricpower over longer distances
and his imagination, his ambition
1897.
Will give efficientservice and
Into Hie spigot, and draws
sales educationalwork. Fifteen and his affections. There is no law
at less expense. The invention,
It
out
through
the
bung
graduates
of
the
1929
school.
10
courteoustreatment to all
Terms $1.50 per year with a dis- called a ••tlijratro,*’ Is describeda*
in nature that work should be
hole.
from the classes of 1928, and 16 comfortable. Work is an important
wnt of 50c to those paying in a modihed vacuum tube, adapted to
count
graduates of 1926 are here as goatLet's he careful how we lay
advance.
jHtwer transmissionuses.
thing, whether it is comfortable or
winning branch managers.
life's building stones,
The Anchor made special arnot, for work is a fine thing. There
TELEPHONE
“Holland’s training course has
since
we
cannot
guarun
rangements with the Men’s Glee
Some
lay
science
will
"book
up"
is
no
make-believe
about
that.
It
5050
Business Office - - undergone constant improvement is the only road to health of mind Club during their tour through the
lee our tombstones.
the world's great power stations
until today it has arrived at a
i,c l>) Wi-atcrnNt-n »|>uptT I'nlon)
of North America, Niagara, those
and body. It is the only way by eastern states to keep the campus
stage of comparativeperfection."
in the Rocky mountains,on the Cowhich a man can fulfillhis high- informedof their progress.Today
Of course every sessionof a con'umbla river, Rrar.il, with other
est function — that of being of there arrived a telegram bearing
IS DUE?— NEITHER
vention must have an opening numemit stations in Africa and all
CandidateTor
service to his fellowmen.If he the details of their reception by
ber and we clip this from the Conover the world, as radio stations
does not hold this ns u matter of Presidentof the United States,
clave
News
about
Edgar
I^andare now hooked up.
pleasure,the alternativeis to hold Herbert C. Hoover. The club has
City
wehr:—
Americansgrumbling over makThen will come wireless Mans
for several months been tremulousit as a matter of principle.
Cheers
and
applause
greeted
of
A wise man has said that sucing out income tax returns may mission nf power, so that airplane.(iraduate of Business College.
salesmanagerE. G. Landwehr as cess comes through hard work, and ly anticipatingthis cherished occasion, which has now happily octake comfort in considering the will Ik* able to "pick up power" at
he
took
the
platform
to
deliver
the
Experienced in Book-keeping
Mirious points in their Journey,In
the elements of success are 10 per curred. The Anchor is the first pafirst address Tuesday morning.
task confronting a conscientious stead of curryingtons of fuel.
and Accounting.
cent inspirationand 90 per cent per in Michigan to carry this story
"The rough stuff is now over,
Frenchman.
The research work done h> such
perspiration—and we think we ean to the public! It is only through
POPULAR HOLLAND BUSINESS said Ed, "now let’s get down to
agree that there is no other the efforts of influential friends of
Firat, he is expected to digest institutionsas General Electric,
WOMAN DIES OF APOPLEXY work. We are mighty proud of the all
I lilted Slates Steel. Westiiighouse.
formula.
PRIMARIES, MARCH 3
the college at the capital that this
a 36-pagc supplement of the Jourrecord
you
men
made
during
1929.
Standard nil. etc., will give buck
A
young man, just out of col- visit was possible.A picture was
A very popular Holland business “It is a matter of record that
nal official consisting of 96 col- to the public in Increasedprosperlege. sought the serviceof a hard- taken of the event. The boys sang
umns, which was issued by order ity a hundred dollars lor every one woman passed away Friday night Holland is the only household heatfor Senators LaFollette, Norris,
following
a
stroke
of
apoplexy
a
ing
coneern
to
make
progress
last
of parliament last year, codifying that tho-o big corporations have
Borah, and Johnson in the senate
Ernie Sulken
few
days
before.
Miss
Prakken
had
year.
The
next
twelve
months
are
ever received.
Vernon, Lincoln Memorial,Washthe income tax laws and the
l»een subjected to attacks before, certain to be big ones. Money will
Witchdofc of the
lobby on Saturday. They visited Mt.
amendments thereto.
Treasury
Gerrit [Garry] Prins
This ciujniiy is traveling rapidly this being the third during recent be plentiful and prospects more
ington Monument, and the SmithNext, he must study another on lie mad llial leads to tlior- rears. She never rallied from the 1 eager to buy.
sonian
Institute
'
li;
ast, however, remaining uncons ; "Let's rest, relax, and absorb, the
supplement of 24 columns pub- onghly orguiii/.cd crime and com cious for three days and until death I remaining days of the Conclave,
Candidate for
plelo cuolempt lor law.
lished to correct errors in the foreI You'll learn a lot that will help you
A l inied Stales gtand jury reClass
going, and after that a third sup- ports l hat olhcials supposed to sup
Miss Prakken entered the busi- put over an even greater record
ness
world
as
stenographer
some
1
next
year."
City
plement of six columns, only re- pro* Hie sale of drugs are organ
A fitting tribute is given in the
32 years ago when the late Geo. E.
cently put out which corrects the ir.ed on a •racket" basis, misrepresenting tneir activities to gel Kollen entered the law business ConclaveNews to a most worthy
corrections.
Lifetime resident of Holland.
more money from the government. with offices in the old Yander Veen man. who has been one of the heads
If he trusts only to the 96 colGraduate of City Schools.
Some of ihem are allegedto ho building. When Mr. Kollen entered of the Holland Furnace Co. for headed and successful business
umns of the first text he will go narcotic addicts. The charge is the offices of the Hon. G. J. Die- nearly 20 years. The reprint of man. "Tell me, please, how I
The Senior Class Rlay committee
Business College Education.
this tribute, which follows,is self- should go about getting a start in
riade that the big men in the busi- kema as a law partner, Miss Prakcomposed of Myra Ten Cate, Donwrong in 427 places.
explanatory.
the
great
game
of
business."
“Sell
ness can "buy their way out," il ken took a positionin the law offiald Wade, Maurus Marcus, and
Primaries,March 3rd
your wrist watch and buy an William De Jonge, Have chosen a
ces of the late P. H. McBride and
they get in trouble.
A
TRIBUTE
alarm clock," was the laconic rollicing comedy for their class
Ron and for a number of years rereply."
mained with attorney Charles Mcplay. At first the committee with
In the seven months past crimThe programs for the week fol- Miss Elaine Yaupel of the Holland
W
Bride until the Ottawa County abinals mid others have purchased
low:—
stract office was organized in this
Civic Players, who is to coach the
three times as many pistol.* as were
NEW7
city some 17 years ago when she
production,considered several tra-old altogether in the twelve
was named the secretary.The orgedies, but having decided that
Sixty-three10-1 Pupils Enter From months of 1928. A big demand for ganization first did busir.es* in McFor
“there was enough sorrow in life,’’
killing machines.
Monday,
February
24th,
’30
Junior High and Eleven Pupils
Bride block but later was moved to
according to one of the members of
Return for Final Term
the city hall for the convenience of
the committee, they changed their
Mr. Louis Pierson of New York s the public. The owners of this en9:30 A. M. - All Goat Memplans and began searching for
At the end of the first week of Irving Trust company delightsIn terprisefor a long time have been
For
comedies. Finally they decided upon
bers [previously initiated]
the second semesterof Holland annoying burglars.He built, far Miss Prakken, Charles McBride and
“The Torch Bearers’’ by George
will
assemble
promptly
in
High the enrollment has reached underground, below bis new fifty- Otto P. Kramer.
Kelly. Six boys and six girls share
603, of which 305 are girls and 298 story building, a safety vault lined
Auditorium
Masonic the action of the three acts of the
Miss Prakken was a much beboys. The number of seniors to with toughest steel, thick as the loved woman, taking an intenseinTemple.
play. Portrayals of different chargraduate in June will approximate ancient walls of Jerusalem.It is terest in Holland affairs.As a memCHARLES LANDWEHR
acter types feature the production.
QUALIFICATIONS:—High School and
155. Sixty-three10-1 pupils are oc- the biggestvault Id the world ex- ber of Third Reformedchurch since
All candidates[those not The plot centers about a group of
Business College Education in Busicupying the freshman rows in the cept those of our Reserve bank and early girlhood she has always
Men of Holland hereby express
previously initiated]will reambitious amateur actors and actness and Accounting — Two years
front of the assembly room. Stu- the Rank of England.
found happiness in helping in every their thanks and appreciation to
practical experience in Bookkeeping
resses who are about to stage a
port to receive First Decree
Now he surrounds his sieel walls way to advance religious work in Charles Landwehr who has rendents who left school number
and Accounting.
play. They succeed in this during
—‘‘Suckling
to
Whiskers.”
twelve, while eleven have entered with a thick layer of water, so this congregation.
dered us such sterlingservice
the
last act. As yet the seniors
that the poor burglar, even if he
the upper classes.
Funeral sendees were held Mon- who has earned and held— and will
Adjourned to have not decided upon the date of
No new teachers have been en- did break through the heavy steel, day afternoon at one thirty o'clock hold forever — the confidenceof our 1:00 Noon
their play, but it will probably be
gaged, and practically no changes would have to do bis work In a div- from the home and at two o’clock
Friend
Tavern lor given during the first part of May.
entire organization.
respect
ing
auit,
most
awkward
for
handling
in the schedule are recorded,exLuncheon. [Degree Team
from the Third Reformed church. and recognizehis enthusiasm—
o
cept for combining of classes and dynamite and drills.
Rev. James M. Martin officiating. his earnestness— his ability — his
to go in full Regalia.]
Proving a high calibre of game
offering regular second semester
Interment was in the Pilgrim Home accomplishment — his untiring destill up their sleeve, the Alma five
electives.
Henry Ford, planning to spend cemetery.
votion to Holland and to our indi- 2:15 P. M. — Assemble hack at
went on a scoring spree last night,
Students who have entered school
The pallbearersincluded one vidual successes—
pay this
ne hundred million! educating
Masonis Temple lor present- and Hope left the field of battle a
includeGordon Korstanje and Muoung people on his own lines, mak- brother and five nephews. They brief tribute to him as an execudefeated team. 44-27. Alma had 6
ing cups.
riel De Vries, seniors;John Hilng them "tit into life," teaching were William Prakken of Detroit, tive and as a man.
points before Hope scored. At the
benk, 12-1; Wallace Cobb and Arsvery one a trade, wants no ad- and his two sons, Lawrence and
The Holland Rales Organization. 6:00 P. M. — Good Fellowship half this grew to 29-19 for Alma.
thur van Looyengoed, 11-2; Bernice
Richard. Paul and Mark Brouwer
dce.
Hope bad the lead decreased to five
Underwood, Mick Varano. Denton
Dinner at Warm Friend TaLie Is righL No one knows bet- of Grand Rapids, and Nicholas
noints once, but Gussin. Alma
Here is one that denotes the esNorlin, and Raymond Hilben,11-1;
vern.
x?r than be how to prepare boys Prakken of Kalamazoo.
guard, looped 18 points, holding
teem in which Mr. Edgar Landand Gerald Kempker and Mineard
The survivors are two sisters, wehr is held by this herd of goats.
tor useful work. But Mr. Ford
high point honors for the game.
Klokkert, 10-2.
7:30 P. M.— Second Degree
(poke hastily when he said he want- Miss Jennie Prakken of Holland,
Van I^-nte, captain, had 9 points as
“Catch as Catch Can.” Hope high man. The team had to
td no advice on education from with whom she had made her home
The Business and Professional ‘.hose that never earned or saved a at 71 West 13th street, and Mrs. J.
Everybody assemble at Ma- stay in St. Johns overnight because
G. Brouwer of Grand Rapids. Also
Women’s club of Allegan has re- Jollar.
of icy roads.
sonic Temple.
two brothers, William Prakken,
ceived a number of entrants from
young women who would like to
VRIESLAND
The world’s greatest educators principal of Highland Park High:
be Miss Allegan in the blossom have not been money makers or school, and John Prakken, secreweek festivities at Benton Harbor. ia'ers. Aristotle, who taught Phil- tary of the Bush and Lane comMr. and Mrs. Will Meengs atTuesday, February 25th tended the funeral last Friday of
Rev. M. J. Duven, former pas- ip's son, Alexander, made no for- pany at Seattle, Wash.
on
their cousin, Mrs. Henry Borr of
tor of Vries land Reformed church, lune for himself. Alexander, connow of Westfield,N. D., has re- iiueror of the world, spent collect- DRIVING WITH ONE LIGHT
Everybody assemble in Auditori- Holland. She leaves to mourn her
LEADS TO PRISON TERM
ceived his third call from the Re- ing specimens for Aristotle, greatum of the Holland Theatre loss the husband and three small
FOR HIGH EGG PRODUCTION
children.
formed church in Pella, Neb. He est naturalistand philosopher of
promptly at 9:00 A M. and
Joseph W. Hutton of Hammond,
Mrs. Dick I^estma of Holland
is a graduate of Hope College and the world, more than the total forat 1:30 P. M.
Telephone 99
Ind., who was arrested the night
the local Seminary.
spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
tune left him by King Phillip.
MICHIGAN MADE— MICHIGAN QUALITY
Pestalotzi, Froebel, none of the of heb. 17 at Grand Haven on a
Henry Roelofs.
9:00 A. M. — Welcome AdEDGAR LANDWEHR
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey De Vree
great teachers, was a money maker. charge of transporting liquor when
Manufactured by
The Century club met Monday- Lord himself is rich only as a by- state police were attracted to his
and son nf Holland called on Mr.
dress
K. G. Lindwehr
evening at the home of Mr. and
and Mrs. Carl Schermcr and chilproduct of his mechanical genius, car because it had only one light, It appears that Edgar was well
Mrs. C. J. McLean. A letter, writwas sentenced to Jackson prison remembered,according to the fol- 0:30 A. M.— Observations of dren Thursdayevening.
and through no plans of his own.
ten by Mrs. G. J. Diekema, one of
Monday.
Dick Roter of Holland led the
lowing item in the Goat Getter
our Branches J. P. Kolia
the members, was read at this
Pontiac, Mich.
('. K. meeting Sunday evening on
Judge Fred T. Miles sentenced bulletin:—
Connid
Hubert,
wlio changed his
meeting by Mrs. William J. Olive.
him to 18 months and fined him
the topic, “Value of the Bible for
“Edgar
Landwehr
is today posname
from
Horowitz,
made
many
10:OOA.
M.-Winning
GrandThe letter was very interesting,
See Our Dealer Near You
Non-Christians.” Special music by
millions, left JO.UOO.unito useful $>00 and $2-> costs. If the fine and sessor of a magnificent new office
pa
P. W. Bruns
telling of their social life in the
the
Misses
Lois
and
Isla
Mae
Wynco.*t;
are
not
paid
within
18
furnishedin the most luxurious
Netherlands and their visits with charities,left Sl.UUU.OUU to his
months Hutton must serve an ad- style by a well-known Chicago 10:45 A. M.— Power Suction j garden was rendered.
Queen Wilhelmina. An account was brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Kuipers and childecorator. It is the gift of HolThe brother, who sticks to his ditional year in prison.
given of the final session of the
Cleaner Possibilities
dren of Zeeland have moved into
Charles Bronson of Holland wa* land division managers— a token of
reparations conference,which Mr. old-fashionedname. Horowitz, lias
C. L. Peterson
the house of George Caball reNorth of Bareman & Wagenaar
and Mrs. Diekema attended. The lieou a humble court interpreter ordered to pay $138 back alimony their high reward for him.
cently vacated by Mr. and Mrs.
and
be
says
he
will now devote by Thursday or go to the Ionia re“The
new
furniture was moved
music was furnished by Mrs. Ar11:30
A.
M.
—
Pleasing
the
Herman Weaver. The two children, North Church
formatoryfor not more than one in— the rugs laid and drapes hung
Zeeland, Mich.
thur Visscher, who sang the fol- his time io German opera and charCustomer, R.D.Cummins George and Geneva, arc attending
year. ('apt. A t ie Vos of Holland last Friday night without Ed’s
ily.
lowing selections: "Called Away,"
school here. Mr. Kuipor is emBassett; "The Whip-poor-wiil," Why did the rich brother wait was ordered to pay $240 back ali- knowledge.His surprise when he 12:15 Noon — Luncheon
ployed at the Mead Johnson comuntil he wa* dead to give a mil- mony by Thursday or be sent to stepped into his office at Holland
Bassett; “Your Song from Parapany in Zeeland.
Jack.*on for not more than one Saturday morning can well be
Warm
Friend
Tavern.
lion
dollars
Io
his
mother's
other
diae," Brown; "It is Spring, Dear
year.
son
imagined."
Heart." Ashford; and “Take Jov
OLIVE CENTER
o
The office furnitureand supplies 1: OP. M.— Advertising Home,” Bassett. Mrs. Visscher Many of us forget the proverb
often quoted by Nathan Straus:
purchased
by
the
Holland
division
A.
W.
Wrieden,
C.
R.
Benwas accompaniedat the piano bv
Mrs. Peter (Iroenewoud attended
"What you ghe in health is gold,
managers was done through Jake
Mrs. Snow.
net, L R Maxon.
the funeral of the infant daughter
what you gi\e in sickness is silFris, genial head and proprietorof
-o—
the Fris Book Store and News- 2:30 P.M.— Getting theMost of Mr. and Mrs. (’has. Troost at
As was stated in the last issue ver. and what you give alter death
Grand Haven last Monday.
is lead."
stand.
of the Anchor, the Business Staff
out of the Territory—
Peter Jacobsen, who has been
Rather
an
interesting
picture
is
is now in the beginning of a stiff
W. G. Probst confinedto his home on account of
shown of Mr. Charles Landwehr of
Automobilemakers will spend
competition,the prixe being a lovillness, is recovering.
of
yesteryear.The editor of the Goat
yi.j.UUO.HMU scrapping old <jir, to
ing’ cup. Several new members have
SUSPECT THAT III RCHMAN Conelavc News accounts for the ap- 3:15 P. M.— Cost of Doing
Riner Dyk has moved from the
been added to the staff, among clear the way for new cars an I
TOOK HIS OWN LIFE;
Sjoerdsma farm to the home for
pearance of the picturein the folJ. F. White
them being Ruth Geerlings,Clar- moderate the second-hand car nuis( RUSHED BY TRAIN
merly occupiedby Jacob Kampance.
lowing
manner:
ence Becker, and William Clough.
Grocery Specials for
• • •
4:00 P. M.— Victorious Atti- huis.
It. H. Grant, vice president of
These people, with the three alAn
investigation
seeking
to
deThen'
will
be
a
meeting
of
the
F. A. Witt
ready working, will join in the General Motors, one of Hie best termine whether Lindon A. Wyatt, REPORTER RISKS DEATH TO
Legs of Spring Lamb ........................ 25c
PTA next Friday evening, Feb. ‘48,
STEAL FAMILY ALBUM
race for the six-inch silver trophy salesmen In Ameriea. is chairman Baptist Sunday school teacher of
in the school house at 7:30 o'clock.
of the scrappingcommittee.
6:00
P.
M.—
Dinner—
Warm
Shoulder
Roast of Spring Lamb ......... .... 20c
to be awarded toward the close of
Otsego, elided his life or met death
A good program has been arranged.
Perhaps Mr. Grunt could find a
“Bravely facing untold danger a
the semester. Solicitors of ads reFriend
Tavern.
Fancy
Lamb
Chops
...................... 25c
accidentallyin an effort to escape
Mr. and Mrs. Zeldonrustand
port that the Anchor is finding a way to ship those old cars, knocked prison, is being made. He was reporter for the Goat Conclave
Tender
Lamb
Stew
....................
...... 15c
family
have
arrived
from
Illinois
ready market for its ad-.*pace down, io foreign countries—(.’hlna, killed by a train on the New York News stole the Landwehr family 8:30PM
last week and have located on the
Africa,
anywhere.
Ten
million
old
photograph
album.
Here
is
a
‘likeamong the Holland Merchants. Thi*
100 pet. Pure Pork Sausage .................. 12^c
at the Armory. Ninth St.
central tracks at Allegan.
old Sjoerdsmafarm.
group of local, home-owned enter- cars scattered over the earth
Wyatt, 33-year-old father of six
and Central Ave. (Your
Tender
Boiling Beef ............. ........ 14c
Mrs. Harry Vander Zwaag and
would
soon
create
an
appetite
for
prises has always been kind in its
son are spending a few days in
ticket is in the envelope.)
ten millionnew cars. Just as the children was charged with a statuPork
Roast
[Fresh Picnics] ..................
17c
receptionof the college paper.
tory offense against an 11-year old
Grand Rapids at the home of her
littlecar creates a demand for a
girl
of
Allegan
County.
He
waived
Sugar
Cured
Bacon
Squares
..................
15c
sister, Mrs. Peter Arnoldink, to
Who would have believed that larger car.
preliminary examinationand was
help her get setled in their new
American ('ream or Longhorn Cheese ........ 24c
Roae Whelan published a weekly
lodged in jail. During the day he
*
An expert says that In nine years called Sheriff Guy Teed and told
Wednesday, Feb. 26th, ’30
newspaperin California! And when
Fresh Churned No. I Creamery Butter ........ 36c
Jacob P. Brandsen and son AlI use the term “published,"I use from the end of 1920 to the end of him he wished to plead guilty. Teed
fred
Chester
Weener
and
John
P.
Superior
Nut Oleo, 2 lbs. for .................. 25c
Everybodyassemble in Auditoriit advisedly, for ahe was editor, 1929, stocks were going up «5fl per took him to the courthouse, but as
Brandsen motored to Caledonia
um of the Holland Theatre
head reporter,social editor, dram- cent of the time, and going down the sheriff stepped into another
Peaches No. 2'/2 size can, 2 for ................
39c
last week Wednesday.
promptly at 9:00 A M.and
atic critic, advertisingmanager and 34 per cent.
room to call Judge Fred T. Miles,
R. Maneschyn of Holland visited
Medium Red Salmon, 2 tall cans ..............35c
The difficultyIs to pick out the Wyatt fled to his death.
solicitor,copy reader and make-up
at 1:30 P. M.
at the home of Harm Looman and
time when they are going up.
expert of the “El Sereno News."
No one witnessed his death, so it
James Knoll last Thursday.
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
9:00 A. M.— Granting Desire
It seems this was rather a one
i« not known whether he hurled lies'' of Charlie at a tender age.
Klaas Vanden Here spent last
-F. F. Allen
woman paper. Rose wrote the edi- Two $50,000 speed boats, each himself under the train or fell from displaying a luxuriant growth of
National Repute.
week Tuesday afternoonat the
torials, and read proof. She gave carrying three Liberty motors,with it while trying to escape.
hair.
9;45 A M.— Revealing Prospects
home of John Knoll.
many of the downtown Los Angeles 38 knots speed, will help hunt rurn
We deliver any order C. O. D. anywhere in
It is stated that officersunBoth pictures were taken when
Geo. Masek
theatres and concert artistspub- runners In New York waters.
shackled the man as he was being our sterling leader was a lad of 20
the City for 5 cents. Phone 2941
SOUTH
OTTAWA
REAL
ESTATE
Other fast boats, costing $250,000, ltd before Judge Miles who was
licity and received in return press
or thereabouts. The derby, we 10:30 a. M.— The Vaporaire Story
TRANSFERS
tickets. With “dummy" in hand she will Im? put on the lakes to check
-C. M. Roman
being called from the adjoining fei.r. was about to take wing and
went out to sell the advertisingand rum running there.
room.— As the officer’s back was leave."
John K. Van Lcnte etal to George
(©.
19S0.
by
King
Feature*
Syndicate.
Inc.)
11:15 A. M.-SalesMANship
ended up very often by writing the
* * «
turned, Wyatt bolted through the
Combs & wf. Lot 28 Vander Yen’s
Inc.,
ads.
—Hugh
Thompson
court house doors; down the stone
The following is taken from the
Sub., City of Holland.
The News was of regular newssteps and disappeared toward the A. If. Landwehr page of the Warm
Ario Ter Haar & wf. to Fred
I2;00 Noon— Luncheon Warm
paper size having eight twenty-one KALAMAZOO WIDOW GETS
railroad yards; apparently the man Friend under the caption,“Work."
Friend Tavern Timmer, Pt. SE!4 SW% See. 18-5Inch columns of twelve “ems" and
2941
ran down the railroad tracks, for The head of this big organization
14 W., City of Zeeland.
15,000 ALLEGAN AWARD
from four to eight pages. It had a
:30 P. M —Meeting and Training
he had gone about two miles when is dearly loved, not only by the
Peter De Vries & wf. to Zuirinus
circulationof 5000, a subscription
Salesmen - C. E. Becker De Vries, Pt. EVj SE% SW!4 Sec.
north-bound passenger train entire Warm Friend family, but by
list of 2000, the rest advertising
Mrs. Abel Billingsley of Kalama- struck and crushed him.
every citizen of Holland. The fol13-5-15W., Holland Twp.
2:15
P. M. — Aire-U-Well Possibildistribution.
The man is a printer and had lowing article is indicativeof the
zoo, administratixof the estate of
Mrs. Alice Pyl to Thomas K. Van
—A. L McKinney
Rose is still very much interested
Den Bosch & wf. SE^ SEty Sec. Parcel of land at intersectionof Bouws and wf. Pt. E% NH SEU
her husband, was awarded $5,000 also been prominent in church Landwehr spirit that has been so
Closing
the
Sales
In newspapers, as evidenced by the
work in Otsego.
dominant in this great man. It has
1-5-15 W.. Holland Twp.
16th St. & College Ave., City of Sec. 14-5-15 W., Holland Twp.
appearance of her name on the by an Allegan County circuit court
-<*
spelledsuccess for a great organFrank Essenburg & wf. etal to Holland.
3. •00 P. M.- Organizingfor Rales
Anchor staff. Her experience as jury here today. Mrs. Billingsley
Harry Elhart etal to W. B. HerThe examination for Edward ization that believes in fair play
Ryk Dykema & wf. Lot 13, Oak- A. B. Racht
William J. Mulder and wife to
told here again evidences a Hope- named as defendants in her action, Velthof of East Saugatuck, the for all:—
riot Lot 11, Kymer Elhart Sub.,
wood Sub., Holland Twp.
Richard Bouws, Lot 19 Blk 4, Prosite* abilityto do things for her- Earl Gulick and Donald I»herberg, driver of the car that struck
Park Twp.
___________
and
“The different; between work and
3:45 P. M.- 1929 vs. 1930
William Helmink & wf. to Ralph pect Park Add to City of Holland.
Allegan youths. Loherberg was killed Miss Lena Ver Liere on the Pla>' 1* a differenceof attitude.It
Charles S. Dutton to Mrs. BesA. Veltman. Lots 74 and 75, LakeC.IL Landwehr
After taking roll in one of the driving Gulick’s car when it figured road near East Saugatuck Feb. '8 the common lot of man to have
Egbert Streur Trustee to Bert sie Mitchell. Pt. SW\4 SWVi NW*4
view Add., to Holland.
I
C.
R.
Bennett
English “lit" classes recently,the in a collision with one driven by 16th, has been postponed for about to work. Whether we like it or not,
Dan D. Meeuwsen,Jr., and wf. to Vrieling & wf. Lot 24, Stewart’s Sec. 32-5-15 City of Holland.
professor quite casually,but with Billingsley, who was fatally injured two weeks. The examinationhad m0Hl °f us have got to put in about
Jarrett N. Clark & wf. Lot 34, De Sub. of E>4 Lot 7 and 8 Town of
7:00 P. M.— Banquet —
Harry Fik 4 wf. to Peter Schierno less amusement, remarked that on Portage rd. near Kalamazoolast been originallyscheduled for Mon- forty °r fifty hours of effort each
Warm Friend Tavern Jonge’s 2nd Add., City of Zeeland. Harrington.
inga 4 wf. Pt. Lot 180 Post’s 4th
evidently “Spring has come."
July.
week, the alternativebeing to fall
John P. Luidens to Dick Boter. Mary Brouwers to John R. Add., to City of Holland.
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while the mother was attending

Joe Lufften submitted to an operjation for appendicitisat the HolTwo weeks afro it was stated in land hospital last Saturday.Rehese items that Dr. M. Hoffs was ports are
I
' led to Hospers, Iowa on account . Janet Kaper is employed at the
the death of his mother. This HamiltonMfg. company.
was an error and we are jrlad to
A birthday party was given
ndrew Lohman last
correct it. Although seriously ill, honor of Mrs. Andre
there is still hope for her recovery. week Tuesila
av evening.
John Stegink of Muskegon spent
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moomey of
the past week-end at the John Holland visitedtheir parents, Mr.
Kronemeyer home.
and Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink.
Harry Dampen, Hamilton’s hardThe Overisel Quartet consisting
ware, has attended a state conven- of Dampen, Voorhorst, Deters and
tion at Grand Rapids last week.
Schnap sang several selectionsat
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite of the First Reformed church Sunday
South Blendon visited Mr. and Mrs. afternoon. The congregationenTim Pall Wednewlay.
joyed the music very much.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Borgman of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boev©, GarKalamazoo were week-end guests ret Boevc of Holland visited Mrs.
at the home of Mrs. Nellie Borg- 1 N. Borgman last week Wednesday,
i Walter Monroe, Jr., traveling

favorable.

man.

Julia Slotman, Mr. and Mrs. salesman for

1

a Chicago firm,

Slotman.

ten.

WANT ADS
FOR SALE—

Stored OrthophonVictrola. $95.00 value, only
word per insertion. Minimum $20.50. Wonderfulbuy. Meyer Mu...
...sic House. 17 W. 8th street, Hoi-,
charge 2oc. All ads are cash with , lnnd
atcHJ

.
,
order.
w

io

;

Mich

.

_

church service*.
“Wrecked, by Going in Reverse,’’
is Rev. J. Van Peursem's theme for
next Sunday evening at the First
Reformed church. The Junior
choir will furnish special music.
Mr. D. Loch and his sister have
returnedto their home in New
York city after spending three
weeks here on businessat the Bettie Furniture company.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Bergsma at Grand Rapids, a son. Robert
Jock. Brs. Bergsma before her mari riage was Miss Marian Van Hoven
of this city.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Rev. Earl
Price of West McKinley street, a
daughter.
Mr. David Hoffman, shipping
clerk at the Herman Miller Furniture company, spent last Monday in
Holland on business.
“Life in Darkest Africa" is the
•ubiect of a lecture to 1h> given in
First Reformed church, Zeeland,
Monday evening, March 3, at 7:45
o’clock, under the auspices of the
Ladies'Mission Circle. Mr. and Mrs.
Harlings.who will give the lecture,
are well known in this community,
having addressed many gatherings
while home on their first furlough.
R. N. Nies of the Nies Shoe store
spent last week in Chicago where
he attended a conference of leading
shoe retailers from all parts of the
country., The meetings were held at
the Palmer House and the program
included noted speakers from the
shoe industryand from other allied

—

Street.

'
•

(Pub

PEACHES
2
>

Large No.
2

Vi Cans

45c

JiihI

com parr llirac /wm/u’i uith

any on ihr market. There jual
itn'l any thinfi finer.

Rice

Fiicy Biie

the Child
Study Group, organized bv the local
PTA. will be held on March 19.
Wednesday at 2:45 p.m. Mr. C A.
De Jonge will sneak on "The Child’s
RecreationalLife.’’
A mooting of Nutrition Group
No. 1 of Zeeland will be held on
Fridav afternoon, Feb. 28, at two
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Della
Plewes, 159 West Main street, Zee-

iust

Head Rice

Special Low Price For

Z

Chipso

Ibb Week

Larfe Pickije

Ginger Snaps
P and G Soap

~ 7,
, i _
built on Ottawa street Will sell on 1 H)^ 9S4’-KT,T(‘aT
How good are you at finding miatakei? The artilt has Intentionally
easy terms, or will rent: also an
2^°i
electric washer, slightly used, to be . puppies. W . W. Welch, Route 4, made severalobvious ones m drawing the above picture Some of them
are easily discovered,others may be hard. See how long it will take
land.
seen at my shoe shop, corner State : r enn\ ille.
''
YOU to find them.
and McKinley streets. Peter De
The Men's Adult Bible Class of
FOR
SALE
-Three
50-ft. lengths
3tpl0.
the Second Reformed Church. ZeeWitt, Zeeland. Mich.
at 7c foot. Fordson tractor put in
land. will discuss the topic "Jesus
FOR SALE— 30 acre farm, half AL shape $100. A C. Taylor, Zee- motored to Grand Rapidf last week C. J. Voorhorst, was taken to Hol- Teaching About Himself" during
land. Mich.
. mile from schools and churches,
lo attend the play “Always in Trou- land hospitalon lust Thursday af- the Sunday School hour next Sun^ood buildings,eight room house,
ble," given by students of the Mac- ternoon for an appendix operation, day. One thought will be about
Club
^th bath, furnace and electricity. FOR SALE— Northern potatoes, lachen Business college. In this play The operation was successful and John's doubt — is it natural for a
Soil consists of al*out 32 acres ; $1.25 and up. Cabbage, 281 E. 13th one of Hamilton’s young men, Mer- she is expected home this week,
fhrstinn to doubt? Is it right? Is
clay loam and 4 acres muck. Mrs. street. Phone 5070. We deliver.
ton Dangremond,played one of the The consistoryof the Reformed doubt strength or weakness? What
3tpR
Nicholas Do Weerd. Hudsonville,
Church with their wives were very modern proofs have we that Jesus
lending parts.
Mich. P.O. Box
3tpll.
J. H. Maatman was in Holland pleasantlyentertained at the par- is the Christ? The second thought
PARK TOWNSHIP
last week visiting his children,Mr. sonage by Rev. and Mrs. Wm. H. :s the invitation of Jesus — How can
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS
Dutch Boy bread (Holland's faPyle Thursdayevening.
a yoke a sacrifice for Christ beand Mrs. Marinus De Fouw.
will be held
vorite) does not dry out quickly
Henry Schutmaat was on the Consumers Power men are busy come light? All men are invited to
Saturday, March 8, 1030
and has a real nice flavor. Try a
on the line extending through Fill- attend the meeting, which calls at
sick list last week.
at
loaf tomorrow. Federal Bakerv.
State and county trucks have more. They are also hooking up the 11:30 a.m. Sunday.
2:00
p.m.
3tcll.
Mr«. Gerrit Wissink was the
been kept busy the past week haul- Voorhorst mill,
at
ing sand and gravel to fill up the Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kleinhcksel hostess at a miscellaneous shower
Polling Place, Precinct No.' 2
FOR SALE— Black mare. 4 yrs.
many holes resulting from spring and baby of Holland spent Sunday given at her home on South Maple
Central Park
old. 1200 lbs. Frank Barlow, Dun
break-ups.They succeeded in keep- with relatives in this vicinity.
street last Thursday evening. Feb.
For the purpose of nominating ing the roads open to traffic,
ningville,
ItpO
20. in honor of Miss Bertha Prins
o
township officers and to conduct several bad spots make
of Holland, who is soon to he a
ZEELAND
$7500.00 buys 133 acre muck such other business as may prop- rather unpleasant.Two
bride. Miss Prins was the recipient
farm 11 miles from Holland. Fair erly come before the meeting.
showers Monday night seem
Mrs. Gerrit Wissink of Zeeland of many beautifuland useful gifts,
buildings. Will trade. J. Arends- Park Township Republican Comm. have helned rather than hurt the entertained with a miscellaneous and the guests were served with a
horst. Realtor.Holland, Mich. '.Ufc
daintv lunch bv the hostess. The
FOR SALE— Because we are in- roads. All side roads, having been shower at her home last week guests were Miss Bertha Prins,
covered by heavy drifts during the Thursday evening in honor of Miss
FOR SALE — 2x4s suitable for stalling electricity, we will sell at greater part of the winter, are in Bertha T. Prins, a bride-to-be. Miss Mrs. John Wissink. Mrs. Wm.
garages and chicken coops 51*. to a bargain a 50 lb. Colt Carbide good shape. All signs point to an Prins was the recipientof many Meeuwsen. Mrs. N. Frankena, Mrs.
6Vj ft long, 8 cents each. 7 ft. long lighting plant with all the pipe and early spring in this vicinity. beautiful gifts. About 50 guest- 1. Yor Hag©, Mrs. J. A. Van Kiev,
10 cents each. H. J. Heinz C n., fixtures in good working order, for
Funeral services were held Mon- from Holland and Zeeland were Mrs. J. Timmer, Mrs. A. Timmer.
$50.00.It cost me $273.00. If you
Holland,
2tcl0
Mrs. J. Elenhaas, Mrs. A. Johnson,
day afternoon for Mrs. H. Veen in present.
will come within two weeks time
the Overisel Christian Reformed J. S. Van Volkenburghhas been Sr.. Mrs. A Johnson. Jr.. Mrs. R.
FOR SALE OR RENT-O, nod 80 vou can see it working. Meindert church. Mrs. Veen is the mother of appointed enumeratorfor the Zee- Post, all of Zeeland; Mrs. E. K
Winder Wall. Jenison.R. 2, Mich.
acre farm 7 miles north of Allegan
Garret Veen of this
ian(j district to take the cen.-us of Lanning of Drenthe; Mrs. S. Prins,
just off the Monterey Road. Good
A
regular meeting of the PTA distribution,manufactures,mines Mrs. B. Jacobs, Mrs. H. Smith, Mrs.
FOR SALE— Three good Jersey
buildings,11-room house, furnace,
was held in the high school last and quarries according to the act A. Kolyn. Mrs. Wm. Mokma. Mr*
heiferscoming three years old in
water in house, windmill,basement
week Tuesday evening. A program (,f congress approved June 18, E. Van Dent©, Mrs. 11. De Jonge,
spring. Due to freshen in March.
bam; good fertile,heavy loam soil,
of readings, songs and dialogues 1929. The law makes it obligatory Mrs. F. Schermer,Mrs. J. Maas. tion of the state is introduced.The
Choice $75.00; all three for $215.00.
all under cultivation. Address Rubie
was given by the high school stu- upon every manufacturerand dis- Mrs. C. Hess, Miss Josie Mokma program will begin at 8 o’clock. A
Oscar Johnson.
group of Grand Rapids musicians
Buck, 514 South Park St.. Kala, tributingagency to furnish census and Miss Rooks, all of Holland.
RR 7, four miles east of AUegan
mazoo,
3tpl0.
On Sunday morning Rev. R. J. will be featured in a program of
The Kings Daughters society of data. This includes all retail stores,
on M 18.
the h irst ( hurch met at the George a)] wholesale and commissionmer- Vnnden Berg will delivera sermon j semi-classicaland classicalnumFOR SALE— Upright piano, can
chants, gasoline- -fillingstations, on "The Brazen Serpent" and his ! hers. It is the plan of the Kroger
WANTED— Watch and clock KHi’cr
be seen at Mrs. Cora Reynolds, repairing. Work guaranteed. CleanThe household goods were sold at butchers, restaurants,auto repair talk to the childrenwill ho on "The company, it was announced, to
Fennville.Mrs. E. P. I.eland. Hotel ing $1.25. A. Von Ins, Hotel Bristol. auction Monday. The family, ac- sh0pS, tailors,milliners,etc. All Children’s Little Bit." In the eve- present "Kroger Time" twice a
Browning, Grand Rapids, Mich.
cording to reports, intends to move information furnished on the re- ning he will speak on "Entering the week over the Grand Rapids sta3tc9
3tpl0.
to South
ports will be held in strict con- Kingdom."On Wednesday evening. tion. \ program of dinner music
March 5, at 7:30 o’clock, a congre- has been selected for the other
fidence.
HORSES
FOR SALE — A Fordson tractor
gational prayer meeting will be weekly program. This will be
Leonard
Greenway,
staff organ
FOREST GROVE
and tractorplow, in good condition,
ist of the radio station WASH, will held, the subject for discussionbe- broadcast at 6:15 o’clockTuesday
We will have a carload of good
and at the right price. Isaac Van horses on Thursday, Feb. 27. at the
present a program in Third Chris- ing a continuationof the study of evening and will continue for a half
Dyke company,Zeeland, Mich.
farm of John C. De Jong, one mile
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Vander tian Reformed church Feb. 27. the Book of St. James, on the theme hour. Friday night's program will
3tpl0.
west of Zeeland.
Kolk and son Earl and Mr. and Contribution will be taken to aid "The Uncontrollable Tongue Con- bring to the air a melody which
fifteen years ago was on practically
Bouws and De Jongh
Mrs. Bert Boes. all of Holland, in the cause of mission work spon- quered." James 3:1-12.
GOOD BUILDING LOT FOR
The Free Methodist church an- everybody’s lips, and which again
Phone 7237F22
were entertained at the home of sored by the church.
IfcE — Van Raalte Ave. Inquire
great favor with the
nounces
following
weekThe second issue of the "Tatler",
7----- the
...............
- for the
— .....
- is
- finding
.....
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Sprik one eve-

new house,

Rim

The next meeting of

FOR SADE—

I

(!}uuntru

industries.

Majestic all electric!
FOR SADt— Modern h room ra(ljo ,<ow Boy model. Only $05.00.
house and garage. 220 \\ . 13th St. Uu.m Mu8ic House. 17 West 8th

FOR SALE— A

KROGER STORES

,

Merle Hutchinson of Detroit visited I spent the past week-end with his
at the home of their parents, Mr. , family in the village,
and Mrs. H. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dangremond,
Mrs. Garret Vos, Mrs. Neal Ny- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dangremond,
hoff and children are visiting at the Milton Dangremond, Hazel Beerhome of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dren- 1 brower, Amy Voorhorst, Mrs. Sena
| Maatman and daughter Adelaide

Ads will be inserted under this
heading at the rate of one cent a
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Jewel Coffee
Country

13.

but - travel

heavy
to

-

Lb. Pkr.

»«c

Cortry

Z"“I5c

<H

X

Coutry ClnS

25c

Fresh

d-

Chocolate

17c

CM*

Green Beans

—

X

Faicv

Corn
Drops

2fc

*1

Tin )9c French

X Lb.

Pork & Beans

Mich.

Uk.

Slrir’iei!

Extra Large, Sweet, Juisy, Florida

Oranges

Mich.

,le!lts-

Mich.

borne;

1

Sir

0

3 ^

Fin'

I9c

t

|

One Thing

1

That Does Not Change

J

America.
--

.Io»en

Yelow

Bananas

village.

35c

126 sod ISO

|

This bank grows with
enlarging its

the times,

facilities and in-

creasing its efficiency to keep

j

wees

pace with the

J

»

—

financial require-

..

music
lovers. It is
ments of this community.
FOR SALE— Maco dynamic loud- ning
ig last
a publicationof the Zeeland Junior U'™1 nf Mar‘
A quarterlymeet- , country
.......
last week.
speaker. Will sell for $8.00. ReguMiss CorneliaVan Koevering,high, came out last Friday, Feb. 'a* this week with preaching by the ] "Fancy 1-ree by Brratt. Other
FOR SALE— Medium sized plat- lar price, $35.00. Call 514 Central 10 has been employed in Grand 21. June Cook is editor-in-chief
....
...........
_____ ^
first radio nrnB- THicks
of Ceiar _r
Springs,
I numbers on this
who
been
ter and ten plates, Haviland China,
But there is one feature of our
Ave.
Ranids for several months, returned the contributingeditorsare Evelyn Mich. On Friday preaching services j gram of the Kroger* stores include
can bo seen at A. M. Hulsen’s Jewto her home here Sunday. Nicholas De Haan, Robert Donia, Willis will be held at 7:30 in the evening; 1 Massenet’s ballet, "la- < "1. ami
elry Store, Fennville. For prices
service that docs not change
WANTED— White yearling hens Keizer of Western Seminary and 'Yelling, Merle De Free and Laura on Saturday at 2:30 p.m. and 7:30 "Serenade," “Ruy Bias," "Tell Me,
address Mrs. E. P. Leland. Hotel or pullets.L. D. Boyd. Holland,
p.m.
preaching
service,
and
a
meetPretty
Maiden,"
"Chant
of
the
Miss Kathryn Vanden Brink of Hoi- Berghorst. The faculty advisors
with the years. It is the cordial
Browning, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mich. North Shore Drive, phone land accompaniedher home after ;\rt‘ ^'ss ^eona Jablonski,Miss N. ing of the officialboard after the | Jungle," “Love’s Melody," and
StplO.
“Dance
Circnssienno"
from
Delibe’s
evening
service.
On
Sunday
morn3tp9
attending the evening service at Verhage ami Mr. Wm. Vande Waand personal relationshipmainCalvary Ref. Church of Grand Rap- ter. It interestingly tells of several ing at 9:00 a short session of the ballet suite. “La Source."
Notice — Having the phone in the
80 ACRE farm with about 30 ids. nf which Rev. J. Prins is pastor. Junior high activities and show up Sunday School will he held. This
tained
every customer.
residence now, you can call 7220F6
GIBSON
.
will be followed at 10:00 o’clock
acres of alfalfa. Also fcO tons alMr. and Mrs. John Bos and son well for the students.
Zeeland, when you have any rags,
falfa for sale. Four miles from of Atwood spent the past weekBy Mrs. Geo. McAllister
The Zeeland Travel club listened with a Lovp Fpast' Preaching, and
paper, magazines, etc., to sell. Best
town. Easy payments, Albert end as guests of their uncle and to an interestingstereoptican lec- the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper.
market price paid for junk. M.
3tp9
Mrs. Yiolet Alexander gave a
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Klooster. ture on “France" on February 3, At 6:30 p.m. Sunday the young peoBaehr. Number is not in telephone
I Mr. and Mrs. Bos stopped here en- the lecture was given by Mrs. C. pie will hold their meeting, and this 1 Vciy pretty birthday party for June
3tpl0
A HOUSE FOR SALE or rent. |r0ute to Kentucky to visit their A. De Jonge. Pictures were shown will be followed at 7:30 p.m. by a'and Jack McCormick at their home
(lI, the afternoon of February 22nd.
Cheap. Phone 5390. Bill Poppe, 161 ; brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. showing the dress of the French, preaching
SALE— Double brooder
The “Dorcas" Aid Society of the 1 The dining room with decorations
E. 18th
3tp9 Fred Olert, at Louisville.
their beautiful cathedrals and
Holland, Mich.
house 10x12 and 10x18 and two
FOR SALE— Ten acres of muck
Many of the local church going other buildings.The club learned First Chr. Ref. church,Zeeland,was ! (,f re)if w)iitc and blue was a debrooder stoves and one cutter. Gerland to raise celery and onions in
most pleasantly surprised at the I |jKht to both June and Jack and
rit E. Talsma, Borculo, phone Decatur, Mich. House with all con- public will motor to Zeeland this that the F’rench decoratedtheir chapel on last Wednesday afternoon their guests. Covers were laid for
week
to
attend
the
evangelistic cathedrals with gagoyles, which
29F12. Borculo
3tpl0
viences and garage. A real bar- services at First Reformed church also served as escapes for the by the secretary,Mrs. John Tim- fourteen.The place cards were litK. Buurma, 220 W. Ifith St. at which our formers pastors,Rev. water from the roofs. Some of the mer. when she treated them to a ! tie hatchets from Japan and the
Have you anythingto sell, ad- gain.
Phone
3tclO
J. Prins and Rev. Harry Hager, are French articles seen were coins, special program prepared for the red, white and blue nut cups were
vertise it in this column.
preaching. Rev. Hager will preach paper currency, newspapersand a occasionand served them with deli- in form of tulips and nil candy
FOR SALE— Several good farm Thursday and Friday evenings. doll. The French newspaperscon- cious refreshments.The social peri- cherries were substituted for the
FOR SALE—
few cords of chunks. Lawrence Merchant. Phono
o
tain no advertisements and are dif- od was also enjoyably spent. Not to usual nut meats. A large cake Alvin Hauhnhn in honor of his in the dining room t<> speak to him
•stove wood. Joe Meeuwsen, phone 727F13, Allegan. IVj miles west on
ferent, in this respect, from Ameri- be outdone, the membershipin turn formed the center decoration, it birthday on Saturday evening, Fob- 1 and ns he entered it all were asI1F21, Zeeland, Mich, R2. 3tpl0 State road.
presented Mrs. Timmer with
can papers.
was covered with white frosting ruary 22ml. About twenty-five sured that the surprisewas a coinr,nn
l' v
Funeral
services
for
Mrs.
John
Mrs.
Herman
Kromendyke
and
i h(‘aut^ul floor Innip and
an end amj a|0ng the sides were red and neighbors and friends gathered in
FOR SALE — A-l all around
plete success. Refreshments were
*:u?°vi:!.ur! Vpen. wh° died last week Wednes- daughter Connie Mae of Zeeland ta“‘p a» tokens of good will and hlue flowers while over the top
horse about 1300 pounds. Also corn or wheat, near Fennville.
the Bauhahn (lining room while the
Mich.
brought consistingof cake, sandday, wore held Monday at the home spent Wednesday and Thursday as , aPPreo'a,'on f°r ^<,r services so spread the American flag made ot
Guernsey cow heifer.Enquire of Write Wm. Robinson, 1718 N. Talimmediate family together with the
and at the ChristianReformed visitorsof Mrs. Albert Ringiwold faithfully rendered.
frosting, with the stars and stripes
Joe De Hoop, Vriesland,Mich.
married children were enjoying
Pick,',a; a
.I!’
man ave., Chicago.
church. Rev. G. J. Vander Riet offi- and family of
0 --in originalcolors of Our Flag. The radio program in the living room. al)Plp saucp :,n<* u niammoth hirth3tpl0
GIBSON
ciated and interment was made in
napkins corresponded to the gen- One of the daughters told Mr. Bnu- ‘Jay cake, decorated with white
Lyle Allan Ringewold of Holland
FOR SALE— Eight room house,
i frostingand the American Flag in
FOR SALE— An 80-ncrc farm, all modern and garage. 220 W. 13th the Overisel cemetery. Mrs. Veen snent the week end as n visitor of . T^e ^alentine box suppliedqunn- l ,,ra] scheme, and red. white and u’T "luV.',
was the widow of a Civil War vet- Mr and Mr*. Herman Kromendye
°f 'nlentmes and the several
hats were provided for
originalcolors was a work of art
nine miles north of Zeeland, or will St.
eran. She is survived bv one daugh- and daughter Connie Mae of Zee- 1 Il,t‘e P^P'C wn° pan>e to the party Those present were Edith and
in frosting.
trade for city property. Inquire at
Mrs. Hannah Roblyer of Watjwere not
George Wilner, I^nnart Hemwall,
A social evening was enjoyed by
413 Columbia Ave., Holland, Mich.
FOR SALE— Two good pumps, ter,
son, and three sons, Cornelius,
Mr. and Mr*. John Otting
The Valentine party at Gibson j0fiephjne and John Boyce, Bernice
12289— hxp. M«rrh 15
all and many happy return.- and
3tpl0
city gas stove, brooder stove, with
Overisel, Gerrit of Hamilton and Holland were callers Friday of Mr. sc^00* *s a'? annua* affair und even Hauhahn. Edward Nemeth, June
STATE OF MICHIGAN
good wishes were given Mr. R.ui
pipes. All ns good as new. John
John of Holland. A brother, John and Mrs. Herman Kromendyke and a Kreaf<?r interestwas shown this ;,,„i Harry Sundin, Darb© Jane and D>« ProtttU Court for tho
hahn.
FOR SALE— Modern house, with Koster, Hudsonville,Mich.
Brink of South Blendon, also sur- daughter Connie Mae of Zeeland. 1 >ear aR evidenced by the number Tempest Alexander and Junior, County of Ottawa.
rnace, garage, hen house, five or
At a mm ion of aald Court. at !*•
Mrs. Henry Bluekamp was a ! °J ^omen who attended.The effort* | jack and June McCormick.
n acres of land, also some fruit
Probata OffUw In tba City of Grand Havaa
FOR SALE-House, 169 E. 18th
12:151 -Exp. Mar. 16
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Immink and caller of Mrs. Herman Kromendyke °‘ ooth the teacher and pupils
Refreshments were bananas cov- in said County, on thr 26th d*y »l
trees. Located a half mile north of street. Leaving town. 3tp8.
the Bellman families were enter- and daughterConnie Mae Friday. ' Pitting on the program was ap- ,.rPfi wjth ice cream, topped with February,A.D. 1930.
STATE OK MICHIGAN- Th* ProMain street on Franklinavenue.
b»t# Court for th« County of Ottawa,
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rev. D. D. Bonnema will speak on Predated. An hour’s sleighridehad both chocolate and pineapple sauce
Praacnt: Hon. Jum« J. Dunbof,
Electricity available. Can be bought
NOTICE TO PROPERTY
Julius Kleinheksel in Holland on “Doctrinal Indifference"under the been arranged for but had to be anj nut meats, cookies, cake ami
iodau of Probata.i At a Msiion of takl Court, hald at
reasonable.David Hoffman, R.R. 1,
OWNERS INTERESTED
1 th# Probata Offica in lha Cityof Grand
Thursday
auspices of the Eunice Aid of Hoi- omitted as the snow had disap- cu,, cake* covered with white frost- In tba MatUr of tka Eatataof
Zeeland,
3tpl0
Havan in tha laid County, on tha 25th
Rev. Wm. Pyle spent Thursday land, Mich., on March 6, in the 9th
j ing and red cherries. The cup cakes
It has been proposed to re-zone
GERRIT BROUWER. Dtcessed
! day of Pcb. A. U.. 1980.
St. Chr. Ref. church of Zeeland.! A very delightful Valentine party, came from the children’s aunt, Mrs
FOR SALE— For sale 40 cords of the territorybetween 8th and 9th afternoon in
green oakwood; a Holstein cow, streets and running from Columbia Tille Hulsman’s conditionwas so The school orchestra will play and was given at Gibson school on Fri- Wm. Metzgar of Grand Rapids. Il appearingto the court that the Pr««ent. Hon. James J. Danhof,
fresh; March one a sow farrow in Ave. east to Lincoln Ave. from the much improved that she was able a good program has been arranged. day afternoon by the Gibson PTA., Thanks is due Roy Hemwall who lime for presentation of claim* againit Jud|e ot Probale.
April. C. F. Brooks, Fennville, Mich. present classification of Commer- to take a trip to Holland last week. The meeting opens at 7:45 o’clock. During the early part of the after- assisted in many ways and acted **id estate should be limitrd.and that
In the matter nf the Kitate af
Rev. Edward H. Tanis of the
Mrs. .0. Holkeboer, a lifelong noon the pupils played variouslag chauffeur bringing the several ;* time and place be appointed to re.
cial and "B" Residentialto IndusGEORGE TAYLOR. Dacaasad
FOR SALE— A Western Electric trial. You are hereby notified that a Bethel Reformed Church of Hol- resident of this community, cele- game* and when the older people littleguests. Mrs. Geo. McAllister.*ceive, examine and adjust all claimi
and demands against «aid deceased by
land
had
charge
of
the
afternoon
brated
her
seventy-sixth
birthday
arrived
they
were
entertained
by
a
near
neighbor,
was
also
present
Robert
Snav baring filed in said
farm lighting plant, batteries as public hearing will he held in the
I c4urt j,;, petition proving that th# adgood as nejv. For information see Council rooms at the City Hall on services last Sunday and Rev. W. anniversary at her home on South the pupils, who had arranged a and reports that the children had and before said
It it Ordered, That creditors of said mjni.tration of said estate be granted
Miner Wybenga, Hudsonville. 3to9 Wednesday evening, March 5th, at Pyle preached in Bethel Church in Maple street last Thursday after- fine program. A health playette a very pleasant afternoon playing
the
noon
in the presence of her chil- was given by seventeen pupils, a games. The guests sang, “Happy deceased are required to present their t0 Henry Oosting or to some other
7:30 p.m., to hear any objections
Prof. Albert Dampen and Prof, dren and a few other intimate rela- group of boys entertained with birthday to you," before leaving. claims to said court at said Probate 8Uitahleper»on.
FOR SALE — Registered Jersey that may be made to making such
Kleis, Hope college, also attended fives. She also receivedcongratula- songs, some of the children gave Many pretty gifts were received. I Office oa or before the
It is Ordered, That tha
cow. $75.00. Barron Farm, Fenn- change in classification.
te gathering and entertainedthem tions from neighbors and her recitations and everyone did their x During the past week the Pro
2Sth Day af June A. D„ 1920
3tp9.
b OSCAR PETERSON.
2tth day af March. A. 9. 1930
with slides from Yerks Observa- friends on that day.
nart in some way. At the close of gram and Refreshment Committees
City Clerk.
tory. M. A. Nienhuis thanked the As a mark of appreciation for the program a special committee, of Gibson Parent-Teacher Associa- at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said at ien o'clock in the forenoon, at said
JERSEY BULL, two years old, 2 Ins. HCN., Feb. 20-27.
pastor and his wife for the royal the prompt and efficient work
worl oflMesdames Ebbeson, Hemwall, Wil- tion met at the home of Mrs. Emily time and place being hereby appoint- Probate office, be and is hereby apfrom Wedges herd. Dam tested 6.6
entertainment and after a few re- the fire departmentin putting out ner, Blork. Hall and Lillian and Hemwall and arranged for “Ladies ed for th* txaaiinstionand adjust- pointed for hearing said petition.
with 520 pounds of butter as a 3marks by the pastor a lunch was the recent fire in their store, Dick Maud Sundin served otcoa. cookies Night" which will la* on Friday ment ofallclaimsanddemands against
It Is Further Ordered, That public
year-old. Howard Harris, R 7, Allesaid deceased.
and Jack Boonstra of Zeeland "set and jello with an abundance of evening, March 7th at school house.
notice thereof be given by publication
3tp9
It la Further Ordered That puhlie notice
I/ois,eleven-year-old
daughter of ’em up" for the fire laddies in the whipped cream to the children and A delicious luncheon was served thereofba fimi bj publication of a wry Of a copy of thl# order, one© each
form of an oyster supper.
later coffee anil cake to the older by the hostesses, Mrs. Hemwall and of thia order lor three niceetsire waaka week for three lucreulr* week* preCalvin Lloyd, eight-months-old folks.
Mrs. Hall. Those present were Mes- preriaui to said day of hearing, in the rious to said day of bearing,in the
FOR SALE— About 400 acres of son of Mr.*' and Mrs. Corey Bosch,
dames Bjosh. Bransberger. Brooks, Holland City News.* newspaper print- Holland City Neva a newspaper printRadio Service Phone 5167 muck land in all consistingof small died at his home on North State A now radio program for West- j Ebbeson, Valkema. McAllister and ed and circulated in said county.
ed and circulated in sajd count?.
farms from 10 acres and up with street, Zeeland. Sunday evening at ern Michigan will go on the air Lillian and Maud Sundin. .Mrs.
JAMES]. DANHOF.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
buildings and without. Some very about seven o’clock, after an illness nnight over Station WOOD. Grand Geo. Valkema is chairman of ReJud&# of Probata.
Judge af Probate,
I A true copy—
good bargains.Inquire Bessel Van- of only eight hours with spinal 1 Ranids. when "Kroger Time." a freshment Committee ami Mrs. A true copy—
jde Bunte, 41 E. 10th street, Hol- meningitis.The child had seemed ' half-hour of entertainmentspon- Jean Hall of Program .
Harriet Swart
Harriet Swart
Hoflind, Mich, land, Mich. Phone
3tpll well in the morning but became ill 1 pored by Kroger stores in this secA surprise party wa- tendered
Pep. Register of Probata.
Dap. Ptgiatav af Probate
17 West 8th St
News
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Mrs. George Feibert and little
Mr. P. I. Zalsman celebrated his
daughterDorothy Ann of Chicago 62nd birthday anniversary Wednesare visitingat the home of Mrs. day.

NEWS

Mrs. H. Beckman was pleasantly!
surprisedTuesday afternoon at the place at night. The highway has-QI HEN W1LHELMINA
home of Mrs. J. J. Rutgers, with been treated with calcium chloride!PROVIDES SKATES FOR
Feibert ’s mother, Mrs. Helen Doan..
HOLLAND ENTHUSIAST
whom she is making her home, the to keep the dust down and this
Edward Van Ry of Maryland,
Mr*. Feibert was formerly Miss
Conn., and RuseU Van Ry of HartRemember, next Monday the poll- occasionbeing Mrs. Beckman’s proven an attraction for deer which
Three prospectiveWestern semi- Mary Doan.
are constantly seeking some saline! Poppe Kole, of Holland, 69, is
nary graduates have announced Gerrit Idema is reported to be ford, Conn., both branch managers ing places will be open from 7 birthday. Mrs. Beckman was preIn
of
the
Holland
Furnace
Co., are o’clock in the morning until 8 sented with two beautiful plant*. mixture to satisfy their craving for j all -sel for the next ice carnival,
acceptance of calls to vacant under quarantine for smallpoxat
spending a week in Holland, where o'clock in the evening, giving voters Dainty refreshment*were served salt. Venturing on to the road at i having just received a pair of
churches. L. J. Borst will go to his home on West Main street, Zeethey are more than likely to ,,utch steel skates from Queen BIG MEETING TO BE HELD
South Blendon, P. Koenen to land. He became quite ill two week* they will attend the Holland Fur- three hours more time on primary and an enjoyable afternoon was night
nace company class and also visit day than is usually the case. The spent those present were Mrs. B. F. become confusedby the glare of Wilhelminu of The Netherlands. It
TONIGHT AND FRIDAY IN
George, la., and William G. Maat ago, but it was supposed to have
their parents,Chief and Mrs. mayor and common councilfelt that Brinkman, Mrs. J. J. Rutgers, Mrs. headlights and before the motor- , happened this way: Kole wanted
to Nat&au, N. Y. Calls extended been influenzauntil the visible eviCOMMUNITY HALL
Frank Van Ry.
new pair of skates,so wrote to
under this new method ample time John Kleinheksel,Mrs. George ist has a chance to stop there
include: .Second Jamestown to E. dences determined the character of
_____
_ _____ Heneveld, one less deer and a damaged auto-|h'a sister in The Netherlands askBrinkman,
Mrs.
Gerrit
should
be
given
voters.
The
comThe Public Service club will hold
DeWitt and Newton, 111., to M. the disease.— Zeeland Record.
The community at Virginia Park
H. Teusink, Mrs. George ' mobile. Several serious accidents ‘n8 her to send them to him. The
Moget.
their next meeting Monday eve- pany installingmachines are let- Mrs.
Heneveld, Miss Jennie Brinkman have occurred at this point. “As : sister’* daughter, who had worked also finds that boy scout work ix
Wm. Kamperman, of Zeeland ning, March 10, at 7:30 o’clock. ting Holland try them out.
Alma college'.- basketball team one of our leading merchants, who
the number of deer and automo- for the queen several years, heard a good thing for our young growand Mrs. H. Beckman.
strengthened its hold on second has been suffering from severe
Cora Chambers has returned to
biles increases each year this dif- 1 °f it. She mentioned it to the ing lads and for that reason a
place in M. L A. A. championshipheadaches for the past three years, her home in Saugatuckafter
Acuity is becoming increasinglyqueen, who promptly sent the meeting has been called for tonight, Friday, to organizealong
serious,” say the state officialsand i skates on their way.
race by defeatingHope college after a thoroughexaminationby spending two months in Holland.
those lines. All youths between the
here Tuesday night, 44 to 27 at specialists at both Ann Arbor and
Mrs. Kenton will leave for New ( arne(
Methodist church tonight,Kriages of 12 and 18 are invited to be
Alma. Gusain, Alma guard, took Detroitsubmitted to a very danger- York today. Because of her absence,
This week the girls' gym classes, day, at 8:00 o’clock. The Yinger miles
_______with
______ „
.. _______
_____ _ OTTAWA COUNTY IS LISTED present at the Community Hall at
scoring honors with nine field ous skull operation at St. Joseph the Girls’ Glee club have changed
a .
sign
reading "Slow,
7 o’clock sharp, Friday. The meetat the local schools,
under
is well
Deer in
It is
hoped that
goals.
------• the di-j Juvenile
Iim- quartet
WK in
»>«• recommendVI...
j ..v-v.
ill the
VII. Road."
ivimii. n
in iiw|«vii
Mil'll OTHER STATE LEADHospitalat Ann Arbor, Mich., Tues- the concert date to March 12.
ing was first to be held in the
rectum of Miss Molhagen, are ed by the churchesof the larger this will slow down traffic,
ERS; HAS 17,091
Miss Alice Katte will represent day morning.Reports here Wedschool but it was found that the
Harry Wheeler, income tax ex- 1 training for a demonstration to be! cities of Michigan. They also made i the animals a chance to escape and
nesday
noon
indicate
that
the
operthe Zeeland district in the Ottawa
I arents-'leacher* Association was
pert, will he at the Holland
with Mr. Moody’s classes I a successfultour of the New Eng- avoid
.
...
county Sunday school oratorical ation was successfulhut it is fear- State bank today. Friday, and also! during the first week in March. | land states. These young people
It is unfortunate that this same •
reK,H‘rntionin Mich- also to meet at that time and the
contest. Miss Katte won first place ed he will have to submit to anon March 7 and
| The new model three and five cyl- ' •ke lour youngest children of Rev. plan cannot be used in protecting 'Kan
nearly 70,000 meeting place was changed since
in the local contest with Dick Van other operation before the trouble
the Community Hall officialskindly
The ' regular Pa rent -Teachers ' *Hk,r f'W?0* manufacturedby the j Vmgcr of South Haven There is the lives of many of our smaller 3,a,'e'1 w!th tb‘‘ ,ian"'
Dorp second.March 17 Miss Katte is removed.
game
birds and animals that lose K?; , L'b arra,ll,,1\Kto, a "‘l,ort h>’ donated the building on Friday for
club
meeting
of
Maplewood
school
S/-ekeIy
Air‘raftl
®nd
Engine
com"l*"
a
senior
quartet
in
the
family,
will compete for the county prize at
H. J. Heinz Co., of Holland, is
^ . e» "loputy sccre- this occasion.
will he held tonight. Friday. Mr | ,,i.‘n-vhuve JUst he<?n returned here Tickets will be on sale at the door. their live* under speeding automo-,
Grand Haven.
ready to expend $15,000 for pickles
biles, but their size and slight * lUnV ',f. l,ho stnteAt a recent meeting “Bernie”
Diogenes Brandt ov Holland around Borculo this year. Contracts
chance of injuring either the driver
a,.f ,"0,t' lbai), $1'°00,- Rosendahl,formerly of Holland,
iiM
township is showing symptoms of may be procured at Koop’s store.
or the car prevents this. Humping a I , , n,°Y‘
(‘(tlons to ,bL* sunu‘ now of Virginia Park, was named
good health for a cripple, despite Dr. Pieter's Bible ( lass w hich1 Herb Van Duren’i orchestra will I Sears P. McLean' and Tack^Whit- ,hcir homo Tuesday evening in full grown
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deer is quite another
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Ed De
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• trude
trude and
and John
John Dykstra.
Dvkstra.
here given with incren -os:
can get to the water front. City 7:.'I0o’clock because of the meeting
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Fire Adjustor Floyd Smith has
team.- are busy clearing the sand which will be held upstairsin the
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off Harbor Ave. at the entrance
organized a new club culled “The
LAND. MANY WITNESSES
cordiallywelcome, for it is intendauditorium. \ isitors are always i Harsevoort, on Feb. 24. a daugh- 1
l0'8 caused by the recent
to the oval. The road south through
Sunbeam Club.’’The club held a
FROM HERE TESTIFY
ed for the boys of the entire comwelcome. Next Monday Dr. Pieters) ter. Ella
fire in the old hospital building.
B ’ll u Mr. and
C irnelius
the hills is open, affordinga drive
meeting Monday evening at which
munity and they are your boys and
vard-n Brink on Feb 19. ;i daugh- scout work makes real young men
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to
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are very enthusiastic about the,
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Nr‘"s M- B‘,t,kmanha8 accepted a elected : President. Henrietta Van
K^lty' of extortionfollowing Lynn 'dnmVof Big Rapid^a'scm
| The Hope College Boys’ Glee i portion in the office of the Mich- Hui s] "v ice-presTden .* M ndmTBorn'
Harvey Maatman, Holland, was course of
secretary. Audrey Buter. and treastriaJ in Ottawa bounty James Lynn. Mrs. Adams was for‘club, who have just returned from ‘gan Bell Telephone company.
arrested by Sheriff Guy Teed,
FOR SALE — Violin and Music
Tuesday, charged with disturbing
Ihe Mens FederatedBible, n trjp through the East and
F>uit urosnectsin the vicinitv of urer. Anna Vander Ploeg. Harriet , !,.!ll Ul1 ^^urt before Judge Miles, merly Miss Edna Reeverts of HoiVan Wieren and Faye Van Lenga- T.VC^ompla,,nm/ I?t1”eS81wa? Oer-'land.
Stand. 514 Central Ave.
a dance at New Richmond. He was Hassos of our city will meet m ,,0 ,r„uhlr with traffic or officials
o’ W' VeatlcCi velde are on the program and re- 1 T11
°‘ Holland, who ‘‘D ---arraigned before Justice John 1 nnity Church. Monday evening at lintii thev reached Zeeland Wednes ‘ uu>ralu^Kare
' P.rMld*'*
Fru,. freshments committee and Henri- ' e*e| i ^cbipp‘r .*ou*b* v'OO or he,
Crane at Fennville, who fined him s:.K) o'clock. Prof. BcrkholT of
vin College will give an address on
etta Lokker and Alma Fuasen are w»uld expose him m an alleged;
umiuni! m n n it mt n mn » m tirm m itiwiii
$26.70 and gave him 15 days in
the
scandal which Schipper claimed
“Undenominationalism."Prof.
jail.
_
_0
Dcweerd was involved while atBerkhoff is a scholar and a speaker
Among those who attended the of note and many no doubt will would report him to officials. , lr0U8 HS bu(ls ar, ,H.uinninp t0
The regular meeting of the Wo- U‘ndinK Hol,,‘ oollt‘8l‘
funeral for Miss Agda Peterson,
Ben S. Gibson of the Kent county start. Tulips and daffodilsare in
want to hear him Monday evening
of
man's Literary club was held Tues- ugc
i • i .u
held on Saturday afternoon were:
road commission is now working at bud in local gardens,
in Trinity Church The public is
day afternoon. The program
?. h
i'?,
charge’ a.(l'
the office of the city engineer. JaMrs. James Kilgore and Miss invited.
Plans were completefor Farm- opened with two violin solos bv mi,lmg
^oweerd for
cob Zuidema. where he is preparing
Gladys Kilgore of Milwaukee;Mr.
the
1
“The Trial of a Tempted Daugh-ja number of detailed maps of the er*' Day to be staged at Zeeland. It Mrs. J. D. French, accompanied
and Mrs. Paul Seven ingsen, Mr.
of,,the .1Jl2b football game
and Mrs. A. Upham, Mrs. Carl ter” is the subject of the second I city, w hich will he made into a per- will be held Saturday of this week. Mrs. Curtis Snow. She plaved
without Words.” by Tschaichow*t%bctwc^i Grand Haven and HolNelson,Magnus Wilsburg and Mrs. sermon of the series “Three Trials", manent record. He came the first of President Isaac Van Dyke has secured
the services of Prof. J. A. and “To a Wild Rose.” by MacDow- land- The Jur>' commended lemwhich
Rev.
C.
P.
Dame
is
preachKronevetter of Chicago; Miss
the week and expects to remain for
Hannah of Michigan State college, ell. Dr. David M. Trout, dean of ' n<v '
....
Besse Keltic of Flint; Mr. and Mrs. ing in TrinityChurch Sunday eve- several months.
that the n?w silhouette is established, atwho will address the meeting on the psychology department at Hills- A 8taj of sentence for -0 days
Frank Raymond of Fremont;Mrs. nings. These Sunday evening serThe Willard G. Leenhouts Amer- poultry method*. R. L. Gulliver, di- dale cnlloge, gave a very interest- Wl11 ^ a"kfd to make a motion for
tention is focussed on details and new frocks emerge
Ben Timmer of Holland; Mr. and mons are specially meant for young ican Legion Auxiliarywill meet this
ing address on “The Psychology of a new tnal Schipper who is 29. is
Mrs. Gus Mattson, Oscar Larsen, people.Last Sunday evening many afternoon.Friday, at the citv hall, rector of public relations of the A. Childhood
wiih flattering feminine draped and colorful neckmarried
and
has
a
13-months-old
Mrs. H. Larsen, Miss Ebba Bed- young people were present at the to make clothing for the children’s M. Smith Co. of F-aton Rapids, and
_
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child.
Dr.
H.
J.
Stafseth
of
Michigan
lines.
1 hree of the favorites are the cape bertha
ker, Mrs. Hilmer Anderson,Miss service. Old and young are invited. billet at Otter Lake.
The Virginia Park School Par- , The defense rested at noon Tue»State college will discuss the egg
Ethel Rowe, Peter Swanson, The choir will render helpful music.
the scarf crossed and drawn through
Douglas Woodrow was called to production and poultry diseases. ent-Teachers associationwill meet 'laKy ^'lt1h tbe state fa[l,nK,n tbrr
Charles Swanson and Mr. and Mrs. Hearty congregationalsinging adds
Davton. Ohio, by the illness of a M. L. Noon, presidentof the tonight. Friday, at 7-30 o'clo-k rebuttal witnesses which ran the
slits— and the notched collar with scarf
to
the
sendee.
Pierson of Muskegon. — Grand Harelative.
MichiganState Farm bureau, will The following program will be giv! testimonyover to the afternoon
ven Tribune.
ends.— Attractively priced
Zeeland has been having a revivChief of Police Frank Van Ry has address the farmers on co-opera- en: A reading by Miss Gertrude ;eS8,0n- Th®. lawyers are expected
Timon Visch, B. De Jager from al meeting in the First Reformed
th,,|rs,d«s lh,s af;ernoon
been called to South Bend. Ind., tive sellingand buying. Winfield Baker; several musical numbers bv
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. G. Church where Rev. John Van Perwhere hi will appear at the hearing Caslow of Grand Rapids will ad- East Holland quartet; a plav enti- V " ^ Ca8° gettinK to tht* Jury
Gort of Drenthe and Mr. and Mrs. sum is pastor.Wednesday,Thursof the grand jury in the case of dress the meeting on retail buying. tied “My First Afternoon' Tea,” by ",Rh '
„ „
Ed Streur and Mr. and Mrs. John day and Friday. Rev. Harry Hager
Chester Jessup, the man who was The program is given under the given by Mrs. Ed Munson. Mrs. , <,0/nt 1I,CM!cer.< of H1olland'
Huizenga and sons of Holland vis- of Holland is the principal speaker.
detained here recentlyand found to auspices of the Zeeland Business- Peter Van Houw. Mrs Floyd Boer- rh,ef .(,omP,am,t w,tness* under the
ited with Frank Huizenga and fam- Others were Rev. Henry Beltman,
Others to $39.50
man and Mrs. H. Mcuson. The nuestioning of prosecuting attorhave had several thousands of dol- men’s association.
ily the past week.— Zeeland Record. of Grand Haven, and Rev. Jacob
lars worth of diamonds on his
speaker
of the evening will be
^?reMre
I^,knker' t0Jd of Pay*
The class in manual training in
Marvin Langeland, who has held Prins of Grand Rapids.
person.
C. P. Dame. Several exercises .sill 'nginSncht,PPrrn 0" *a0 *hlch
Saugatuck schools under the tutora position as salesman for the Cenor he would cxRobert Ousting, a student of the
Mrs. Alice Van Putten. 94 E. ship of Stuart Sessions, is having be given by the school
tral Hardware Co. of Holland, has
eighth grade of Junior high school, Ifith street, is recoveringnicely an exhibit at Sessions' store this Refreshmentswill he served after Ft* h'm 1I) an abart1<,n ra»e which
resigned to accept the positionas gave a demonstration on mounting
the program. There has usually ^N'Per cla.meilDcwcerd was refrom a fall a few weeks ago. She week. All kinds of birdhouses,cabisalesman for Holland Monument birds Monday afternoon before the
been a small fee for the refresh- ^S,ble fi’r wh,le ‘‘ttondmg Hope
fell down the steps, breaking her nets and other useful articlesof
Company.
Cge
ytars
f
rest of the eighth grade students. collarbone.
furnitureare one display. Holland ments, but hereafter they will 'be • C°Deweerd
further told of going
The Holland Merchant- associa- Robert is a licensed taxidermist,
Jacob Witteveen. 393 Maole ave- i* also planning a bird house exhi,,
! to his employer, Nirodemus Bosch,
tion Monday evening electedCor- and has more than 20 stuffed birds
nue. has applied for a building per- bit at the Masonic temple.
u lv-.- .. .. ..
general manager of the Western
nelius W. Dornbos, furnituremer- at home, not counting other ani"K 1HINK UK H.WK
Machine and Tool Works of Holmit to erect a garage at a cost of
Clifford B. Hopkins, clerk in the
chant, as president to succeed mals and reptiles.
$175.
\ WINTER, BUT
land, with the story and he immeMidland postoffice, made a signifiJacob Lokker, resigned.Tentative
Saugatuck encampment enter- Rev. Seth Vander Werf of the
diately took steps with the Holcant record in the card throwing
plans will be made for three elec- tained the Western Michigan EnHolland folks have felt for a long land police to have Schipper
Reformed
Church
House
left
for
test
Wednesday.
Hopkins
threw
546
tric signs containing the slogan campment associationat the I. O.
time that we have had a strenuous! watched. A trap was set at the
“Home Merchants Build Holland.’’ O. F. hall in Douglas Thursday CoopersvilleThursday morning to cards in a case holding 45 separ- winter, and no doubt we have for
Friends Tavern which
speak at the missionary meeting of ations in exacting 10 minutes, an
— Grand Rapids Press.
evening. The grand scribe of Michithe Reformed Church in Coopers- average of 54 per minute. Only one the snow was on the ground for Schipper evaded, he continued,hut
gan was pre.-ent besides other visjust 100
they got him later when the officers
ville.
error was made.
iting members from Muskegon,
A subscriberfrom Zeeland came recognized him in his automobile,
The Voters'Information club will
All state and county gravel roads in this week and stated that this1 Schipper is alleged to have atSouth Haven and Bangor.
hold their annual business meeting in Allegan are reported to be W’lnter couldn t hold a candle to one tempted to get away hut the streets
Mrs. Cora Bliss Taylor of Saugatonight. Friday, in the City Hall at breaking through to some extent,
of 2-» years ago. He stated that his were icy, the car skidded, and the
tuck has returned from Chicago
Color is lavishlyused in Spring Coats.
7:30. This meeting is open to the due to the frost coming out of the uncle J. Boes, made 133 trips by officer was knocked down. He
where she attended the annual art
nublic and anyone interested will ground and heavy truckloads.
bob-sled loaded down with brick jumped up and shot through the
dinner given by the Chicago Wombe made welcome. Election of offi- Heavy loads will be restricted Mar.
from the Vencklasscn place, which roof of Schippcr's car. and Schipan’s club in honor of the prize
)ust Received
Mai. Daily 2:30; Eve.
cers will be held and the annual re- 1. according to law. The state and
was drawn north to Bass river. The per halted.The respondent denied
winners of the recent exhibit in ports will be given.
county roads are being cared fiJY trip took just a day. and no trips the story, telling the jury the
the art institute.She met the
City Clerk Oscar Peterson has re- with scrapers.
were made on Sundays. How many money from Deweerd was an old
Thur., FrL, Satdonors of the prizes and the World's
days of snow over 133, according to bet which they had made over a
fair art commissioners. The prize ceived the formal authorizationfor
the trips made, the gentleman could
Haven-Holland football
Feb. 27, 28. March 1
awarded Mrs. Taylor was the Fine w-H'/'n'ti* WOti n0W *°Ln?
of Nile* and Frankie
game in 1926. Schipper admitted
Arts Building prize.
a,d on the north approachto the | Frisco of Chicago fought 10 unin- not
RICHARD DIX
Specially priced
An application for a marriage Bbck river bride. CUy Engineer | terestingrounds here Tuesday U inter started the 12th day of he had collected$20 and was in
Jacob Zuidema has 16 men work- , m(rht. at lhe C()nclugion 0f which November and the grouml was clear Holland on Dec. 16 and the days
in
licen-e was receivedat the County
the loth of April, the man said. following, to get the remaining
Clerk’s office from Arthur John mg on the project and i» changing Referee Irl Croshaw of Grand Rapo
, $30.
Wissink, 22, Zeeland, and Bertha them every other day so that many id* gave the decision to Wolgast.
of the men without work now will ( Tony startedoff well, but blew up VANDER WERF-VENEK
Mrs. Schipper, with great self
to Baldpate F. Prins, 21, Holland.
possession,told of driving to Hol..
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rt„egan
‘a T‘ “ ‘'“'t
! al-ng toward the end of the bout
Harry Stillson
of Casco, Allegan
| land on Dec. 16 with her husband
County, who pleaded gu.l v befoH
an'l Mr^Jerry Dykhouse an.l i and Duncan easily carried off the
a'\Vn
and Mrs. Hans 1I,.vkh(>|J'(‘
Dykhousc were
were ]I decision
decisionof
of the
the critics
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the ringring
Mi's Lncile Vander Werf of this ! and tbaby- *Sbo adniiU<’d her husMon., Tues.
Judve F rei|
Mihv in riicu t Mr
'
at the
v afternoon
afternoon
mi. in, i ‘I1 BoI,hnd
"n Tuesday
TiicMlay night where
and eity and Dr. Oliver Vencklasscn of band met a man on the corner of
court Friday
to .1'
where , 'ide.
ride. Freddie
FVeddic Beal of Lansing and
V| ^ th"y att0.n(ipd the eightieth birth- Alex Miller of Kalamazoo fought ( hicagi. were married Thursday Fourteenthand Central Avenues,
March \ 4
a no-fund heck
....
i da>' «nniversary
of their father, six rounds with honors about even. morning at the home of the bride’s but did not know what for. She
fo?7rem
Xu!21!i;i,H J Hykhouse at Holland. The 1 I while Bill Hal! of South Haven mother at 18 Cherry street. Dr. failed to remember the conversa- * i»t r« iini
itrriiri n wn
ij twf iui n ijtBtnwiTi iwimnurnmn uutiiiauiTifiiinin
rimun rm q u
court’ ce.-onm,.n,i~.
their families as- , knocked out Ray Weyschede of Hoi- Seth Vander Werf, ’ uncle of the t|or* w'tl' th*’ pro^utor, following
years. The court recommended the
»p
sembled and a delightfulevening | land in the second round of a sched- bride, performed
performed the
the inu.mv
impressive the arre-t,in regard to driving to
minimum term.
was spent. Mr. Dykhousc, a former | uM six-roundbout. In the opening ceremony jn the presence of the Muskegon and then to Holland on
A large truck and trailer of the Ottawa county sheriff, is well bout Hcinic Schmid of Grand Rap- immediate families. The rooms that night.
Devil
Goodrich Steam-hip line- went into known here and over Ottawa coun- 1 id; hit Kenneth U'Rcn of Lansing
Jerome Lester McLachlin,who
were beautifully decorated with
the ditch off UB-.il Friday after- ty.— Grand Haven Tribune.
with everything but the medals he palni'. ferns ami baskets of spring ga'e his busine's Rs rb,pf Pilot
noon. Considerabledamage was
and general manager of the UniA party announcingthe engage- won while an amateur fighter in 1 flowers
done to the load, hut the driver esWed. and Thurs.
ment
of
Miss
Della Hoekje of Grand Rapid* and easily won the t,. The bride looked charming in a versal Air Service of Detroit, testicaped injury.
Spring Lake to Mr. John Wagner popular decision.It was U'Ren’s Paton model gown of dusty rose b,'d to ta,kinK with Mrs. Schipper
Mar. 5, 6
On the birthday anniversary of also of Spring Lake was given by first professionalfight.
and she wore moire pumps to at tbat samc rorner- l,f> •vaid '*
Abraham Lincoln, the assembly Mr*. C. Lepeltak of Spring I.ake
match. She can ied an arm bounuet was over a
which
GRETA
program at the High school was of and Mrs. Guy Foy of Kalamazoo,
The
monthly
Parent-Teachers’, of ealla liliesand Ophelia roses b° tbouk,|’t liad ^furred a few
a patriotic nature. Assembly ring- at the former's home on Saturday
in
meeting of Washington school was , Immediately after the ceremony minute,s Prfvi°!,sr and wbi<’b bn
ing, led by Mr. Hceter, and an ad- night.
the couple left on a motor trio to wanted settled before he drove on
held Tuesday evening and was
dress by Mr. Derkard Ritter, proThe Holland Rifle club held
-wv.
opem-d uVtlTcommun'ity sinKinir’iedv" 1!"|V"ast- Th,'v I’1'"1 i in :
cl,ime'1 10 l'“7
V.!.
. .. ./ singing led | \PW Orleans for the Mardi Gras known tbc H"
Schippers hut was solfessor of English at Hope College,
Christie
regular shoot in the basement of by Dr. Gilmore. Rev. Van Dyke had
who
also led in devotions, comThe
young
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will
he
at
their
icitiou8
over
the
bab>'* who he
, •
• ----- i the Citv Garage Tuesday* evening. ; charge of the devotions.The high .....
after April 1st thouKbt was ‘Tying from the efPrf)Kram- In bringing out, Hl.n Wieghmink won a jack-knife 8<'hool boys’ glee club, directed by home
x ™ in Chicago
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'
' feels of the hump. Ho overheard
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* ‘irn ,|Ualltle"af ,-lncolr'.' as a prize. The following scores Eugene F. Hceter. rendered several
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teacher in French at Grand Haven lhe (’onversntl"nbetween Schipper
I I I jI j
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i k °ru 11 7 7PTal,y ,,mPha- 1 were made: Shud Althuis, 179; H. mu*ical numbers. Master John Ro- HljrH
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when Deweerd said, “I can’t ••««•>•#»
raise
bi8 honesty,hi- keen sense of j prins> i7i; \V. Woldring.160; W.
gave two readings. "Doughthe
money," Schipper replied,
humor his generosityand his faith. I Dykens. 150; Bud Eastman. 145; nuttingTime." and “Johnnny Wants
BROWER FALLS ON STEPS “What, you can’t raise $30?"
•Mr Ritter clo-ed his address by (;(.orpe Vrieling.140; W. Van Etta a Gun for Christmas." Master LesMatinee Saturday 1*30
Frank Van Ry, chief of police of
AND BREAKS RIBS
'.i\ingthyt we- should ‘take in- 139; G. Huizinga, 137; E. Parsons, ter Wassenaar gave his WCTU
Evening 7 and 9
Holland, and Rufus Kramer, depcreased devotion to that cause for! 135.
Klomparens.133; W. Re- prize-winning reading, “Cigarettes
uty in Holland, testified to the arwhich he gave the la>t full measure nulls. 133; John Bos. 133; George Arv .'<'i
ior .»i»*.
recited I ^'ar,d><7 ^ Brower fell down the
Not for
Me.” lie
He also recited
rest and to being called by DeSAT., MAR. 1
01 ,,t‘votlon--Maroon and Orange. Tubergen. 122; John Yongers. 121; "Just Another Piece." and “
uZZ"'*
h.ia h(>™ «>" weerd in regard to the matter.
John Wolbert, 120; Bert Wiegh- Questions.’’These two boys also
"fr i ’ /^oland’ Wednesday Nirodemus Bosch, president and
TOM MOORE,
-•
mink. 120; L. Michmershuizen. 119; gave a humorous dialogue Miss ci rn n,f’ ^a^turinffseveral rib*,
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bruises.Ho
th® Western1
FOR SALE— House and six lots I). Van Wingeren, 112; Sam Althus. Trixie Moore ably ren^red
with garage; brooder house and a 110; L. Van Ingen. 100; J. Tuber- solos. “In Italv ’’ and “Ha Mr fe.11 when hls fo<,t caught on a sten ?Iach,ne & Tor)] Works* a welli
°n his.T?y dowa- and his in^
of Holland, took the
large chicken coop. All lots are gen, 92; J. Van Wingeren. 77; F\ Piper." She was’ accompa” ^1 “y r
Miss Dorothy Mead Peter C Sik 1 ju,3eR cau8ed blm considerablepain ?tand, on beha'f of deweerd vouehfenced in. A good place to keep Dykema. 66.
solos' 1 ?nd P^^ted him from lying down I .inp;
for the »tandinffof ^weerd
poultry and raise baby chicks. Will
Holland High School’s faculty kel rendered two violin
n solos. , for scvpra| (|avs At thjR J. Kc
m the
seven or more years he had,
Racket!
sell on easy terms. Inquire of Ray- entertained the Holland Teachers’
J recovering
' been employed by him and substanMr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Jewell
of,
mond Van Haitsma. 215 Jefferson duh at the high school on Monday
....................................
!!atinkf Dewecrd,astory of cxtor-!
St.. Zeeland. Mich. Phone 422F2.
3
3
of Lawrence, Scudder
Co.,
with 90 guests present.A program Rockford celebratedtheir fifty-fifth
Ition.
3tpll.
was • given in the auditorium, wedding anniversary and Mr. Jew- ! a 1 nFRT KTm .
Covert
Van
Herwyncn
of
HolCertified
opened with music, furnished by a ell s seventy-seventhbirthday anni- 1 AU,hKT ST0I'I- JR
land, a former resident of Grand
Radio Keith Orpheum
dkcribks the road
three-pieceorchestra composed of vorsary very quietly at the home of
Haven, an owner of a pool room,!
tants, will give
SALE — 60 acre farm. Edward Bauder, Peter Mass and their daughter. Mrs. John Norton
OF DEATH FOR DEER testified that Deweerd had asked
of
Douglas.
Adapted for gardening and small Bud Evenhuis. The Athenaeum
your
him for a bet on the football game.
Vaudeville
fruit. Excellent chicken farm. boys, under the directionof James
Ho said he did not know Deweerd,
income tax returns Friday,
ZEELAND WOMAN BREAKS
I By A LBERT STOLL,
JR.)
Plenty buildings.Trade or easy Bennett,gave a very interesting old
had never had any conversation
COLLAR BONE
terms. Discount for cash. Price French play. A program of stunts
| There is a 25-mile stretch of with him previous to that time.!
28th,
7th
Monday, Tueaday, Mar. 3. 4
$3650. John Weersing. 30
8th was held in the gymnasium, under
j splendid gravel highway in the UpThere are throe Gerrit Doweerds.
.Mrs. H. F.nsing, who resides at Per Peninsula running west from
st., Holland
3tcll.
Rex Chapman’* direction.Robert
14th— at this bank.
in Holland but he was certain the
AILEEN PRINGLE in
Evans was awarded one prize in a her farm home three miles east of Seney t0 Shingleton in Schoolcraft complainingwitness was the one
word contest. Each person, with Zeeland, receiveda fracturedcollar! County. It divides a wilderness he had had business with.
eyes closed, drew a heart face, bone when her car collidedwith a country without a parallel a* a
Clarence Lokker, introduced
wrote u valentine day message on street car in Grand Rapids, Tues- habitat of wild deer. It is rather three rebuttal witnesses and atNight
day.
She
yas
not
badly
injured
and
unusual
for
a
motorist
to
travel
it, and sent it to a friend in the
tempted to take the stand himself
audience. Broken hearts were was able to return to her home, this highway in the morning or at to relate a conversation between
F«st Drying System.
passed out to the guests, and after Mrs. F.nsmg was accompanying twilight or night without seeing n several interested parties. Judge
Wed., Thurs.. Fri.
they had been matched,the cou- her son, John Ensmg, to Grand doer cross the road or browsing O. S. Cross objected to the testiFgyptian Hanna Pack* Renses
March 5, 6, 7
Shampoo at
ples marched to the first floor, Rapids and upon approachinga along the highway. This bit of mony and.it was substantiatedby
where delicious valentinecakes and standing street car Ensmg applied highway has become quite famous Judge Miles, on the grounds the
MATILDA ROSENE’S
ice cream were served. Miss Hum- the brakes and his auto skidded with tourists just for this reason respondent was not present.
FfDtBAlRIStm'
BETTY
in
phrey was chairman of the refresh- into the street car. The impact yet conservation officials are inDaniel Ten Cate and Orien S.l
Blue Bird Beauty Shop ment committee, while Miss Nel- threw Mrs. Ensmg against the side dined to call it a death trap,
Cross announcedthat a stay of
27 W. 8th
phone 5873 son had charge of the decorations, of the car, causing the fracture of 1 During the summer mbnt
the
collar
'
and Mis* Hoekje received the
uTc 1
A ton Nnurk Shoe Stoie
- - - — o »guests.

POLLS OPEN UNTIL EIGHT
O’CLOCK MONDAY
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Two Chairmen

Week -

I

Holland MerchantsAssociation

League are rapidly approaching.
the Hope
College orators, Miss Gladys Rul^!1KU an,l ,Mr. 1 aul Brower, wiu

!
,

Fine Banquet
the*
^

ing its toll of muskrats and
rivou
game division of the department of
"UANT GIVES ANconservation of Michigan has re-| NU At DINNER TO EMPLOYES

;Ceivcd several reports of muskrats

| _

dying from yyposuroand sinry.., Prid,y
|

ing merchant,was named president of the Holland Merchantsas- ,d?liv«rtht,,r. orations at the daily
sociation Friday, succeeding Benja- chapel service. Gladys Huizenga
min A. Mulder, resigned.Mr. Lok- will appear on Tuesday of next
ker makes an able presidingofficer week, and Paul Brower on Wedand knows the problems of the nesday. After these practice appresent day merchant.He also is pearances,the orators will journey
to btnsing on the following Friwell noouainted with the Merchants
day. Here the Western section of
Credit Bureau and these organizathe league holds its elimination
tions are closely allied. Mr. Mulder
contest. Three from our Western
on the other hand, not being a mergroup then appear in competition
chant in that sense felt that a mistake had been made in selecting with three from the Eastern sechim, not knowing their problems tion of the state. This final contest »*ccurs a week after the secfirst hand. He also feels that he altional meet, and will be held at
ready has much to do in newsCalvin College, Grand Rapids.
paper work which carries with it
Hope College’sorators for 19. 'Hi
i many civic duties, in fact a great
are of high calibre, and those who
! deal more work than is wise for
have heard them in previous ap
' one person to take. He found that

Heinz Co.

Heads Stage a

M

J

J.

REPORT

?„lfhponds,
dnfd up
sh*'followed
by a quick, hard fmwup, ia Uk-

!

I

!On March 4th and 6th
Mr. Jacob Lokker, pioneer cloth-

-THE-

IS

State Meets to Follow Soon

The annual sectional ami state
contests of the Michigan Oratorical

C. Dornboti Will Be Able Head of

H.

WISH RATS ARE DYING,

Deliver Their Orations Here Next

Accepts Place

FREE SERVICE

Number 9

This Year’s M. 0. L. Speakers Will

Resign, Third

Two

tion.

i

In

many

places muskrats are be-

ing reported living in old cellars
agd haystacks and their signs are
frequently seen where they have
been feeding in hay fields or corn

ni|,ht

WM

„

for the officials and employes of the

H. J. Heim company’*

Holland
plant A banquet was staged in the

Masonic Temple banquet hall and

the company has made this an annual institution,thi* being the third
shocks.
to be given.
The *u.-«ccptibility
of muskrat* to
The speaker* of the evening were
cold winds and the ease with which
J. A. Hoover, who has been with
I they are taken by wild predators
the company a quarter of a cenI such as owls, cats and dog* when
tury, and former mayor Henry
I they are forced above ground,
Geerlings of Holland was the guert
causes much loss.
•peaker.Mr. Joel St. John waa
Has engaged the services of
toastmaster of the evening and he
in a fitting manner firat introduced
DR. VAN KKR&KN NOW IN
Mr. Hoover, who gave a cordial wel( HINA FROM HOLY LAND
come talk and told of the close knit
relationshipthat exiated between
Res. William J. VanKersen of the employe*and the employer* of
this city, who as a member of gen- the local firm. He apoke of tho loyeral synod’s deputation is making alty that has always been dominant,
uhrco^t“™‘biynP'vro.T.is;',
a 90,000-miletrip through the mis- the ambition* of the workers, the
ed place the attention it deserves
sion stations in the orient, now is courage that they displayed and the
and surely in Mr. Ixikker the meren route to China. VanKersen has wonderful co-operationthat wa* alchants have found the right man
cose red the Holy Land, Arabia and ways given. He aUted that he bethe
state
contests.
For
many
vear.s
for the place.
will have an able Representative at the
India and also proposesto visit lieved that thfae four attribute*
it was an accepted collegetradition
were very nece**ary in a good emHope to win one or more first Japan.
-o
1 It later developed that Mr. I.okploye and he believedthat thi* wa*
place*. But one year this recedent
I ker also mold not serve as chairdid not hold true, and since then MAPLE SUGAR. BEES AND generallythe ca*e In the H. J. Heinz
GARDEN INSECTS FARM
man since M. .lav Vande Bunte of
I company’sHolland family. He said
the local speakers have hold varyQUESTIONS IN ALLEthe same firm had already been
1 that such emploves were bound to
ing places on the lists.
GAN COUNTY
named secretary of the organiza1 «ucceed and could not help but to
Gladys Huizenga has a wide
tion and Mr. Lokker felt that two'
. advance in their work and hold the
spread reputation as a vocalist in
men serving at the same time wai
j esteem of their fellow employes and
much demand, a feature which faBy A. I). Morley
Thes-^ nv.n will aid without charge any person who uill need help
i nskmg too much.
the official* of the company as well.
cilitates her stage poise in orain making out their income tax returns as required by the governThe executive committee then
tory. Her speaking voice is well
Field crop and garden insects I Former mayor Geerlings, when
called a specialmeeting of the nsknown to In* as pleasing as her have been doing a great deal of introduced, told how Holland apprement.
sociationMonday at the citv hall,
singing voice. She lives at 24 East damage in Allegan county and with Mated this great company who have
This service is absolutely free and these men are able to handle
when the matter was brought up
13th Street in this city, and is the this thought in mind A. I). Morley,!wade their "57 vartetlei"known
and a nominating committee was
daughterof Mrs. George H. Ilui- county agriculturalagent
world over. He said that
any tax return no matter how difficult or intricate.
appointed, who submittedto folzenga.
scheduled a specialist from Michi-! *^rouir^ the H. J. Heinz company
lowing names to be voted on: Fred
Paul Brower, son of Rev. J. gan State College,who will hold • Holland had been widely advertised
Beeuwkes. C. Dornbos. Kenneth De
Brower of Grand Rapids, is known four meetings in the county.
R had been through other HolPree, Andrew Du Mez, John G.
among his fellow students as a
Kollowing is the schedule: land enterprises. Mr. Geerlings
Rutgers.
writer and thinker of fine calibre.
March fith, 10:00 a. m.,
that we are all scholars In
Some eighty-odd votes were cast
He has held several campus posi- Grange
(life’s school,that our best lessons
and Mr. Dornbos of De Vries and
tions with honor, among them a
March fith, 1:30 p. m., Gun 'ire learned through experience and
Dornbos Furniture Co. was named.
six-week term ns managing editor i Plains Grange
| th®** lesson* most deeply rooted
Mr. Dornbos has all the qualities of
of the Anchor, which occurred at
March 7th, 10:00 a. m„
through the hard knock* and
an energetic and able executive.
the beginning of last September's City
the adversities
- that
*L ‘ many
----- of
- u*
pays 4 Percent
Several members were in favor of
term.
March 7th, 2:00 p. m Hamilton must endure. He stated that this
starting an "anti-chainstore"
school of experience is not associCooperative Garage.
campaign, beginning with a public
These meetings should he of
*Rh graduation day or with
meeting where n speaker who POULTRY ASSOCIATION AT
( ARP FISHING DRAWS TO
cial interest to tne people who
passing out of a diploma and
knows his subject well would be
A CLOSE LOCALIA small gardens as well as those who '* devoid of any vacation periods.
r,.J.
President
HOLLAND ELE(TS WILSON
asked to give a discourse relative
have"ig„
large farms. All are invited He stated that a man has much to
SAYS
"WE
MUST
PEP
UP"
DR. E. I). DIM NEXT. Vice Pre
WYN’AXD NICKERS. Cashier
the inroads made by "chain
do with his own making. He can be
Carp fishing operations in Black to attend.
stores" into the field of the indea grouch, he can be an unpleasant
lake virtuallyhave been
• *
The
Holland
Poultry
association
pendent merchants.
for the season, according to an- , The county agent has scheduled:MfoWual or he can be an amiable
Both Mr. W. H. Caslow of radio at its annual meeting re-elected as nouncement Thursday by Deputy a meeting for the makers of maple and a helpful person in the comfame at Grand Ranids and Mr. officers:President, William Wil- Game Warden Peter A. Lievcnse. j syrup and those who have sugar munity. Man mu«t not be aelflah.
vice president,John A. Ter
Chindhloom, also of that city, were son
The last haul this week netted | bushes in Allegan county, to be If he were the only being on earth
Vree; secretary,Edward Brouwer;
suggested for a future meeting. It Tt-i>n<tiri>r .ames
he could enloy his every whim but
treasurer, James J. De Roster; about 9()» pounds. Figures tubulat- ; held March 4th at 2:00 o’clock
has been left to the executive comhe is part of a great society and for
hoard members Ca-ner Belt
by 1'ievcnHCshow ^hut 21'7^1
«t the farm of Chas. B.
mittee. however, to go into the mat- S
Herman Dekker TentativeP,und* of rurp and 4,12.. pounds of , Lane, about 2V» miles east of Hop- that reason there are certain things
ter fully and decide all details per- has,
kk'hrow ,
a,^ > sheepheadwere lifted in the net* kins. New methods of manufacture, that he must respect, there are cerdates for the
taining to such a meeting.
The Bank with the Largest Capital and Surplus
! opcraUid by George Bender. The ; management and other topics of in- tain laws that he must obey and be
No vote was taken, hut there wn<i 10 *•mnst have consideration fbr his
Mr. Wilson has made an able sheepheadwere marketed in Chi-.terest will bo discussed at this fcllowmen. Success is not always
no objection raised when it was
cugo and the carp in New York and meeting. Bring your problemsto
president
as
has
Mr.
Brouwer
a
announced that in the future no
-j
----* 'from measured in terms of dollars and
Mr. Kroodsnia,
specialist
chain store membershipswould be secretary.In fact, the entire offiSuckers caught in the net wen1 Michigan State College, who will cent*. A man who All* a position
solicited.
similar action was cial staff have done much for poul- distributedamong Holland's poor be m charge of the meeting.
with that alone in view and is not
taken bv the Holland Merchants' try in this vicinity. Mr. Wilson by City Inspector Henry Bosch,
interested in what he creates in
expressed the wish that there must
Service Bureau some time ago.
permission having been grunted by
Two biHi meetings will he held that position is missing the great
be
a
large
additional
membership
As to conducting a dollar day
the state conservation department i in Allegan county on Wednesday, joy in life. The worker m*i«t have
sale it appears that there was con- list before the coming summer. He
The winter village on Black lake March 6th, one at the farm of Mer- viaion in life and fit himself in such
| FAREWELL PARTY GIVEN
siderable onpositionon the part of believes that tilings have got to
nearing the end. Most of the fish rill Hampton, 2 miles east and 214 a manner that others will realize
FOR SCOUT EXECUTIVE many merchants, some statingthat lax the past year and there must
shanties have been taken off the ; miles south of Glenn, Ganges town- that he is a man capable to disbe
a
revival.
generally these sales were hurried
ice. The channel at Holland harbor ship at 10:00 a. m. the other at charge hi* duties. He should be imFrancis J. Geiger, who will soon along so fast that proper preparais open from the end of the break- the Fennville High School at 1:30 bued with a spirit of real service
leave for Elkhart, Ind., was pleas- tion was out of the question.If one J. M. TK WINKLE. SON
that after all counts and deserves
water to Ottawa Beach. Icebergs p. m.
antly surprisedlust week Thursday is to he held this spring no doubt it
OF LATE PASTOR. DIES Mill are found along the shore. A
Due to the proven value of bees reward, the speaker said in closing.
evening at the city hall with a fare- will he after Easter business and
After the speaking program a
field of ice runs into Lake Michigan in the growing of fruits,these
well party given by his friendsand before the resort season.
James M. TeWinkle, Grand Rap- as far as the eye can see, hut the meetings should be of ns much in- clever skit was put on by the emassociates. Delegations from Grand
The proposal of the Citv Sign ids, son of the late Rev. J. W. Te- coastguard conjecturesthat with
nlove* of the H. J. Heinz company
Haven and Spring Lake were also company to erect three lighted Winkle, formerly pastor of Ninth strong east wind the ice floes will terest to fruit growers as to the in which n radio station broadcastbee
keepers
in the county.
present.Joseph C. Rhea, chairman sign hoards on the trunk lines ask- Reformed church, died in Butterbe driven into the lake. Early nnvlMr. Kramer, specialist from ing from H-J-H, the initials 0f the
of the Holland district, presided at ing loyalty to home owned stores worth hospital last week. Mr. Teg ition is predicted.
Michigan
State College who will company,played an important part.
she meeting in the absence of Ches- was endorsed bv the association,Winkle, u resident of Grand Rapids
----- o
have
charge
of the meeting con- There were clever take-offs on
ter L. Beach. Speakers included hut it will be left up to the mem- for the la>t six years, was born in
ducted
meetings
in Allegan county many of the guest* present purFred Reus, chairman of the Grand hers to contribute personally as Nebraska,
ALLEGAN BLAZE BREAKS
porting to come from abroad. Many
during 1929.
Haven district,Rev. Laeplte of they wish, those backing to move- He leaves a brother, Rev. WilUP FIREMEN’S EUCHRE
of the emnloves listened to familiar
Spring Lake, and Dr. A. Leenhouts ment getting a small duplicateof linm V. TeWinkle, pastor of the
PARTY; LOSS $2,000 KNICKERBOCKER HOUSE.
voices of their associatesat the lothis city.
'he sign to put on their store win- Presbyterian church at Canastota,
cal plant and thi* radio program
OLD
HOLLAND
HOSPITAL,
Wynand Wichers gave the preAlthough u blaze in John RobinN. Y., and two sistres, Miss
IS DAMAGED BY FIRE was replete with speaking and singsentation speech, and gave Mr.
There was much talk of raising Josephineand Miss Sarella Te- son hospital Thursdayevening gave
ing and funny stunts. It was a
I Geiger a silver loving cup in appre\ large camnaign fund of several Winkle, of the Arcott mission of Allegan firemen a stubborn battle
pleasing wind-up to a very pleasciation of the wonderfulwork he thousand dollars among the mer- the Reformed church, Madanapalle,
ant evening. B“fore opening the
has done in Holland and vicinity.
ftli;
' bants effected and with the«e , in,]ja.Funeral aervices were held at
| Peter Nork, who will succeed Mr. fund® secure speakersand radio i the Zaagman chapel Tuesday mornGeiger, was called upon to make a service expoundingthe baneful re- I ing at 10 o’clock. Burial was in
few remarks.
suits of "chain store" competition. Holland.
John Ter Berk entertained with Mr. Norman Cohh believesthat the j The father of .lames
two solos. He was accompaniedbv campaign should be long and effec- was a graduate from Hope (ol. party which was m progress when : and it took
„ hour ^l the Hrstcn Orchestra and the MaWalter Groth.
tive. The matter was left to the lege.
the blare was reported had to be g,|n rontro| 0, the l,laM which! P'lr Minstrel, also rave one ef
Telegramsfrom Allegan were re- executivecommittee for further
postponed until March ti In less h,d
om. of thr ^is their Pleasing minstrel programs.
ceived bidding Mr. Geiger farewell. ronsideration.
TO VOTE ON BOM) OF
than five minutes 14 city lire fight- 1 to ,h,, second floor. Chief Blom1 The decorationswere in keeping
The annual vote on closing for
$15,000 ADDITION \L »rs were on the scene with 900 fi'et1 stated that through defectivewir:| wi"1 *» 'Kc"i'’n •» that kind'*"'1
SIXTH REFORMED RELIEF
Prayer Day, an old Holland custom,
thf food served by the Masonic laof hose and three chemicals.At no
A
proposition
to bond Allegan
SOCIETY HOLDS BANQUET ended in a compromise that busitime were any of the patients en-1 the basement had enured ^elre" di"' “ ^ P»r excellence.
ness houses should close only for for an additional$45,000 to meet dangered.
The Relief Society of Sixth Re- the morning and be open for busi- initial construction co.-ts of a
municipaldam and hydro-electric
formed church held a get-together1ness a® usual in the afternoon.
HOLLAND EDUCATORS
smx|
HOLD
supper in the church basement FriA treat was furnished by Jacob plant will he submitted to the votARE \T ATLANTIC CITY
in his room. He awakened
SCHOOL AT ZEELAND
day evening with nearly 100 men Lokker, who passed the cigars, ers at the April election. This de\T BIG MEET Harms and Fred Wyngarden
j present. The Ladies' Auxiliary while cookies were given bv Frank cision was reached at a special
then called the fire departments. "How shall we dress un our winmeeting
of
the
city
council
Thursserved the meal.
Brieve and Jack Knoll and Ben Lie...
..........
The sixtieth annual conventionof
The fire ate a hole about six feet dows" to make them different and
night
when _
a __r
report from the
C. A. Vorst, president of the so- vense furnished coffee for the day
governmentengineer at Milwaukee the Departmentof Superintendencein diameter from the basement interestingwill be the subject'ofa
I ciety, presidedat the meeting. Rev.
crowd.
J. Vanderbeek, pastor of the church,
The next regular meeting will be was discussed.The city of* Allegan of the National Education AsaociH- 1 through the room formerlyused (demonstrationand discussion bv
has voted a bond issue for $185,000. tion is being held in AtlanticCity, | for the baby clinic and clear to( Esther C. Lott, home demonstration
made a few remarks, after which' held on March 10.
If the new proposal passes this will New Jersey, this week. The local the roof. The main part of the! agent, at n district meeting to be
Wynand Wichers, the principal
o
| held at the American Legion Room*
speaker of the evening, spoke
Mrs. P. De Haan was pleasantly provide a fund of $290,000 to begin delegation attending this meeting , building was not
consist of SuperintendentE.
The city owns the building and in the Zeeland City Hall, March 5.
"George Washington."A. Van Ry,; surprisedat her home on West 18th work on the municipal plant.
Fell, Principal J. J. Riemersma, the society has been renting it.
nutrition playlet entitled
the founder of the Relief society in ! street last Friday evening, the ocand William Arendshorst,
- o
“Every Girl American Beauty
onc of the churches in Holland, ; casion being her seventy-secondI FORMER HOLLAND MAN
of the Board of
ALLEGAN TO PASS ON
Products"will ho given by Mrs.
spoke about the practicalbenefits i birthday anniversary.Her
OPENS VOICE STUDIO
NEW ELECTRIC BOND Thos. Kfeai of Zeeland. She promof such an organization of the ( children and ten
GRAVES PLACE The local men are attending
real worth while gathering
ises to show her auoience what
char®hi were present. Mrs. De Haan
this new Thor in 2 hours — saving from 6 to
J. Jans Helder, singing teacher has for its themes "Education for In.order to meet requirements of Dam- Nature holds for all those
Other numbers on the program presented with a beautiful gift,
include a few songs by two child- 1 Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander Poel en- of Grand Rapids, ha.' reopened hi-, Dynamic Life," and "Achievements-; the federal engineer,who is exam- who are strivingto he- beautiful.
to do your washing * 10 hours of drudgery.
Miss Rosalind Jewett, assistant
dren, Elaine Eding and Bobbie Van- tertained at their home last week studio in Holland at 54 Graves of American Education."The cream ming the proposed municipal hydroand ironing electricallyyou
See this new Thor—that can
den Berg The Merry Makers of Thursday evening with a double Place. Mr. Helder, who spent his of American speakersand enter- , Kectric project, the Allegan city' state lender for home demonstraZeeland -also helped to entertain. : birthday party in honor of Miss boyhood in Holland, left this city tainers have been at Atlantic City council at a specialmeeting voted t'on work. M. S. C., will he one of
need spend only 4 hours at be changed from washer to
The meeting was closed with sing- , Dora Vander Poel and Floyd Boer- for the west years ago, and re- all week to particioatein this nro- to submit at the April electiona the speaker® on the program which
a job that has taken days ironer in 10 seconds. The
mg led by John Vander Sluis. ( ma. Games were played and re- turned to Michigan as a vocalist gram. The list includes Hon. Ruth j ?24.i,000additional bond issue. It befrins at 10:30 a.m.
The women living in this district
before.
fastestwasher — the fastest
freshments
.........were served Those and teacher of singing. His many Bryan Owen, repre.-entutive of the I was explainedthat this amount
HOLLAND BOY REPRESENTS | present were Mr. and Mrs. J. Van- friends assisted him in building up Fourth CongressionalDistrictof would he levied on the utility itself , who belong to home economics exYou wash in 2 hours— iron ironer built.
HOPE HIGH IN CONTEST! dor Poel, Earl Vander Poei, Mr. a musical organization known as Florida; William J. Cooper, United and not on the taxpayers and that tension grouos are sponsoring the
and Mrs. Floyd Boerma, Mr. and "The Wagner Chorus." This chorus, States Commissionerof Education; it might not lx* necessary to use program and an invitationis exmay wish
By virtue of winning first place Mrs. Vern Guy, Dora Vander Pool, according to criticism from reliable Charles-F. Zettering,president of this sum in addition to the $440,- tended to anv others whoo maj
to attend. The leaders of the or-'
and a prize of $10 in the oratoricaland Henry Tysse.
OS
sources, was the em
equal of any in the General Motors Research Cor- 000 bond issue already approved.
o
; ganized groups are planning what
contestat Hope High school
o
the state. Mr. Helder organized poration : Ray L. Wilbur, Secretary
, each will contribute towards the
Kuizengaof Holland township will Mrs. Harry Prins entertained chorusesof a similar nature in ef the Interior; John H. Finely, HOLLAND HIGH WINS
FROM KAZOO pot luck dinner to be served at
represent the school in the county, with a party at her home last week Battle Creek and Charlotte. Mr. Editor of the New York Times;
noon.
contest at Grand Haven. The con-. Thursday evening in honor of Mrs. Helder receivedmost of his musical James E. West, Chief Executive of
Holland high won a tight defenstest is sponsoredby the Ottawa ' Preston .Wanting. Games were training in California.He studied the Boy Scouts of America; and
From Washer to Ironer
County Sunday School association,played and prizes were won by Mrs. voice with Courtland Cooper and Walter Damrosrh,conductor of the ive struggle from Western State FRUIT PROSPECTS AROUND
high in Kalamazoo last week, 18
in 10 Seconds
Cornelia Cook of Grand Rapids was Henry Tuls, Mrs. Jack Brunsell, Car Voelcker of Chicago and Oscar New York Symphony Orchestra.
HOLLAND ARE PROMISING
to 10. The game was devoid ofi
-o
awarded second place and a prize Mrs. B. Maatman, and Mrs. Pres- Saenger of New York. For the pa.-d
of $5.
A
miscellaneous
shower
was
held
thrills,
and
both
teams
appeared:
15
years
Mr.
Helder
has
directed
i ton Wanting. A dainty three course
off form in basket shooting. Bon-! Fruit prospects in this section
ncheon was served. Those present the music at Trinity Community at the home of Mrs. Joe Vanden
appear very promising for thi*
J. J. Riemersma Was called
________
____ _____
......
..... Church, Grand Rapids, which sup- Brink Friday evening in honor of nett and Dalman, the latter a newto (were
Mrs. John
Prins, .Mrs.
Henry
time of the year, according to a
Sioux Center, Iowa, because of the Tuls, Mrs. Jack Brunsell, Mrs.' B. ports one of the largest choirs in Mrs. Hailing, who is a Missionary comer to the squad, starred for
survey made by Gerrit J. Deur,
Holland,
while
Stewart,
who
scored
illness of his father.
in
Africa.
Mrs.
Vanden
Brink
was
1 Maatman,
Mrs. Jim Pierce, Mrs. that city.
prominent fruit grower of Holland
assisted by Mrs. Frank Kooyers. eight points, featured for the vis1 Burt Prins, Mrs. John Brunsell,
township. Peach buds have not
212-216 River Ave.
Coral O’Connor, who has been, Miss Esther Fossen.,Mlss GeraldSupt. E. E. Fell attended a con- Mrs. James A. Wayer was the itors. Holland led, 7 to 2, at the
been injured by the severe winter
confined to the Holland hospital ine Tuls and Mrs. Harry Prins.
vention of superintendents at At- chairman of the evening and pre- half.
and pears, apples and other fruits
sented
Mrs.
Harling
with
$25
in
for some time, has returned to his
o
lantic City, N. J.
augur good crops, he said. Deur
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Boersma
home
at
92
West
10th
street.
gold.
Mrs.
Harling
was
also
pre| The Postal Telegraph company
Marinus Moget, student at West- classes will meet Monday nignt,
feared that too much of the preshave
moved
to
Grand
Rapids
where
Thc CoopersvilleBoy Scout troop sented with other gift*. The ladies
has moved to it* new quarters in
ern Theological Seminary,has re- March 3, at Trinity Reformed
they will make their future home. ent brand of weather would tend
has
temporarily
changed
their
were
pleasantly
entertained
by
a
Roy
Bremer,
student
at
Rush
part
of
the
building
occupied
by
ceived a call from a church at church.
to swell the buds and make them
o
meeting night to Saturday, reports' talk on Africa given in Mrs. HarlMedical College, Chicago, III., spent the K. and B. Hat Shop.
Fenton, 111.
Today
is the last day dog owners more susceptible to damage by late
Mr. and Mrs. Clearance A. Lok- the week-end at the home of
Peter Norg, Scout executive.The ing's unique way. Refreshments
ker have moved to their new home patents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mrs. Nina Daugherty spent the district is planning a meeting , were semd and a very enjoyable can pay the year’s tax without a frosts. He said a drop in temperature is needed to protectthe fruit.
fine.
The Federation of Men’s Bible at 191 Wset 11th street.
evening is reported.
week-end in Kalamazoo.
March 7, at Coopersville.
Cooperovil
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$9.95
UctciiOS

Special Selling of

price. Sizes 34

TUBE

.

.

at half

46

Selected from many hundreds by Fashioned Committee designed from

latest creations

Reduced! The Airline S tube AO Mr*.»'V
Radio, famous for the perfect entemirv
brings to thousands

to

Coats

DRESSES

All Electric Radio

it

:-r:

Clearance of Coats

IRLINE
mem

:^:

:i:

WARDS

at

A

* >:

^

from New York and Paris

Only $4.95

reduced

.

new lou- price and offered at such
easily made payments that every home
to a

can now afford Radio’s Best!

Hats 98c.

Sec and hear this incomparable radio value

tomorrow.Its clear, lifelike tone ... superb distance range . Volume
. Seleo
tivity ... the exquisite beauty of its Walnut
Veneer Cabinet . . . these will convince
you that Airline-8 is the set you’ve dreamed
about. You will buy on the spot. And
.

.

.

The Bargain Event of the Season. Latest colors. Fashions’ Approved Ma-

.

terials,

think of

it

only 98c.

you’ll get its million dollar entertainment

$1.75 per week!

at

Was

Friday and Saturday Specials
*•

69.95 ig

NOW

Listerine

ONLY

KOTEX

63c

Hosiery

Silk

Coats’ Thread

. We

carry 30

and

*5995

60 Cycle Radios

Only $7.50

Down

Large size Bottle of
this well

2 Pair

6 spools 19c

Special Value

known An-

tiseptic at a

this price.

This good quality cotton thread is a real

very low

A

big special. All silk

new spring colors.
A bargain while they
____

Only three to
Customer

bargain for women

price.

$1.00

at

who sew.

a

last.

Pioneer Overalls

We Have a

Give You $2 Quality

Complete Line

at $1.29
Men—
Made

of

here s real comlort— and convenience!
ol high grade dark blue

denim with white

back; high back style, one piece continuous

more Ireeand watch pocket

suspenders; two seams in legs lor

dom; roomy

pockets; rule

Every garment is cut to our
— and MILL
process.

SHRUNK—

own

Turkish Towels

Curtains Panels

specifications

by a new cold water

Marquisctle

98c.

Pair

Smart

rwmy

— made lor long service1Lined

41c.

plaids, white

weave.

pockets triple stiched seams handed
collar style bright nickel finish, rust prool

Wall Paper

each

with pink,
gold, green, blue. Fast color,
highly absorbent. Double loop

$1.29
Biu and

25c

uated tucks. 3-inch rayon iringc.

Very sheer and dainty.

Pillow Slips
Hemmed— Bleached

72 inches wide

Tailoredstyle— three rowsol grad-

Jacket to Match

Longwear Sheeting

Extra Heavy

Our lamous

a

Each

yard

service sheeting!

Actually wears longer than any
other sheeting.Sturdy

—

stocky

19c.

Rock bottom prices— standard quality.
All stock selectedcottons. Lay in

a

sup-

ply at this low price. 42x36 inches.

— no starch. Bleached.

buttons. Real value!

All

8c. to 80c.

Over Work Suits

$1.98
Double

Heavy weight hickory style labric. Rip prool
crotch. Large and roomy in the right places.
Every strain point is rcinlorccd all around

Roll

belt

Basement

high collar.

Women’s Shoes $3.98
See our full line oj

Men's Work

Clothes

Smart

Children’sShoes $1.98

1-strap patent slipper with

Good

center buckle. Also three-eyelet
tie

in patent at this

low

looking and sturdy shoes for
low priced lor

children exceptionally
clearance.

price.

Girls’ Oxfords $1.98

Electric Gyrator

Washer
Sharply reduced lor this

Sweaters
Greatly

“Golden Crest,,
a pair $1.00

All Wool... in a variety of smart
color combinations.Coat models
for men and women. Greatly reduced.

Full fashioned, eervice weight'
Fine gauge . pure silk... picot tope. Lovely New Shades.

Children’s Hose

Men’s Hose

hint Rayon

Pure Silk

4 Pairs for $1.00

49c. a pair

Reduced

sale!

Electric

Vac. Cleaner

The Gyrator washes quickly,

Derby rihlied.popular for school or

improve- Strong, heating,sweeping suction.
ments found in higher priced Motor driven brush on ball bearwashers. 10 year guarantee. A ings. Actually prolongs the life
of rugs. A real bargain!
rare bargain at

clean and safely.

•lust right for the indoor man! Comfortable— and fine in appearance, too
Gray, tan, black.

wear. Warm and serviceable.
Camel tan, nude, tanbark, black.

dross

New

Men’s Work Shoes
$1.89— $2.98

$71.00

$30.95

Easy Terms!

Easy Terms!

Well made, comfortable shoes that giv*
the utmost in service. Barnyard*pnxr

leather Moccasinor

box toes.

Sat. only

AlarmClocks

425*27

East Eighth St.

*

Montgomery Ward & Co
Store Hours

:

8

:30 a. m., to

5

:30 p. m. ; Sat.

8

:30—

9

:30

Phone

Saturday only
White Marshmallows
2£ lb. Box 39c.

2828

Holland, Mich.

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

HAMILTON
Mrs. Lyle De Vries, 77 years old, POULTRY, BEEKEEPING,AND make profits possible;poultry | three-course luncheon was served,
Melvin Van Tatenhove left Tues- . Gerrit Vander Riet and Harold
passed away Sunday evening at her , PRUNING AND GRAFTING house construction,production and Those present were Hazel Knoll,
day for a trip to Northern Mich* Mouw have left for Florida.
Among the fifty Western State
care of good eggs afid quality Jeannette Ver Burg, Alla De Pree,
on the corner of Fairbanks DUE FOR MEETINGS IN
| Miss Constance Dyar, teacher in heme
poultry meat, roup, pox, bronchi- Melva Welters, Henrietta Rutgers, TeacheraCollege Choir and Gla«
avenue and 6th street after a linOTTAWA
COUNTY
Attorney Thomas N. Robinson is Van Raalte school, was called to
tis, poultry hygiene and sanita- Katherine Knoll, Jeanette Rutgers, Club members who made a concert
gering illness. She had lived here
on a business trip to Cleveland, her home in Benton Harbor by the
Georgianna Speet, Johanna RutBeekeepers’ winter meetings will tion.
about five years, moving here from
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Ohio.
illness of her mother.
gers, Florence De Pree, Evelyn tour to Detroit and surrounding
Nebraska. Born in The Netherlands be held March 4 with Mi-. Kremer
Hamburg, a son; to Mr. and Mrs.
Rutgers,Margaret Plasman, Ka- towns last week were Charlotte
LOCAL
MAN
18
ELECTED
The Board of Public Works will
The I^adies’ Auxiliary 1594 will in 1852, she came to this country 20 from the State College talking on
John G. Kapenga, RR 2, a daughthryn
Plasman, Margaret Hof- Strabbing of Hamilton and Stuart
hold another special meeting to- hold a special meeting tonight, Fri- years ago. Her husband,a son, spring management, prevention of
PRESIDENT OF MICHIGAN meycr, Jeanie Hofmcyer, Alice Vander Ven of Holland, format
ter.
night, Friday, at which time the day, in the Ladies’ room of the ' Sherman, and two brotherssur- swarming, marketing and organSONS OF REVOLUTION Bcoksford, Margaret Becksford, Holland High rtudenta.The choir
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Zwemer of contract for the new turbine for Eagle Hall at 8 o’clock. All mem- j vive. Funeral services were held ization at the County Infirmary at
Gordon Peters, Mr. and Mrs. John is under the direction of Harper 0.
Albany, N. Y., spent the week-end the power plant will be let.
bers are requested to be present, i Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock 9 a.m., and Zeeland City Hall at
Becksford, Bill and Herman Becks- Maybee and Mr*. Dorothea Sage
The
Sons
of
the
Revolution,
state
visiting relatives in Holland. | Mrg p j^Caff and daughters puff(,npp Heeler director of *rom the Dykstra Funeral home, 1:30 p.m. Regular meetings will
Snyder it in charge of the (flee
of Michigan, ended its thirty-fifth ford.
The Girls’ Glee club of Hope ! Maurine and Eleanor of Chicago jn8trJmenUi'mugicjn the Holland Rev; J*’ Dame offiriating. be held each month this summer at
.
Club. Beside* giving concerts in
wu
college will give a free concert spent the week-end visiting friends bIj h
wlll att€nd thc Intermenttook place in Pilgrim demonstration apiaries located at annual conventionSaturday eve- The choral society is at
ning with a banquet in Warm practicingon a cantata to be given broadcast from Detroit over itaWednesday evening. March 5, in in this
'Music Supervisor. National Con„ |L
Friend tavern. Greetings were ex- at Easter time. It is emblematic of | tion VVWJ last week Wednesday
Hope Memorial
• | Six men from Grand Rapids have ference to be held in Chicago for Mr. and Mrs. Burt Calhoun, 172 Countj Infirman , LastmanvUIi
tended by Charles H. McBride of
Malt Knooihuizenof Minnean- ! drived at the office of the Mich- five days beginning March
East 7th street, entertained with. J"d J. R. Gilk-rt, Conklin. Beethe
evening.
Holland, state president for three
ni l.1
Ml- ind Mrs ignn Bell TelephoneCo. and
. . .
party at their home last week in keeping as an industry has grown
year*; Chester L. Beach, of Holt Li iSLlrf, f
soon begin to install the new tele- . r»?ief of Pohce Frank Van Ry honor o( Henry Hsylett, the occa- rapidly in Ottawa County since
land, regent of the Holland chapJacob
! h()nes
, has issued an official warning today ,jon being his 78th birthday.A din- lo**es from disease through InMr. and Mrs. Eugene F. Gour-j T, <enjor ci„ss of Christian
l- e
^ Parent8' ^ ner was served.Mr. and Mrs. Leon- spection has been effectually low- ter, and Mrs. Richard K. Keeler,
regent of Elizabeth Schuyler Hamdeau, 154 East 13th street,cele- J.
divided int0 caution their children to be careful ard Barton of Holland,' Mr. and rred.
ilton chapter, Daughters of the
brated their golden wedding anmcia88t% the r,d, and blues, in
| Mrs. Grant tton of Ewt Sauia- * run.ng and grafting demonstra
American Revolution."Yorktown."
a ontest for subscriptionsto Foot- ex( rcise extreme caution m tuck. Other callers were 0. Hiy- lions have been arranged for
versary Wednesday.
March at the orchards of Herbert a three-reel photoplay depicting
hi, KhL rua.. The
Major Louis J. Donovan „<
the work of Washington and his
Rapids was in
in Holland
Holland N-—
Mon- 1 losing
ltVtkn ,v,nllnW j, lette
lellf received
receivedmany
many gifts
girts for
tor wl
wmen C. Reistar, Conklin,at 9 a.m., John comrades In the Revolutionary war,
Grand Rapids
„ side will treat the winners tain diligene watch, even
though it he was very grateful.
Atkins, Allendale at 1 p.m., and
day evening to inspect the National 1 to a potluck dinner. Lubbertus gets on their nerves, the chief
Walter Van Dam, Forest Grove at was shown.
o
Guard troops at their regular drill Van Oostendorpis captain of the said.
Officers for the ensuing year are:
3:30. Don Jiootman, who formerly
at the armory. Six new recruits j reds, while Miss Laura Steggerda
President, Dr. George Wyatt Van
had
charge
of
the
Graham
ExperiVolunteer
Mrs. Alice Hyatt Mather of Chiwere enlisted at the
is head of the blues.
mental SUftion, will conduct thc Verst; vice president, Mayor Ernest
cago, nationallyknown Chautauqua
C. Brooks; secretary-treasurer.
Dr.
Is WpII
Mftnappd 1 trm
rawtinffBParting
of young
lecturerand social serviceworker,
13
TTC1I ITAtUiagCU
makas Ut€r
pruning
opfr. A. C. Van Raalte Gilmore;regiswill speak at the WCTU meeting
II You are Planning a New Home or retrar, Prof. Bruce M. Raymond; hisI ations simple, but improper prunthis week Friday afternoon in the
Large
Number
of Delegates Hear( ing requires much time, trouble and torian. Richard Franklin Keeler;
modeling
ibis spring it will pay you to
Literary club rooms. Mrs. Mather
chapUin. Rev. Willard H. RobinFamous Speakera Talk
loss in correcting.
spoke at several meetings and
suit
us
on
BUILDER’S
InspirationalTopics
H. F. Moxley, livestockspecial- son, Jr.; marshall. C. C. Wood;
gatheringsthroughout the city
Dr. Zwemer is at present on the ist from State College, will meet board of managers. Sidney J/
this week.
third milestone of his career, pro- with Ottawg County swine breed- Jenrks, Charles H. McBride. F#4
Lew Huizenga, a former resident fessor of Missions at Princeton The- ers to disebss feeding and man- ward J. Yeomans. Simeon
TanpaJ
of Holland, died Monday evening at ological Seminary, engaged in "get- agement of; swine for more profit. Henkle. Dr. William
biscuits
his home in Portland, Mich., at the ting recruits,” as he phrased it.
Meetings will be held March 6 at delegnte-at-Urge. Roy B. Oval
meet the highest expectations
pion.
age of 70 years. The deceased is
In answer to the question con- Chestaf Town Hall at 1:30 p m
survived by his wife, one daugh- cerning the prospects of religion as and on March 7 Allendale T<own
when made of
ter at home, and five sons: Fred. against humanism and secularism, Hall at 9J36L and Jamestown Y. M
With the Coming of Spring You’ll Need
FOR BALE and FOR RENT
Burt and Neal, who live in Grand he repliedthat "there is a decided C. A. at 1:30.
cards
for
sale
st
the
NEWS
office.
Rapids, and John and Tom Huizen- swinging back of the pendulum to
FERTILIZER,
The largest poultry school ever
ga of Portland. One brother and the high regard and appreciationof held in the county will be held in
Etc.
Complete
line of Paint for Interior and
two sisters also survive.
Christ, especiallyin the Jews and Zeeland March first under the aus—the cream of the Kansas
DRKNTHE
Exterior Decorating.
Mrs. L. Eskes celebratedher 85th Mohammedans, through men like pices of the Zeeland Merchant*’
hard wheat crop. Try it.
Ghandi,
and
leaders
in
this
counAssociation, Zeeland hatcheriesand
birthday last week ThursdayafterJohn J. Roelofs, 62 years old,
KANSAS^'
agricultural agent Milham, when a
noon at which time she entertained try.”
Sold by leading grocers.
thousand or more poultrymenare died Sunday morning at his home
her children and relatives.Mrs.
in Drenthe. He is survived by his
Eskes has been a resident of Hol- BOSCH OF NEW HOLLAND TO expected to attend.The school will wife and two daughters. Geraldine
be
held
at
the
High
School
startORGANIZE SUMMER CLUB
land and vicinityfor the past 65
ing at 9:30 sharp with lectures by and Jean. One brother,Jacob Rocyears. Those present to help her
lofs. and two sisters. Mrs. 11. SterAn illustrated talk on boys and J. A. Hannah and Dr. H. J. Starcelebrate were Miss Margretha
••ohurgof Holland, and Mrs. 11. Lj
seth
from
the
State
College
and
girls
4H
club
work
will
be
preGrottrup, Mrs. Martin Vlien, Mrs.
Brouwer of Drenthe, also survive.
R.
L.
Gulliver
from
the
A.
M.
Bert Homkes, Mrs. George Brand- sented by agriculturalagent MilFuneral service* were held Thurs13
16th St.,
Pk. 5676
erhorst, the Misses Lizzie and Jen- ham at the Forest Grove Com- Smith Co. gt Eaton Rapids, and
day at 12:15 from the home and at
nie Docter, and Mrs. Peter Kaas- munity club March 4th at 7:30 p.m. talks by M. L. Noon, president 1 o’clock at the Drenthe church. InHarold Bosch from New Holland Michigan State Farm Bureau, and
hnek and daughter Ruth and Mn.
terment took place In West Drenthe
is endeavoring to organize summer Mr. Caslow, “Main Street CrusadGerrit Hcrms.
cemetery.
er”
and
agricultural
agent
Milham.
cltibs in his community.The East
Miss Marjorie Redder was the Holland handicraftclub under the Merchants are providing the lunch
guest of honor at a miscellaneous
GRAAF8CHAP
leadership of Cornelius Zeerip is at noon. As this is the day many
shower given by Mrs. E. Redder. doing splendid work and is plan- miltrymen bring hatching eggs to
The bride-to-be received many ning to organize summer clubs to Zeeland, merchants feel they are
miscellaneousshower was
lovely gifts. Games were played
Continue the work through the presenting a real program for the given last evening by the Mi* if*
Ivtryont can't havt
and a dainty two course luncheon lummer.
poultrymen.The second school Joanic and Margaret Hofmcyer at
was screed, those present were the
cash on hand to meet
thc home of Mr*. John Bccksfoid
Plans are being made to hold thc will be held on March 22nd.
Misses Adelaide Voss, Daisy Smith,
Subjects to be covered by the in honor of her daughter Margaret,
largest exhibit of club work ever
•very emergency that
Marjorie Redder, AngelineBrumassembled in the state at the Hol- specialists,some of them Ulus- who is to he a March bride. Thc
mel, Gertrude Joldersma,Janet land and Berlin Fairs.
trated, are Magnitudeof the Poul- bride-to he received many beautiful
pops up I But how good
You'd be pleased to find
Maat, Eileen Molendyke,Martha
Communitiesplanning on organ- try Industry and Breeding to | gifts. Games were played and a
Tien, Mrs. Havinga, Mrs. Vander
it b to know
our service so friendty
izing calf, poultry, corn, potato,
Wege, Mrs. Dykstra, Mrs. Hatch, forestry or other summer clubs
you can get
and our repayment plan
Mrs. Brinkman,Mrs. Stroop, Mrs.
should plan now to arrange an
Redder, Mrs. Rummier, Mrs. Etterorganization meeting witk agri
so convenient.Helping
it here at
|
beck and Mrs. Driesenga.
cultural agent Milham.
any time you
folks who need money
Veen Vander Hill, teacher at
It
Cadillac, spent ,the week-end at DISCHARGES F
need ill
quickly is our business.
the home of his parents.
EX-SERVIC
N ARE
AWAITING
A MAHON
J. J. Ricmersma, principal of
Holland High school, was called to
Personal Finance Co.
his home in Sioux Center, Iowa,
A1 Joldersma of, the Holland City
Room 514, Grand Rapids Trust Bui'ding. Fifth Floor.
because of the death of his father, State bank has charge of tty* disRev.
John
Riemersma.
The
funeral
S. W. Cor. Monroe & Ionia Ave.
charges for ex-semfcearray and
was held Tuesday.
navy men, which were thought to
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
An income tax expert will be at have been lost or misplaced.
Tel. Dial 6-6-2-1-5.Open 8:30 to 5. Sat. 8:00 to 1
All the discharges have been enthe First State bank next week
LICENSED BY THE STATE
tered with the county clerk, and
Wednesday and Thursday.
Has always ranked first among our
Henry Van Wezel, student at are now awaiting reclamation by
national holidays and with good reaWestern State College, spent the the owner*.
It is importantthat ex-service
week-end in Holland.
son.
ahould retain these discharges
Ray Klaasen, student at the men
and so the names are to Hg
University of Michigan, spent the
lighed in an effort to
week-end at his home here.
owners. Relatives and
No other character has left a better
Traffic violations for the week of those who have moted
February 16 are as follows: J. B. land are asked to notify owner* if
fc Here
and will be to and inor more enduring jmpression upon
Van Cura, speeding, $10; Gerald they know their whereabouts.
Rutgers, unnecessaryblowing of
cluding Saturday Night
American life or challengedhis place
Dischargesfrom the army inhorn. $3; John Van Weert, speed- clude Russell J. Hutgers, John V.
as "First in War, First in Peace, and
ing, $10; Walter Nichols, reckless D. M. Rooks, Cor! Serier, George
To Display Smart New Fashions and
Iriving.$29.15; Harold Scholten, Ver Hoep, William Seidelman,
First in the Hearts of His Country•rowded front seat, $3; and Peter James Klom parens, Abrahant RynFabrics* Needle- Molded” Clothes
H. Nienhuis, double parking, $3.
brandt, Dr. George Thomas, Looia
men."
The choir of Grace Episcopal Schoon, Sam H. Bosch, John J.
»«< tMUivcmi tAfu fiAsnt
church is giving a benefit supper Schoon, Charles L. Boat, Willard
Saturday in the Parish House from Elferding,Gerrit Mouw.
5 until 7 o'clock. The public is corAnthony Z. Meengs, Garence J.
dially invited.
Poppen, Jake Wierda. Gerrit H.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Mar Wassenaar, Edward D. Vaupell,
Reasonably Priced
1*0 H. Te Paske, Elmer J. Schepcus at the Holland hospital,
daughter, on Feb. 23; to Mr. and ers, D. V. Rank, Benj. G. Rutgers,
Mrs. Walter Morris at the Holland Charles Bontekoe, George KlingPhon* 2520
hospital,Feb. 20, a son, Nelson berg, Jasper Stygstra. Gerald Tin71 East Eighth St.
holt, Dick Ten Cate, Verb V. HooArthur.
The Federation of Men’s Bible ver, Leonard Kuite, Henry Luidens,
Earl R. Knutson, and Herman lumClasses will meet Monday night at
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HARDWARE

Convene

drill.

on

HARDWARE.

Bread

&

j

M

cakes

.

Use Corbin Hardware

,i

I*H flour

GARDEN TOOLS, HOSE,

Zoerman Hardware
Hollaed.

W.

A

tfftonep

LOANS
Up

to

300

Washingtons Birthday

li
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DISTINCTIVE MEMORIALS

$35. to $65.

Ottawa-Allegan Monument Co.

Commonwealth Dept.

William

G.

$25. to $30.

bers.

Trinity Reformed church.

Navy certificatesheld at the
bank by Mr. Joldersma include:

Maat, student

Western Theological Seminary, has William Mulder, Chester Vermeuaccepted the call extended by a
len, A. E. Hendriksen. Martin Siechurch at Nassau, N. Y.
ger*, Henry J. Pas, John A. Van
Dale Cook, Michigan State Col- Huis, Jesse Valid* Schraaf, Charlei
lege student, spent the week-end Vos, John P. Wassenaar, Frank
visiting his parents here.
Van Slooten,Arie Vos, George Ten
Mrs. Van Pulpan has received Have, Jacob Bontekoe, Bernard
word that Elliott S. Wright died Brink and Ibel Regnerus.
Feb. 21 in Chicago at the age of
78. He lived for about 20 years at AMERICAN LEGION
AUXILIARY HOLDS
Waukazoo and is well known by
INTERESTING MEETING
mnnv Holland folks. He was buried
in Erie, Pa., the home of his childhood.
The regular meetine of the

FA

The Globe Tailoring Co.

"Hello, Mother,

how are you?”
Young folks tf e ape to
when they move away.

forget that Mother grows lonely
It would please her to get a Long
Distance telephone call from "the children” occasionally.

Why

not call

home today? Long Distancerates are

sur-

prisingly low.

1.75 or /ew

For

you can call the followingpoiats and talk for

orphan asylum and rehabilitation
work. The party was « real suc-

THREE MINUTES.
ihj SttBoo-io-Sna—

|'£rom Holland to: |
Des Moines, Iowa
Pittsburg, Pa

Minneapo

is,

$1.75

Buffalo,

N

Y.

SI. 70

........ L66

Minn..

Houghton. Mich "5 L70

The rates quoted
to 7:00 p. m.

1-65

..... L60
are

Toronto,

Sutin-f-Stctmi Day

1.65

Canada

rates,

MODEL

1.66

LAUNDRY

effective4:50 a. m.

entng Station-toStationralts art tffecttvt 7.-OO0. m. to 8:30 8.
8.-300. .to 4.30 <*

*nd Night Sution-to-Sution rsiti

nr.,

m

„

The Soft Water Laundry

The fastest service la given when you furnish the desired telephone
number. If you do not know the number, call or dial 'Tnformation.M

°hone 5442—97 E. 8th

MICHIGAN BELL

— V MICHIGAN
m
HOLLAND.

TELEPHONE

The

following prizes were j
local merchanta. Theater ticket* to the value of $5.00,
Mr. Carle v; ten gallons of SuperShell gasoline, Vaudie Vandenberg;
ladies’ costume jewelrv, Knooihuizen Shoppe; boudoir lamp, Montgomerv-Ward: cleaning and pressing of a lady’s dress, any model,
Ideal Dry Cleaners: a fanev dish.
D. J. DuSaar; a picture, DeVries
and Dombos; box of candy. Bos
Tobacco and Candy company; door
stop. Mrs. Kronemeyer: a plant.
Shady Lawn Florists.The coffee
, which
was served was donated by
Model Drug store and the

donated by

St. Louis, Mo.

Marquette, Mich
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Makers

of ‘

Needle-Molded"Clothes

a

LOKKER-U

The

39 East Eighth

St.

i

program a business sessionwas
held. Refreshment* were served by

1

Mr*. Chester Van Tongeren. Mrs.

Westrate, Mrs. Hepry Geerds
if^li Wm.
and Mrs.
J. Post.

CO.

HoUtad, Mich.
i

icmj

4691
For prompt delivery service

The

BUY DUSTLESS COAL

heart’s sincere

and tender tribute
qpHRRE

,

;

no emotion* of the human heart so tender
beautifulas those which prompt thc placing of
tllemprial that the place where loved ones lie may b*
TOUunu lorcvcr.

A

or

Them

I* satiafactionin knowing that one has dooc
can. One feel* more content when one *ee* how,
dignified a proper Manor}*! looks, bow calm, how
peaceful, enduring and beautiful.

may

so,

we

It

enables us to deliver to you clean

sure helps save the wall paper or house deco-

COSTS NO MORE.

-

all one

It

Our new method
coal.

rations.

w

Gebben & Van Den Berg
275 East 8th

street

Holland, Mich.

be that you are thinkingabout a Memorial.
be very glad to show you our display of all
types, including Guardian Ifcmoriaj*.
If

r/iH

GUARDIAN.MEMORIALS
of Everlasting

Model Drug Store

Tkauty

33-35 W. 8th St.

HOLLAND.

HOLLAND MON

8L

CEMETERY

'

Don’t Be Cold! Call

Cincinnati

American Legion Auxiliarywas
held in the city hall Monday evening. Part of the program was in
charee of the members of the SuNo-Wah Campfire girls, of which
Miss Sarah Lacey is guardian.
Miss Jean Rottschneffer gave
very interestingtalk on Campfire
girls in India. Miss RotLschaeffer
is the daughter of a missionary
end has ju*t returned from India.
The campfire credo was given by
Miss .VirginiaKooiker. Miss Klaasen gave the ideals of campfire
life after which thc girls sang a
group song.
Boy Scout Troop No. 6 of the
First Reformed church, in charge
of Scoutmaster William Meengs,
gave a demonstration of first aid,
scout signals, work, etc.
City Clerk Oscar Peterson gave
a demonstration of the new voting
machine*.
Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren gave
a report on the benefit card partr
which was held for the Otter Lake

COUNTY’S QL1

This Exhibit is Authorized by

II W. 7th

Holland,

T

MICHIGAN

WORKS

ica
Phone 5271

EXPERT TRUSS FHTtNG
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

t THE HOLLAND

\ande Velde, Mr. and Mrs. Walter the Ladies’ Adult Bible class last
Groth, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Gar- week Thursday evening. About 100
Floyd Eurlidus Van Anrooy of lough and Mr. and Mrs. R. W. were present The following
Evanston, 111., spent the week-end Everett as hosts. The event was in gram was givens group singing,
the nature of a Washington Party devotion by Rev. Zwier, selection
with his parents here.
with decorationsto correspond.The by men’s quartette composed of C.
Everett Popping spent the weekguests danced until 12 o’clock, after J. De Koster, Albert Arens, Peter
end in Chicago.
which a buffet supper was served. Veldman and Ben Veldman; readMiss Joanne Ditman jipeht the Preceding the dance, Mr. and Mrs.
week-end visiting relativesin C arl Van Raalte entertainedabout ing by Sena Westrate;piano solo
by Sue Jacobusse; a reading enGrand Rapids.
40 guests at the Warm Friend titled “Tired of Missions’’ by a
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Tavern for dinner.
group of girls from the Golden
Vanden Brink, a daughter, Mary Edna Boyd and Rudolph Frundt Hour class; solo by John Ter Beek
Ann; to Mr. and Mrs. Chester Pyk- have entered Hojk* college, Frank and n reading “Eieren Tcllen” by
house, on February18th, a daugh- Dykcma also being enrolled there Mrs. P. Slagh and Mrs. G. Appleter. Gloria Jean; to Mr. and Mrs. for part time; Milton Slagh and Aldoom, Refreshmentswere served
J..H. Alsburg, East 21st street, a bert Annii, are working; and The- and a social hour was enjoyed.
son, J. Spencer.
odore Steketee is with the HartThe Sunday-teachers and officers
Miss Ellen Willits, teacher at tooley Manufacturing Company. of the Sixth Reformed church held
Sandusky, Michigan, spent the Of undergraduate students,Chris- a farewell party last week Thurstine Ccbben and Marjorie Koateft, day evening in honor of Mr. and
week-end with her parents.
-'Thad Taft was a Chicago busi- 11-2, are at home; H tori' Achtex- Mrs. Henry Slagcr who expect to
hof, 11-2. and Harry Houtman, move to Decatur, Mich., on March
ness visitor Friday.
10-2, are going out to Dakota; and
•r)th.Mr. and Mrs. Slager were both
.'.Miss Dorothy Pieters spent the
.lame.- Cronkrfght has moved from Sunday school teachers and hard
fcieek-ond with friends and relaHolland.Esther Meengs. post grad- workers in the church. Mr. Slager
tives in Ann Arbor.
uate, has also left school.
started the double male quartet
The Masonic; Temple has been
Arnold Fox, son of Mr. and Mrs. and organizedthe junior choir.
void at mortgage foreclosuresale
P. J. Fox, celebratedhis fourteenth Short talks were given by Rev. J.
.for the sum of IlH.Mfi.RS by Danbirthday anniversarylast week Vanderbeek,Frank Newhouse and
iel F. Pagelsen,circuit court comThursday evening with a party at the teachers and officersof the
’jnhsioner, of Grand Rapids, to the
the Masonic Temple, which was at- Sunday school. The Sunday school
Michigan Trust; Company of Grand
,

*

tended by If* friends. The party was ' presented the church with a check
an- "airplane’’event, with place, of one hundred dollars.A budget
cards, nut cups and decorations was read by Mrs. L. White. Lunchcarrying out .the theme. Favors 1 eon was served by the Misses
were given, and games helped to I Frances and Rolene Van Voorst and
pass the
‘ ”
Mrs. Jekel.

Rapids.

Miss Anne fTambeig, an cmployee at Du Me* Bros. DepartYnent store is spending a week’s
Vacation with her sister. Mrs.
Clarence Dykhuis of Vassar, Mich-

evening.

The annual operetta,staged by
Mrs. Alice Hyatt Mather of Chi•igan.
the music departmentof the Zee- cago. nationally known Chautau, Miss Myroa- Pynch of Grand land schools,will be rendered by qua lecturer and social service
Rapids and Mbs Peggy Knutson of the
’
grade childrenalone this year. worker, will speak in Zeeland, to.Holland have Jeft for a trip to the The operetta,“Molly Be Jolly’’ is
night. Friday, under the auspices
,’V
to lx* given under direction of Miss of the W. C. T. U. Mrs. Mather also
Gladys
Moeke,
director
of
music
,• Mrs. J. C.; -Willets is visiting
will address the senior and junior
with her sist?f in New York City. and art in the Zeeland schools. The high pupils.

/ast

Mrs. Ruth Korstanje had charge gymnastic part of the operetta will
of the auto license branch bureau !>*• in charge of the physicaleducafn the Peoples State bank for a tion department.
;fcw days durtag the absence of Mr.
The Misses Jeanie and Margaret
Hofmeyer entertained with a mis•and Mrs. A. E. Vender Wall.
cellaneou? shower last ThursdayThe city public library,which evening at the home of Mrs. John

I

j

Brother of Probate
Judge Danhof Dies
Suddenly In His Office
John J. Danhof,

sr.,

age 71. died

now on at garet Becksford, who i& iu be a unexpectedlySunday morning at
nine-thirty vp’dock. Miss Dora
March bride. Games were played hi'- ho(Pe at Grand Haven.
. Schermer. librarian, said last week.
Mr. Danhof was in his office unand a dainty three course luncheon
Thus patronf wilt be able to take was served. The bride-to-be re- til 6 o’clock Saturday night. He
'out book* urttil eight-thirty'o’clock,
ceived many beautiful and useful dined with his family and retired
instead of eight o’clock as formergifts. Those present were: Melva at his usual time. The family was
ly was the rule/. ....
Wolters, Henrietta IRutgers, Kath- awakened at 12 o’clock and called a
Miss JosephineSchamper ‘ and erine KpoU, Jeanette Rutgers, doctor, but Mr. Danhof never reJacob De Vries of Portlands Mich., Jeanie Hofmeyer.Alice Becksford, gained consciousness.
were married last week Thursday Georgianna Speet. Johanna RutMr. Danhof was the oldest fire
evening at the home of the bride’s gers, Florence De Pree. Evelyn insuranceagent in the state in
parents at 198 West Ifith street. Rutgers, MargaretPlasman, Kath- point of sen-ice, he having started
Rev. P. Jonker. Jr., pastor of Six- ryn Plasmart,Margaret Hofmeyer, more than 45 years ago in Grand
teenth Street Christian Reformed Hazel Knoll. Jeanette Ver Burg, Havem Born# in Grand Haven Oct.
Church, performed the ceremony. Alla -De Pree, Margaret Becksford, 24, 1859, the son of John J. and
The couple were attended by Mis.* Gottlon Peteiv,Mr. and Mrs. John Rcnske Danhof. who came to this
GeorgiannaTimmerman of Grant! Becksford, Bill and Herman Becks- city from The Netherlands in 1854,
ford. '
Rapids and Harrjr Schamper.
he obtained his education in the
public schools and at Hope college.
By close attention to his business
o’clock, will .floso ‘‘from

‘

Years of Service

Fifteen
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HIGH SCHOOL GLEE
CU BS PLAN CANTATA
i

A

great advance has been made
departmentof Holland High through the efforts and
cooperation of Miss Trixie Moore
and Mr. Eugene Heeter. It is now
po"ib!i-to have all the glee clubs,
both junior and senior high, and
also the mixed chorus, meet during
school hour-, while four years ago
it wa- necessary to have all of
the.*e classes outside of school
hour?.
The boys’ and girls’ glee clubs
are •.working on “The Father of
Waters," a historicalcantata. It
is expected that about twenty-five
of the alumni will participate in
this great production, “Old Man1

*

RELATION

in the musical

S

Holland Vulcanizing Co.
Chat. Van

‘jf

and with unfailinghonesty and fair
dealing he built up the largest
agency in Grand Haven and neighborhood.
In the early- days he was secretary of the Grand Haven Gas Co.
and of the Grand Haven Lumber
Co. He was supervisor for several
terms and aldermanfor two terms.
Mr. Danhof was an active member of Second Reformedchurch and
was an officer for many years.
He always worked for the betteri
ment and advancementof the city
and helped financially to locate several of the city’s industries.
Surviving are the widow Anna
, Danhof. whom he married 47 years
ago: one son, John J., jr., Detroit;
three daughters, Rose and Edith of
Grand Haven and Mrs. Merle Storr
of Grand Rapids; three brothers,
Probate Judge James J. Danhof of
Grand Haven, Peter J. Danhof, attorney of Grand Rapids, and Henry
J. Danhof, Detroit;one sister, Mrs.
Walter F. Mercer of Grand Rapids
and four grandchildren.
Funeral sendees were held at the
home Wednesday at 2 p; m.. Rev.
Henry Beltman officiating. Burial
took place in Lake Forest cemetery,

Zykn

YEAR

River. “

Award

plaque has been
made to Chas. Van Zylen, proprietor of the Holland Vulcanizing Co., by the Goodyear Tire and
Rubber

of a beautifulbronze

Akron, in recognition of the

Qo.. of

local

business man s 5 years of friendly relations with
the Ohio Company.
1

u
4

1

1

The plaque was occompanied by a letter from
Litchfield, president of the Goodyear Co..
expressing his appreciation of Mr. Chas. Van Zylen’s loyal representationof his concern as one of

R W*

HOLLAND CHRISTIAN
HAS PERFECT RECORD
liolland Christian High school
will close the basketball season
next Friday evening with Greenville on the home court. Coach Muysken’s quintet has an unbroken
record of victoriesfor the season
and hopes to make it 14 straight.
Holland has triumphed over Zeeland. Saugatuck,Chicago,Grand
Rapids. Hart, Ravenna, Shelby and
Greenville.

SAUGATUCK CAMPFIRE

.

GIRLS TO GIVE PLAY

its dealers,
i

The name of Mr. Chas. Van Zylen and the
Goodyear Co., both appear in upraised letters upon
the bottom of the plaque. Various vehicles of transportation,

including the private automobile,bus,
Zeppe-

truck, railroad train, steamboat, airplaneand
lin,

are portrayed in bas-relief.

main plant of
Goodyear’s home factory at Akron and the huge
Zeppelin factory and dock which yas completed
In the background looms the

recentlyon Akron’s Municipalairport.
In the center foreground

appears a Goodyear

AIN Weather Tread auto tire which encircles the
flag of the Goodyear Co.

The

picture symbolizesthe advancement of

transportationfacilities being stimulated by the cooperative efforts of the vast

Goodyear organization

and Mr. Chas. Van Zylen, its

local representative.

Mr. Chas. Van Zylen plans to han| the beautiful

plaque in a conspicuous place in his store so

that

his’

.

many, patrons and friends may inspect it.

A

-

--

A A

-
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A

The Seebewa Campfire Girls will
give the play, “The Call of Wohelo," Thursday evening in the au-,
ditorium.Those taking part include'
Jane Kreager, Lucile StreckengustJ
Jeanne Edgcomb, Nita Williams,!
Jane Brady, Amy Hartsuiker, Murial Damoth, Marian Taylor, Lucile Sewers, Jean-:S€wers.
Mrs. L. R. Brady is director.

SPRING HOUSE CLEANING
IN HIGH SCHOOL LIBRARY
The library has started it* spring
housecleaning at an early date.
When the shelves were first built,
the librarian wished to keep one
section of books for English fiction,
another for American fiction, and
a third for American history; so
that some of the other books were
sadly out of order.
During the past week the librarian has had to make more room for
new books, and .has gone over each
section in the library, placing those
books that were out of order into
the right places. This makes it
easier to use the. Dewey decimal
system and card catalog.The general clean-up has uncovered many
things. There is a year and a half
of duplicate National Geographic
magazines that are being clipped
for bulletin board material, and
there were found not a few book*
no one seepied to know the library
did not contain. These will be properly cataloged.
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BOY WANTED TO BE A ROBINSON CRUSOE BUT (JOT JAIL

JANS HELDER
SINGING TEACHER
].

Alfred Nyquist, a 17 year old
lad of Muskegon, whose idea of life
is to be a Robinson Crusoe and live
on an island, is in difficultiesagain. •

Lots of Sap

Man Solves
Tree Mystery

_

I

Will teach in Holland every WedStudio — 54 Graves Place.

Telephone 2618

lor

i93o

appointment,or

Address 613 Gilbert Building.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

SAT

I

RATES REASONABLE

4

2 )

6 7 8

5

4 15

9 10 II 12 13
The

charged that he and another boy
entered a cottage at Bear Lake
near Muskegon recently and stole
several articles. Nyquist was on
probationfor robbery at the time he
is allegedto have entered the Bear
Lake cottage, having been sentenced only Dec. 2 in the Circuit
court after pleading guilty to
breaking and entering the Johnson
drug store, in the “Saw Dust City," ,
and stealing a shotgun from the
window.
Nyquist was arrested by the police lute in November on Straw| berry Island in Muskegon Lake,
where he was living the life of a
i Robinson Crusoe. Nyquist differed
! from the Robinson Crusoe of fiction
in that he made trips to the mainland to obtain things he wanted. In
addition to the shotgun, phonograph
records stolen from a Washington
is

February wjo

SUN MON TUE WED THU FR1

ASSOCIATED TROCK LINES

y

Nvnuilt is in the county jail f
awaiting dispositionof his case, It (

nesday.

KXPKRT IN HORTICULTURE
LEARNS WHY FRUIT TREK
GROWS VARIETY OF FRUIT
The mysterious failure of many
nursery trees to come true to name
has been solved by Roy E. Gibson
of South Haven.
For a decade Gibson has been
trailingclews supplied by Michigan fruit growers. Now he says he
has apprehended the guilty— the
transitionaltree. Such a tree, he
explained,is one in which the cell
structureor growing tissue is
mixed. It is capable of innumerable combinations of mixed tissue
factorsor of developing bud mutations from them, depending on the
tissue formation In the trunk,
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FOX SKIN

branch or limb where each bud
originates.

1

O

T
Holland Phone

\Y \

2623

avenue home, were found in his
shack on his Crusoe island.

vS

Office Cor. Pine

Allegan Gazette — Managers of
the Allegan Siver Fox company
were surprised and rejoiced Monday when they receiveda telegram
Knightly Armor
from New York city that a silverThe weight of (Jut hie armor of
black fox skin they had consigned the Klfieenth century varies confor sale by a dealer in that city had siderably. For example, a specisold for $7(50. The telegram added men In the Metropolitan Museum
“This is the high price of this sale of Art. New York, weigh* 4J*

Gibson picked up his first clew
on the fruit farm of A. G. Spencer,
near Kibbie, Van Buren County,
during the summer of 1920. His
attention was called to a “bud
sport." From that day Gibson has
searched for new clews. Growers
gave him evidence as he traveled
over the state. The trees themselves told him much, he said.
“As we live with trees and record their messages,’’ Gibson added,
“they not only tell us of their differencesbut reveal to us the
cause. The Creator has left definite
1 clews, finger prints of
nature,
j pointing the way."

I

|

i

Sc

8th

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES?

r*

to date.”

pounds, one In I’arls weigh* t.'t iinn
n third one in Vienna weighs K.Y A
complete suit of armor which he
longed to Henry \ III o| Knghin
and which Is now in the Tower of
London weighs 5M pounds
animals have kept in good health
There Is also in the Tower ot
and development. They have more
London
at present a suit of armor
than 300 pelts to market, but, said
Mr. W. G. Fry, "no more like that for loustlng that weigh* HM'
...... NoiinHiniiioiiiniininoii
pounds This, however was a
one.” Black fox pelts, however, sell
hrlef
special itefenseworn foi
at high prices, usually for $100 or
period In ihe milit.iri «pi ri f the
far up from that rate. Many fox
time.'
i companiesstarted in Michigan and
failed hut good management has
Hit Handicap
Cor. I!)th Si. and Washington Ave.
enabled this Allegan company to
A certainilorloi ail. I*. •! a rath
survive and increase.
er corpulent patient o. take up
Soon will be held the company's golf ns a healthyexei. i-e
annual election which may be a
After a few weeks his pullclil
lively one for some Kalamazoo returned and naked whether he
stockholdersare trying to gain con- could riot take up some other game
trol. They were foiled last year but
“But.’' pretexted 'lie doctor
All kinds ol ELEC! RIG PUMPS and SEPTIC
manifest determination to prevail. •there's no finer game under the
installed. Guaranteed.I hese are especially adaptable in
The Allegan members feel that sun than got
t inlying and rural districts.
success for the Kalamazoo lot
"1 ran quite nclie\eu ' lepijct
I would mean disaster to the comthe eorpiiictii
one ••l,,,uit's no mmi
-..«HM.„.aiii»iNMHomimmnamiimiiiiaimiuimii
iiiManiiiiiiitiioiiiiiiiuiMOiiiiiiiimiaimimHMaiMiiit
pany.
my trying to play the wretehm'

SCHOLTEN

The company has had a most
prosperousseason. The increase
was the greatest of any year of
the company’s business and the

BROS., Operators

fl

I

Of}

^3
(CopjrrifM.
W

In 10 years Gibson has studied
thousands of "finger prints of na*
! lure" and he has reached certain
! definite conclusions on
to why
i fruit trees frequently do not come
true to name. One is that all buds
on a tree may look alike but each
is different, and if grafted upon
seedlings in the nursery row, each
will grow into a tree which may
vary in many respects from each
other. Buds of mixed cell tissues
will show the greatest variation*
in the mature tree, Gibson stated.
The bud expert has observed
trees which produced as many as
six different types of fruit of the
same variety. Some produce red
apples, green apples, striped apples,
half red and half green apples,
solid red apples, irregularly shaped
apples, small apples and large apples. In a few cases Gibson has
found these variations on one
branch.
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i

oiifollmled bill'

By the time that skin is cured where I can “eo ir. | e.-iiir hit ll
and manufactured,somebody, will anil when I pur ii when- | enn hit
pay for it anywhere between $1,500 il I can l see
whai am | go
and $2,000.
Ing to do?'
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In a number of places he has
observed green and yellow Bartlett pears on the same tree, and in

CITY OFFICERS

NON-PARTISAN

The

following have been duly Proposed for Office:
.

Mayor, for

[”]

Primary Election

Two Years

.

a few orchards he has found trees
bearing russety Bartletts and green
Bartletts.In each of these trees
he has found half green pears and
half russet or yellow pears. Close
examinationof the bark of the
limbs has shown that the bud producing these variationsin fruit had
emerged from a point where the
differentcell tissues have formed
a union.

i
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Earnest Brooks
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Many growers and some
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Holland. Mich., Feb.
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MARCH

wards ol said city, at
Common Council as follows:
several

WARD, in the SECOND STORY
OF ENGINE HOUSE NO. TWO, 106 E. 8th St.
SECOND WARD, 2nd FLOOR ENGINE
HOUSE NO. ONE [rear] West 8th Street.
In the

THIRD WARD, G. A. R. ROOM.

In the
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Floor,

CITY HALL,
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John

FOURTH WARD,

SCHOOL BUILDING, Cor.

at

WASHINGTON

Maple Ave. and
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street.

P
p

ner

HOUSE,

WARD

at

VAN RAALTE SCHOOL

on Van Raalte Ave., between Nineteenth and

T wentieth Street.

Works

p

P.

are further notified that at said

SAN PRIMARY ELECTION

NON-PARTI-

the following officersare

to be voted for, to-wit:

Yoii are further notified that

you

down n voting
for whom you desire to

will turn

pointer over the name of the person

for Five

Years

Public

.................

Martinos Vande Water

Peace (Full Term)
John (’.alien
Justice of the Peace (To Fill
Vacancy) .........................................

on the succeeding general election ballot for said office: PRO-

VIDED, That

more than two candidates shall receive more
than twenty-five per centum of the votes cast for any office,
then the names of all persons receiving such per centum of
the votes cast for such office shall appear upon the Election
Ballot; and PROVIDED FURTHER, That if there he but one
candidate in the Primary for a given office, then the Primary
for said office shall be final, and he declared elected, and no
if

election shall be held in connection with said office. If there

be more than one candidate in the Primary for a given office
if

any one candidate receivesa majority of

all

votes cast

for said office at said Primary, then said Primary for said office shall

be

final,

and he shall be declared elected, and no se-

Constable, First Ward

...............

....................

----

NOTICE
will be

IS

HEREBY GIVEN

open from

7 o’clock

until 5 o’clock P.

M. of

In Witness

.............

and year first above w ntten-0SCAR

set

my hand, the day

..

.........

......................

P

Fritz N.

...........

...........

Jonkman

Constable, Fifth Ward

n

Alderman, Sixth Ward
William

.........

.....

Thomson

Adrian Caauwe
James H. Klomparens
Albert E. Van Lente

Constable, Sixth Ward

.........

p^TERSON, CityClerk
............ -•

Old-Time “Horne" Book
Hard to Find Today

LESSON TEXT— Matthew It

:•

HLaO

GOLDEN TEXT— Come unto me.
all ye tlmt labor and aie heavy
laden, amt I will give you rest.
PK1MAKY TOPIC— -Jeau* th«
FYlend of All
JUNIOR TOPIC— Jerus 'be Great
Helper
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC— Who .Dsu* War
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
cerning Himself

e,* are deserihed.

1. The perplexed hearers like
John the J’.aptist(vv. 2-11).

spirit (vv. 2.V.'Wi).
There were those among the people
who heard Jesus with ebildllke
faith. They believed that Jesus was
the Messiah and opened their

omitted from any of the early text
hooks. To the colonist*avid (or
n religious life, the iippearaneeof
this prayer was far imoe Impor
tnnt limn any ediuniioiml device

hearts to receiveHim
It. The Antagonism to Je*u«

w

..........................

Imlsoevcr.

whole pi ln'ed page way
n thin sheet t.f iianspiirenl yellow
(ch. 12).
In chapter It we saw the shame- Mi horn p.ntli the paper and Ihe
ful Indifferenceof the Jews to horn were fastenedto ihe hoard by
a narrow strip of metal held down
their King. In this chapter we see
the positive and hitter antagonism by little tacks, a simple and iiriiul
manifestingitself against him. The live.- process. Mrs "arte lh»i
Immediate occasion was Christ's charming chronicler of colonial
time* tell* of finding crosses a'
relation to the Sabbath
Ihe iwo upper rurnei* of Hie pige
1. The Son of Man is Lord of the
Heine lo read a horn honk WH*
Sabbath (vv. I-M.
The hungrv disciple* were pluck- often called reading a .'Vri** ms*

Over

I

lie

orchards

The

transitionalcharacteristics

in fruit trees will continue to crop

out in nursery stock so long as
nurseries fail to carefully select
the parent trees from which buds
are cut for grafting purposes, Gibson said. A few nurserieshave recognized this fact and are cutting
buds only from those trees which
are known to be typical of the
variety and are consideredrelatively free of transitionaltendencies.
Gibson said the nurseries probably never will obtain 100 per cent
control over the transitionaltrait
in trees as the great variation in
buds is certain to crop out in the
propagation of trees in the nursery

row. But the percentageof this
type of stock cun he greatly reduced. he declared, by the careful
selectionand marking of so-called
"parent trees" from which to cut
buds for grafting purposes.

Do You

He

(1)

row

Know?

Questions

."

Today a leon honk

rare. The
fiiy-leiy is not in their absence so
milch a* In their complete disiip
tiearaii'c surely in ilinse day* of
large families there mmt have been
a plenteous supply of ••those hum
hie little Instruments In Instruc
i*

is greater limn their
thin."
greatest king. David (vv. 3. I). (.'»
He is greater than their sacrifice
and priesthood (v. 5). (3) He
Moon » Movement!
is greater than the temple (v. fi).
The mu. it ohscnulorysays that
The temple,with its gorgeous rites
and ceremonies,was hut typical of tlic moon docs not rexolip in Ho
Himself. H He is greater than plane of the earth’s equator, but
the Kahhuth (v. !>), for He Is th« in u plane 'Inclined to Mu.* plane ot
ibe equator at tin angle tlmt varies
very Lord of Ihe Sabbath.
2. Healing the withered .hand approximately from is to 29 tic
grcc-,. In any ntonili ibe moon
• 'p
in order (bat they inlglit aceuse may be seen at least 1* degrees
Him, they askeil.“Is It lawful HOtitb of Ibe Celestial equator,ami
to heal on Hie Sabbath days?" after two week- ill least IS dc
Jesus' reply w«* both a question grccs norlli of tlie cele'lial .eqiia
tor. In some year*, its 1913 foi
and a declurnllon.
3. The unpardonable-In (vv. instance,the moon nmy he seen
nearly 29 degrees south ol Ihe ce
22-32).
The nmisinn of their blaspliem.v lestiul equator. The moon's rapl't
against the Holy Ghost was the northerly progressoccurs aboti
casting out of the demon. In this one week later thun its farthe*
act Christ displayed Ills power to *out It, ami about ohe week eurllet
cast out demon*. The effect nf limn Its furthest nnrtli.
(

— 46

When was

Hie Kinnucipatiou
I'roclainatlouIssued?
How many signers of the Declaration of Independencewert
there?
What I* zoology?
J— Who is the champion 220
yards runner?
*»— Wltul movie of the past few
years received the criticalacclaim
.'if being almost artistically per1—

2—

3—

fect?

John heliiwed that Jesus wus the
Christ (v. ’J). hut was somewhat
perplexed as to the manner of
flie efttnhlislinient
of the kingdoiiP
The P.aptlst had In his preaching
mainly emphasized the line
prophecy which made the King u*
lie a mighty conqueror (M.itl. ”
10-12). He said that the a\ is laid
unto the root of the tree and that
there was to he a separation of
' the chafT from the wheat and a
j burning of the clmfT. John saw
I Christ as the one who would re! move the sins of the people hy the
I shedding of fils blood (Jnlm 1
I hut be failed to see the interval
I between the time of His sufTering
this miraclewas twofold: (h l.’pon
: and the time of His triumph.
the multitude. They were amazed,
Not in Kokomo
2. Violent hearers (vv. 12-10).
They were willing to believe the and cried out. “1* not thl* the ton
Little live-year-old Marcia of Ko
of David?” (2) Upon the I’lmrlkingdom according to their own
sees. When they heard what the koiiio. whose family Is not noted h"
| way. hut were unwilling to conform
people were saying, their anger and early rising, was visiting tier grand
to Its laws They seized It with
satunlc malice were aroused. They pureths In Ihe country. Awakening
, violent bunds. TJiey would not re
said He was casting out demons i «»rly om* morning she looked mn |
, spent when called upon to do so hy
by (lie prince of the demons. With an cast window to see the sky nl
, John, nor rejoice to do so when
re*plendcnt in the most g»rgeouunanswerable logic. He met their
culled upon by Christ (vv 17-19).
colors.
accusationsami demandeddecision
3. Tlie stout-heartedunbelievers
grandma?" she in
••Wlmt is tljdL gr
IN' cliarjred Imuie upon them tlieir
• (vv. 20-2-1).
qulred.
awful guilt They had attributed
On being told that It via* He
In .Chorszln.IletliSHlda and Cathe work nf the Holy Spirit t« the
pernaum. Christ bad done most of
r;hrlst fa|lt „|p ,)hs
.lawn, site reflected a moment, then
His mighty works, but the people
.Vo inif 'thT Holv Ghoit "for 1 «nld:' "We dun't have any dawt
acainst me rmiy onost for , ^ Kokorno.-_indiannpollsNews
:

one or more

where transitional trees have been
marked is necessary to convince
those who doubt.

(

ing corn on the Sabbath. With this
the Phariseesfound fault. To ihcir
cavils Christ replied, and showed
that Cod's purpose In instituting
the Sabbat h was to serve niHii's
highest interest* and to contrlhute
to his happiness.

of

Alderman, Fifth Ward

P
Whereof. I have hereunto

.....

Egbert Beekman

Alderman. Fourth Ward
P Bert Habing
Constable, Fourth Ward
P Peter Roos

said

day.

Woltman

Alderman, Third Ward.. ..............
P William C. Vandenberg
Constable, Third Ward .............

that the Polls at said Election

A.M.

John

................

Constable, Second Ward

P

HIM-

I. How the Kingdom Was Re
c«ived (ch. 111.
In showing the aiiitudt*<>f hoart
oT the people, four classes of hear-

........

cond election shall be held in connection with said office.

2

TOPIC— Our Lord's Testimony Con-

Alderman, First Ward
(Vote for One)
P Evert Westing
p Henry Prins

P
The two candidates receiving the largest number of votes
in the Non-Partisan Primary in the whole election districtlor
any office, shall be the candidates whose names shall appear

and

Samuel W. Miller

Alderman, Second Ward

vote.

I

JESUS TEACHING ABOUT
SELF

Luidens

P

p
You

K

Jacob Lokker

Justice of the

SIXTH

In the

ft

Lesson for March

Member of Board of
FIFTH WARD, at POLLING PLACE, CorCentral Avenue and State street.
In the

n

V. |*.
MTZWATBR !> D
Mvinlierof Faculty, Moody llihla
l.»tIt utr of <'hl'liK<>.>
((d). IMO. Wo** rn Newepaiwr f'fllon>

(Ur

.........................................

John

i

Not a book in form ilmugli mu
In name, the ‘•home" hook, says
Mentor tugiizlne, was made "f a
thin piece of wood usually four or
street.
five imho* long and iwo Imho*
wide, with a sheet <•' iper placed
upon one side. Printed on this at
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL Sldon wen mled with Immoral Ihe top was the ulplmhei in large
profligates and Idolater*hut they
will he mole tolerably dealt with and sum 1 letters Below were the
In the Day of Judgment than will simple syllables, such as ah. eh.
those who willfully reject Christ lb. oh. uh and othei vowel and
consonant comhlimilotis.Then f"l
Jesus.
4. Hearers who are babr* In lowed the Lord's prayer, never

LESSON

of Board of Police and

(Vote for One)

In the

Fir»t Americun Theater*
first iMTinaneat heater li>
Atiieriiiiu ns hullt on South street
Philadelphia,
in 17fi»\ The follow
Ing year New York'* flr*t permn
neat theater was oj*«ned on John

' The

1

J.

Fire Commissioners, for Five

Years

Winter Time

UNDAY SCH001

De Koeyer
B. J. Huizenga
Benjamin Brower

Member

in

scien-

tists have questioned the accuracy
of Gibson’s findings,but only a

trip into

Beyond Power of Proof
“Tlierois gold :il tlic rul of tin
inlnlmw," Kiiid Hi Ho. tin* siigo o
Chinatown. ‘•Like oilier beliefs
this persists heniuse no traveler
has been aide to say It Is untrue."Washington Star.

Knoll

Supervisors for

FIRST

In the

John Vander Hill
Nicholas Sprietsma
Gerrit Van Anrooy
Peter Piersma

CITY OF HOLLAND,

3. 1930, in the
the places designated by the

Old Van Vleck

Henry Klomparens
William E. Schumacher

Holland:—

are hereby notified that

PRIMARY ELECTION

17,

Haven

South

Wlmt canal connects the Great
Lakes with the ocean by way of the
Hudson riyr?
7— Who was the only woman to
win the Nobel prize for literature?
S— What Is a vulture aud where
does It thrive?
9— Who la Hie present secretary
0—

war?

of

What Is the '•hunter's and
harvest moon"?
lit—

Answers — 46
1—

2—

tin January 1,

IMS. ®

Fifty -five.

The scienceof animal life as
distinguishedfrom the plant kingdom.
t— Charles W. Paddock, 20:8.
5 — • The Last IgiugU"; tells a long
story with perfect lucidity and
without recourse to sub-titles.
O— The Erie barge canal.
7— Selma Lagerlof of Sweden.
S— It Is a large carrion eating
unij jM f,mn,| in warm and tem
perate and torrid regions of Amer3—

j

^
\
tkc.(i.

ica.

— Dwight F. Davis.
10— The full muon qearHt to September 21 Is popularly known as
the “harxeM moon." The "hunter's
moon" it the first full moon fojloirIng the “harvest moon."
P

THE HOLLAND
Few

How

hereby given to the qualified electors of the

City of Holland that there will be a Special Election at the
time and places of holding the next Non-PartisanPrimary
Election in each of the several Wards of said City on

Monday* Mar.
There

submittedat said Election a proposed

will be

Amendment

1030

3rd*

to the Charter of the City of

Holland as

fol-

lows:—

Amendment
OFFICIAL BALLOT
[Instructions]

you desire to vote in favor

If

amending the City

of

Charter by changing the provisions of Sec.

by Special Assessment up to the

land

will

turn

full

assessed

any one improvement,

value of such lot or land, for

you

5, Title 27,

upon any lot or

so as to permit the levying of taxes

ment, you

down the voting point over

turn

will

the

Amendment

to the

City Charter has

NOW

•

the slmiliarity In names adopted
A D. 1930.
Court for the County of Ottawa is
by one tongue from another. Present, Hon. James J. Danhof held, on Monday the 21st day of
Scientistsconsider It conserva- Judge of Probate
April. A.D., 1930, at two o’clock in
tlve to assume that flax In Its difthe afternoon of that date, which
In the Matter of the Estate of
ferent forms has been In cultivapremises are describedin said
tion for at least 5,000 years. Al- WOBBENIUS VINKEMLLDER. Dece.ied mortgage as follows, to-wit:
The Pint State Bank, Holland The following describedland and
though the perennial flax was
grown In Europe earlier than the Michigan, having filed in said premises, situatedin the Township
annual variety, the latter Is prob- court its final administration ac> of Olive. County of Ottawa, and
for me
the State of Michigan, viz:
ably uib
nui.T
the uiucr
older muMDUcii
Inasmuch as It
n was count, ilnd ill petition praying
^r*yin^ iur
grown and used by easterncivlliza- ,’‘ow,nc#'hereof and for the aitiftnThe South half of the northwest
tlons that were older than any In m?n' *nd distributionof the residue of
quarter of section twenty-three
Europe. The common annual flax p‘,ate
f23) in Town six (6) North of
Is thus a plant of Asia, coming It is Ordered, That the
range sixteen (16) west. Containfrom the region In which common
ing eighty (80) acres of land be
belief Is accustomedto place
- °' M*rph.A. D. 1930
the same more or less,
Garden of
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said together with all tenements, here
mi. Western NewspaperUnion.) j probate office, be and is hereby ap- ditnments and appurtenances therepointed for examining and allowing unto belonging.
-O
said account and hearing said petition.
Dated this 22nd day of January.
Founded by Tipplers
It Is Further Ordered,That public A.D. 1930.
Phi Beta Kappa, membershipIn notice thereofbe given by publication
FRANK E. DAVIDSON.
which is now an honorary distinc- of a copy of thii order, for three
Assignee of Mortgagee.

Charter Amendment
“Shall Section 5 of Title XXVII
of the Charter of the City of Hol-

land, limiting special assessments

was

for any one improvement in any

one year to 50% of the assessed
value of the property, be amended
so as to read as follows:

The cost and

ex-

Eden.the

penses of any improvementwhich

may be defrayed by

special assess-

ment shall include the costs of surof execution and construction.In
no case shall the whole amount to

be levied by special assessment
upon any lot or premises for any
one improvementexceed the value
of such lot or land, as valued and

tion. onre was a secret society composed of gay tipplers, according to
historians of secret orders. It was
founded In 1776. and secrecy was
abandoned In 1830.

assessed in the annual assessment

successive weeks previous to said dav

said ceunty.

JAMES). DANHOF.
Judfce of Probata.

A

exceedingthat per cent which
would otherwise be chargeable on

Pointed Question

trua

up

Dep

xVeX'
dred

further hereby given that the place for

voting upon the above Amendment to the City Charter in

Wards

Amendment

voting upon said
ing

upon

all

the same

of the City will be

Primary Election and the hours

for the Non-Partisan

will be the

same as for

open

_
A.

at 7KX) o’clock

remain open until 8 o’clock P.

M.

M. and

OSCAR PETERSON,
Dated:

Feb. 17, A. D. 1930.

as
for

vot-

will

City Clerk

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

1

*avf STATE OF MICHIGAN-The

r,,r.n°ixz
^

1

I

-

)

Sale or for

LOIS
|

[for

Rent

STATE OF MICHIGAN

AT
NEW TOWNSHIP HALL

Farms for
Trade

3.

J.

for

of

Lor. 8th ami College Ave.

A Member

fill

to exceed four)

District, Nos. Four

19th

day of Marth, A.

1).,

1930

of a copy of this order for three successive weeks previous to said dey of
hearing in the Holland City News, a
newspaper prmted and circulated in
said county.

JAMES

J.

FIRST

WARD—

;

A true

»r proi,.t.

"

SECOND WARD—

Second Story ofEngine House
No. 1, West 8th St.

IHIRD WARD

copy—
Dep

Dr. Gabriel D.

Bos

Ave. and Eleventh

27 Went Eighth Street
Above Newark Shoe Store

TELEPHONE 2185
Hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m.
and by appointment

our customera or ask

Register of Probate

Dickcma-Kollen and
Ten (’ale
Office

Attorncys-at-Law
Over the First State Bank

—

E. J.

HANES

Office at 34 West 8th St.
Office Hours: 9-12 A.
2-5 P. M.

M.

and by appointment

H. R.

FOURTH WARD—

Washington School, Corner
Maple Ave. and Eleventh St.

ML

I

H WARD

SIXTH WARD

Toilet Articles

Phone

STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
In

Dr. A. Leenhouts

5291

Notice Relative to Opening and Closing of the Polls
Act

— Part IV— Chapter VIII, Public Acts

*
351

of 1925.

Frances Eliza Owen,

Plaintiff,

— vs—
Joseph Stuart Owen, Defendant.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court

for the County of Ottawa,

— Basement Floor of Van Raalte
Ave. School House, Van Raalte
Ave. between 19th and 20th Sts.

Mayor, 2 year term; City Treasurer, 1 year term;
Justice of the Peace, 4 year term; Justice of the
Peace, 1 year term to fill vacancy; Member of Board
of Public Works, 5 year term; Member of Board of'
Police and Fire Commissioners, 5 year term; 2 Supervisors, 2 year term; One Alderman in eachWard,
2 year term; One Constable in each ward, 1 year
term.

Also voting on the following Charter

Amendment:

“Shall Section 5 of Title XXVII of the Charter of

the City of Holassessments for any one improvement in any one
the assessed value of the property, be amended

“SECTION 5. The cost and expenses of any improvement which
may be defrayed by special assessment shall include the costs of surveys, plans, assessments and costs of execution and construction. In
no case shall the whole amount to be levied by special assessments
upon any lot or premises for any one improvement exceed the value
of such lot or land, as valued and assessed in the annual assessment
roll for the current year; any cost exceeding that per cent, which would
otherwise be chargeable on such lot or premises, shall be paid from
the general fund of the City.”

Notice Relative to Opening and Closing of the Polls*'

32 E. 8th St.

In

m.

2-5 p. m.

Evenings— Tups, and Saturday
7:30 to 9:00

E.
E.

351-Part

IV

Chapter VIII, Public Acts of 1925.

HOFFMAN

and

CARL

Specialist

[Vander Veen Block]

Chancery

CLARE

Eye, Ear, None and Throat

Office hours: 9-10 a.
i

.

For Nominating the following Officers:

Act.

None

— PollingPlace.Cor. Central Ave.

Doesburg

Drugs, Medicines and

you give ua a trial

....................................

Also for the purpose of voting upon the following

St.

Office,

handle any kind of Job
Printing, and when It
cornea to Service, we
can only refer you to

Review

HOLT

L. M.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Expire* March 8
prop notions (if any), viz:

G. A. R. Room, Basement
Floor, City Hall, Cor. River

—

so as to read as follows:

DR.

are equipped to

Second Story of Engine House
No. 2, 106 E. 8th St.

DANHOF,

Judge of Probate

OSTEOPATH

Job Printin

that

Highway

ordered, thet the

is

DR.

An Overseer of Highways
for each

It

Phone 4444

vacancy),

Wards or Pre-

Harriet Sw«rt

term)

Highways

of the Board of

Judga of Prohata.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Second Floor, DeFouw Bldg.
Houra: 2:30—5; 7—8 P. M.
Open Morninga by Appointment

HOLLAND, MICH.

We
Four Constables, (not

the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and distribution of the
residue of said estate

Arendshorst

One Township Treasurer

One Commissioner

notice thereof be given bv publication
of a copy hereof for three luccei•ive weeks previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City Naws,
a newspaper printedand circulated In
said county.
JAMES J. DANITOP.

of the several

Egbert Pelon having filed in said cour«:
his supplementalfinal administration
account, and his petition praying for

Realtor

One Township Clerk

Justice of the Peace, (to

each

in

cincts of said City as indicated below, viz:

E. PELON, Mentally Imrompetent

et ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office.be and is hereby appointI9lh diy of March, A. D. 1930
ed for examining and allowing said
at ten A. M., at said ProbateOffice is
accountand hearing said petition.
hereby appointedfor hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public
It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by publication

Sale or

City

1930

3,

In the matter of the Estate of

fol-

[

One

At the place

year to 50 percent of

One Supervisor

(full

'ujjjj.'jjhjjjx’jjjjjjjjjjjjiu

D.. 1930.

1930

ical Parties Participating therein, Candidatesfor the
lowing Offices, viz:

ON

Moil, March

land, limiting special

For the purpose of placing in Nomination by all Polit-

A Justice of the Peace,

®®SH552B5i3az2553

Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,

Property.'

Within said Township on

MONDAY, MARCH

A

of Feb.

JOHN

Ruilflirwv

(PRECT. No.

‘he City of (Irand

of a crowd of the other sex, “Sim- of Probate.
ply disgusting. I shall Join a club
Ii the Matter of the EeUte of
for gentlemen only."
JOHANNES K0LW. Deceited
A bright young thing sfandin*
Isaac Kouw having filed his petinear gave him a smile and observed. "what makes vnu think tion. praying that an instrument
you'd be ellglhle?--Lon(!on Tit- filed in said Court be admittedto ProBits.
bate as the last will and testament of
said deceased and that administration
of said estate be granted to himelf or
j some othersuitable person.
It is Ordered. That the

Modern Homes

HOLLAND

OF

Pro

t c°r

,or
i °1:rseslion of said Court, held at

Judfie of Probate.

Hereby Given, That an Annual Primary
Election Will Be Held In The

TOWNSHIP

City of Holland, State of Michigan

Th* Probate Court for the County of Ottawa
At a seision of taid Court, held at
the Prohate Office in the CityofGrtnd
Haven in said County, on the 19th dey

places were booked for two hours ofTeb A ,i),di9*SI1Dty,f)B th' 10‘h d'T
ahead by women players, he ob- 1 he,,• A u 193°served loudly and for the benefit
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.Judge

DUllUIIlK
is

**

REAL ESTATE

PRIMARY ELECTION
Notice

That a Primary

Election will be held in the

and State St.

11640 -Exp. March 8

One morning,discovering thnl Ij1' Pro!'ate ‘n

other matters at said Election. The Polls of

said election will be

HEREBY GIVEN,

TEN CATE

Register of Probate

mnchrflrtiI^!n,Kfl0'IieS',JT,lls

each of the several

IS

copy—

Infested 12341-Exp. Mar.

from the general fund of the city."

A-

Business Address:
Holland,Michigan.

Harriet Swart

Before the women’s golf championshipwas played, a certain
course was for some days

such lot or premises,shall be paid

DIEKEMA. CROSS

of hearing, in the Holland City News Attorneys for Assignee of Mortga
a newspaper printed and circulated ir
gpo,
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MORTGAGE SALE

Whereas, default has been made
payment of moneys secured
by a mortgage dated the 23rd day
a genius who is rich?— E.
WNU
of December,A.D., 1907, executed
Howe’s .Monthly.
and given by Issac Bazan and EaFlax
ter Bnzan, his wife, of the ToVnExpires March 1
ship of Holland, County of Ottawa,
No. 11830
PLAX Is ti plant useful fo man
and State of Michigan, as mortgaSTATE OF MICHIGAN
1 which has been under cultlvagors, to Jan Ten Hagen of Olive
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
Hon for practicallyas long as
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA Township, Ottawa County, Micheven the crudest type of civilizaigan, as mortgagee, which said
tion has been In existence. Of two
At a session of said Court, held mortgage on the 17th day of
principalvarieties, one an annual
and the other a perennial, the for- at the Probate Office in the City of March, A.D., 1923, was assigned to
mer Is believed to have been Grand Haven, in said County, on Abraham Ten Hagen of Holland,
brought out of the Caucasus by the the 11th day of February, A.D. Ottawa County, Michigan,which
mortgage was recorded in the office
Aryans when they first found their 1930.
"ay Into Europe. It Is probably a
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 7th day
native of the region south of the Judge of Probate.
of January, A.D. 1908, in Libor 89
Caspian and the district that Is now
In the Matter of the Estate of
of Mortgages on page 61, and which
southern Europe by the Finns, a Walter Lane. Deceased.
said assignmentwas recordedin
Order for Publication.
Touranian people who Invaded Europe from Asia. Annual flax grows
The Grand Rapids Trust Com- said Register of Deeds' office on the
with par'icular vigor on the shores pany, a Michigan corporation of 29th day of March, A.D. 1923, in
of the Baltic.
Grand Rapids, Michigan, having Liber 97 of Mortgages on page 617,
The perennialtype of flax. filed in said Court its Final Account and which said mortgage was on
“Hnum nngustlfolium.”was culti- as Executor of the Will of Walter the second day of January, A.D.
vated In northern Italy and Switz- Lane, deceased, and its petition 1926, assigned to Frank E. Daviderland before the first representa- praying for the allowance thereof, son of Park Township, Ottawa
tion of the Aryans, whom we usu- for the appointment of a Trustee to county, Michigan, and which asally mean when we say the white carry out the terms of the Third signment was recorded in said
ia<e, came from southern Asia Into Paragraph of the Will of deceased Register of Deeds’ officeon the 7th
Europe. Seeds and seed capsules and for an order assigning the resi- day of April, A.D. 1927, in Liber
found in the very ancient remains due of said estate to such Trustee. 141 of Mortgages on page 193, on
of these tribes show them to have
It is ordered,that the 18th day of which mortgage there is claimed to
made considerable use of flax. March. A.D. 1930, at ten o’clock in be due at this time the sum of
Later, as the annual type of flax, the forenoon, at said Probate Of- Three Thousand Two Hundred
linum usitatisslmum.
nr “most use- fice, he and is hereby appointed for Twenty-sevenand 87/100 Dollars
ful." came to be known, It was sub
examining and allowingsaid ac- ($3,227.87), principaland interest,
and an attorney fee of Thirty-five
stituted fur the ancient form. The count and hearing said petition.
perennialflax may bo found growIt is further ordered, that public Dollars ($35.00), being the legal
ing wild at many places in these notice thereof be given by publi- attorney fee in said mortgage pro
countries tlmt surround
the Mod............ .......
- - cation of a copy of this order for v:ded, and no suit or proceedings
Iterranennsea. including northernthree successiveweeks previous to having been instituted at law to reAfrica. Italy and
said day of hearing in the Holland cover the debt, or any part thereof,
People of practically all the c|v- , City News, a newspaper printed secured by said mortgage, whereby
the power of sale contained in said
llizations studied In ancient his- and circulated in said County,
tory knew and used one of
*
mortgagehas become operative.
JAMES
J. ~
DANHOF.
forms of ilnx. Egyptian mnnTHEREFORE, notice is
Judge of Probate.
archs wore robes woven from it A true copy:
hereby given that by virtue of the
and were wrapped In It when their
said power of sale and in pursuance
HARRIET SWART.
bodies were muramlfled.
of the statute in such case made
Pep Register of Probate
The extreme remoteness of the
and provided, the said mortgage
will be foreclosed by sale of the
first use of flax In prehistoric
12171— Exp Mar 1
premises therein described at pubIs shown by the fact that all tho ctatp of utPittrivi tu d l »
ancient peoples. Celtic. Finnish. * rJ..,
Problte lic auction, to the highest bidder, at
Italian, and others, have names of ! ^ourt for the Countv of
the north front door of the courttheir own for It. In the case
At • session of said Court, held at house in the City of Grand Haven.
plants -spread from one people to ||le^rnbate Office in the City of Grand Ottawa County, Michigan, that beanother it Is usually possible to see l'avp®. in laid County, on the 10th ing the place where the Circuit

NOTICE!
Notice

Geniuses Are Rich

Voltaire was the only genius who
became rich. Look over your ac-

the Useful Plants

Came

NEWS

C1TT

HOFFMAN

AttoYneys
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•

For your convenience. Arrange for

\ppointments Monday, Tuesday
and Wedne*day.

BACHELLER

E. J.
Chancery. In this cause it appearPETERS BUILDING
Set 1. On the day of any electionthe poIlH ahal! be opened at ing that defendant, Joseph Stuartl
D. C., Ph. C.
Opposite Warm Friend Tavern
Owen,
cannot
be
found
in
this1
•even o clock in the forenoon, or aa aoon thereafteraa may be, and
CHIROPRACTOR
state, and that it cannot be ascer-l
Si?
‘‘"V1 f,ve 0’«,0ck •" ‘h* afternoon and no
longer: PROVIDED, That in townahipathe hoard of inapectoraof tained in what state or country the Office:Holland City State Rm|i
efecUon may, in ita diacretion, adjourn the polla at twelve o’clock noon defendant now resides.
Hour*, 10-11:30a.m.; 2-5 & 7-J* p.m
Dr. J. 0.
It is ordered that the defendant
i0I,i0,*eL“?ur’.
•m! ,thlt th* townahip board in townahipa and the legiaDentist
latife body in citiea and village*may, by reaolutionadopted fifteen enter his appearance in said cause
Hours: 8:30 to
Phone
day* prior to the election and publiahed with the notice of the election on or before three months from the
tangeland Funeral tfbme
1:30 to 5
6-4604
provide that the polla ahall be opened at aix o’clockin the forenoon date of this order, and that a copy
MORTICIANS
of this order be published in the
212 Med. Art* Bldg.
« L.,nV,.*^0.pnPrWe th.at the P0**8 8ha,, ** kePl 0P<*n n°t later than Holland City News once each week
eight o clock in the evening of the aame day.
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
21 W. 16th
Phone 4550
for six successiveweeks.
Holland, Mich.
10, 1930.
THE POLLS of said election will be open at 7 o’clock Dated January
FRED T. MILES,
or as soon thereafter as may be, and will remain open
Circuit Judge.
Tyler Van Landegend
DONALD B. SEVERANCE,
Dealer In
until S o’clock P. M. on said day of election.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Ambulance Service
Windmill*,Gasoline Enginea
Business Address:
Pumps and Plumbing Supplie*
Phone 5267
Charles Elander, Township Clerk
Holland, Michigan,
Phone
49 W. 8th St » E. Ith
Holland

Scott

12:00

Sec. 1. On the day of any election the polls shall be opened at
seven o’clock in the forenoon, or as soon thereafter as may be, and
shall be continued open until five o'clock in the afternoon and no
longer: PROVIDED, That in townships the board of inspectors
of election may, in its discretion, adjourn the polls at twelve o’clock
noon, for one hour, and that the township board in townships and
the legislative body in cities and villages may, by resolution adopted
fifteen days prior to the election and published with the notice of the
election, provide that the polls shall be opened at six o’clock in the
forenoon and may also provide that the polls shall be kept open not
later than eight o’clock in the evening of the same day.
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City Clerk.

